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ROOT'S NOVEL RECIPROCATING STEAM ENGINE. 

On page 212, Vol. IX. (new series), 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we pub
lished an article entitled " A  Novel 
Steam Engine," wherein is describeo. 
a new and useful steam engine lately 
invented by Mr. J. B. Root, of this 
city ; it is asserted in the article men
tioned that this engine, illustrations 
of which are given herewith, has a 
combined piston area which is equal 
to that in an ordinary engine of 22-
horse power, under the same condi
tions of steam pressure and piston 
'lpeed. It is possible that some per
sons havc obtained a false impression 
from this assertion which was not in
tended to be conveyed by us. There 
are two pistons in this engine, the 
combined area of which is equal to 
32t inches ; the dimensions of a single one being 6t l In Figure 1 we have a perspective view from the 
inches long by 2t inches wide ; these pistons act in valve chest side. In this figure, A is the case, or 
unison, so that the measure of the power is the area I what may be called the cylinder, and B is the valve 
of the pistons multiplied by the pres!!ure of steam chest ; C is the main shaft, and D is the valve stem, 
and speed per minute. With this explanation, which which has a rotary motion ; the other external parts 
will be amplified further along in our article, let us are not peculiar with the exception of the governor, 
commence our detailed examination of the engine it- which is. In Fig. 2 we have given a side elevation of 
self, which is the very essence of simplicity. the steam cylinder, A, with the valve face removed. 

This valve and face is shown in Fig. 
3, while the piston and its crank shaft; 
are depicted in Figs. 4 and 5; thus the 
main parts, constituting nearly the 
whole engine, are presented in this 
number. 

In Fig. 2, E is one piston and F is 
the other ; they are both right-angled 
and parallelograms in shape ; the in
ner one, F, is hung directly on the 
crank pin, and slides up and down in 
the other one ; it will thus be seen that 
one piston has a vertical motion while 
the other works horizontally. Steam is 
admitted to both of these pistons at 
once through the openings in the valve 
face, and clearance is given in the cyl
inder, as shown at G; the openings, 
H, are for the four exhausts. These 

exhaust and steam passages are shown clearly in Fig. 
3 ; in it the valve face is marked I and the stearn 
ports G; the exhaust, H. These latter, where they 
issue from the annular passage common to the whOle 
are shown in dotted lines ; from these the steam pass
es into the cylinder which is corea. out all arouild, so 
that the exhaust steam may be taken out at either of 
the two points closed by the screw plugs shown 
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in the engravings. The valye itself is a simple me
tallic ring, show n isolated at K, fig. 3 ;  the central 
orifice fits the eccentric L, and this eccentric is driven 
by the stud on the end of the crank pin, so that when 
the shaft is turned around, the valve has an epycy
cloidial movement over the valve face ; opening and 
closing each port alternately in its passage. This is 
a very beautiful movement and permits the lead on 
each piston to be adjusted to any required degree of 
nicety. The hollow M, in the under side of the valve, 

of New York ; a patent is now pending on the gov
ernor. 

These engines are made by Benjamin, Root & Co., 
at Jackson Iron Works, 167 East 28th street, New 
York, and they can be seen in operation at 155 
Duane street, where all further inform ation may be 
obtained. 

The Invention of the Card-making Machine. 

WIlITTEMORE-17!J7. 
is the exhaust passage. We do not rank the card-setting machiue among 

The packing of these pistons is a very simple point, " the most important American discoveries and in
and yet with all its simplicity it is perfectly· per- ventions, " and yet we cannot omit it from our ac
formed. We are assured that no leakage whatever is count, for it is generally regarded as coming nearest 
visible in the engine when at work. In Fig. 4, where in its movements to the acts of' intelligence of any 
the piston is shown separately, the packing is also piece of mechanism that has ever been devised. Two 
shown, and requires uut little explanation ; the me- delicate needles dart forward and punch the leather ; 
chanical reader can see that the steel bar N, fits in the wire is drawn in from the reel and ent off at the 
the slot, 0, and is torced out by the spiral springs proper length ; a fork sweeps forward and uends the 
placed therein. There is also a side plate, which is wire into the form of the letter U ; a pair of pincers 
shown at P, in fig. 2 ; this is forced inward by seize the bent wire and thrust it deftly into the holes 
wedges behind it ; the wedges themselves being at- prepared for it ; and finally a press rises on the op
tached to a frame which is worked by the set-screw, posite sioo of the leather and bends the wire at the 
Q. This plate in connection with the packing, R, woper angle to make a perfect card. All of these 
makes the pistons perfectly steam-tight against the varied movements go on automatically and con tin
cylinder cover, and yet easy working in all of their uously, and if a crooked or imperfect tooth is made, 
parts. the machine instantly stops of its own accord. This 

In Figures 4 and 5, the inner piston,. or one on the last, the stop-motion, i8 the only mater·ial improve
crank-pin which is of the same area, however, on its ment made in the machine from the form in which it 
steam face as the external one, and the crank shaft, was originally devised by its first inventor. 
are shown detached. The pistons waste little or no A few years since a manufacturer of these machines, 
steam at the completion of their stroke, as they work a Mr. Earle, of Leicester, Mass. , had a very fine 
snugly up to each other, and to the cylinder. There machine on exhibition at the Mechanics' Fair in Bos
are no projecting bolt heads, and the steam ports ton, when the Rev. Mr. Pierpont. came along with a 
open directly on to the pistons, thus preventing the friend and stopped to look at it. 
waste of steam which occurs when long ports have "Here,"· Mr. Pierpont remarked, " is the machine 
to be filled with live steam at every stroke. It is dif- that more than any other impresses me with the feel
ficult to conceive of a more compact or efficient ing that it must be endowed with thought. "  
steam engine than this i n  the same �pace. There A t  that time the stop-motion had not been invent
are no " centers "  or " dead-points " to the crank, as ed, and great efforts were being made to devise it. 
each piston moves the crank alternately through one- With this in his mind, Mr. Earle replied :-
half of its circle, consequently there is never that me- " Yes, all it needs to be a perfect sentient being is 
chanical loss which is experienced in ordinary single a conscience." 
engines between the times of shutting off the steam In the course of that seagon the stop-motion was 
during one stroke and opening the valve for another. perfected, and when Mr. Pierpont passed through the 
In this engine, we have always nearly an equal pres- next Fair, he reminded )l.1r. Earle of the previous 
sure upon the crank, depending, however, wholly conversation. Mr. Earle replied :-
upon the distance to which the live steam follows be- " The defect is now remedied. The machine has 
fore it is shut off. The speed of the piston in feet is got a conscience, and it does just what a conscience 
not great, as the stroke is so short, but the engines ought to do-it stops at the first wrong step." 
run at an average rate of 150 revolutions per minute, We have heard a gentleman speak repeatedly of 

One of these engines is now working a pile-driver visiting a large card manufactory in New Jersey. 
in this city. It raises 2, 200 pounds (or one tun) 36 While he was talking with the proprietor a man came 
feet in 6 seconds ; taking 33, 000 pounds raised one out of the mill and went off to his house. Some 15 
foot in a minute as a standard horse-power, the en- minutes afterward our friend went into the factory, 
gine in question develops· over 22 horse-power; for and found a very large room full of machines in ac-
33, 000 pounds raised one foot in one minute are equal ti ye operation, with not a single person in the build
to 550 pounds raised one foot in a second; and 2, 200 ing to attend to them I 
pounds raised 36 feet in 6 seconds are equivalent to The card-setting machine was invented by .Amos 
360 pounds in one second. One-fi(th of 550=110 Whittemore, who was born at Camlnidge, Mass., 
pounds, and three-fifths=330 pounds, or three-fifths April 19th, 1759. His father was a farmer, but Amos 
of a horse-power for every foot of dist�nce. The early showed a fondness for mechanical pursuits, and, 
whole distance being 36 feet, it is easy to see that by on arriving at the proper age, he became an appren
this rule this engine has a power exceeding 22 horses tice to a gunsmith. Long before the expiration of 
minus friction. The pistons are 56 inches area by 5 his apprenticeship his master confessed that he could 
inches stroke. teach him no more, and advised him to set up busi-

his mind was on the stretch to overcome the obstacle, 
one night during his sleep the idea was presented to 
him in a dream. Rising early in the morning he 
hastened to his workshop, and, before he broke his 
fast, he was able to announce to his brother that the 
machine was perfected. 

Steps were immediately taken to secure a patent, 
and this was obtained on the 2d of June, 1797. The 
brothers determined also that a patent should be 
taken out in England, and that the inventor should 
visit that country for the purpose. At that time but 
two vessels traded between Boston an d London, and 
in one of these, the 1t,Iinerva, Mr. Wbittemore sailed 
in the spring of 1799. lie was absent a year, his re
tnrn voyage occupying 59 days. 

On the 3d of March, 188», the patent was extended 
by a unanimous vote of Congress, for 14 years from 
the expiration of the first term . In 1812, the Legis
lature of New York passed an act incorporating the 
" New York Manufacturing Company, " with a capital 
of $800, 000, of which $300, 000 was directed to be 
employed in the manufacture of cotton and wool 
cards. On the 20th of July, 1812, this company 
bought of the Messrs. Whittemore their patent right_ 
and entire machinery for $150, 000. In 1818, the 
company sold all of its manufacturing property to 
Samuel Whittemore, a brother of the inventor, who 
is reputed to have made a very large fortune in the 
manufacture of cotton and wool cards. 

After the sale of his interest in bis patent, Amos 
Whittemore purchased a pleasant estate in West Cam
bridge, and retired from active business. Here, after 
a pure and blameless life, he died in 1828, at the age 
of 69 years. 

-------------------
MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

PROFITS OF TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSIIIPs.-Yery few 
people have any idea of the enormous profits realized 
by the screw steamship companies in the Atlantic 
trade. Notwithstanding its numerous losses (aver
aging more than one a year), the Montreal Steamship 
Company has made all those who are concerned in it 
independently rich. The underwriters may have Buf
fered somewhat, althongh the premiums on a weekly 
line must go far towards compensating them for one 
loss, even a total loss, at the end of the year; but as 
regards the owners and stockholders, the enterprise 
has been profitable beyond all expectation. The con
stantly recurring accidents have made the line un
popular in Canada, but there is such a constant pres
sure of freight both out and home, that the vessels 
are always full. There are two other screw steamship 
lines in successful operation between Great Britain 
and the St. Lawrence, and the merchants of Montreal 
are starting a fourth. 

HOTEL ELEVATORS.-It appears from the proceed
ings of the Institute of British Architects, that the 
principle of hydraulic lifts is being successfully ap
plied in the place of steam-power in many cases. 
The Brighton Hotel contains a machine which, moved 
by the weight of water with a sufficient head, raises 
the visitors and luggage from the lower story to the 
upper, which is seventy-seven feet from the ground. 
The elevator in the Fifth-avenue Hotel is operated by 
steam. At the Grand Hotel in Paris, the elevators 
are put in motion by means of Lenoir's gas-engine, 
which is said to perform its office with economy and 
cleanliness, and requires very little attention. 

The governor of this engine is peculiar and con- ness for himself. Some years later he became inter
structed on proper rrinclples, as it is obvions that if ested, with his brother William and five others, in the 
the arms of the governor hang vertically, and are manufacture of cotton and wool cards, conducting 
formed at right arlgles with each other, the move- their business in Boston, under the firm of Giles, HmlBuG GOLD STORIES.-.A correspondent of the 
ments are positive, and no loss is experienced as is Richards & Co. , and supplying nearly all the cards Chicago Tribune has seen a reliable gentleman just 
the case with the old-fashioned regulator, where the then used in the country. Amos attended to the me- from Idallo, and he says the story about that fifteen 
balls move perceptibly before the throttle valve is chanical department. millions in gold awaiting tl'ansportation is all bosh ; 
changed. It soon occurred to him that if a machine could be and adds that there is not gold enough dug out in the 

This governor runs at a high speed, and has a short devised to perform the operations, it would supersede whole territory to pay the expense of getting the em
screw-rod at the top which connects with the valve in a vast amount of hand-labor, and would be of great igrants back home, and that all the big stories tele
the chest below ; there is also another nut for alter- .value. .After long and patient meditation the plan graphed from St. Paul and New York, just before 
ing the tension of the spiral spring, S. These nuts had so far taken shape in his own mind that he was spring opens, are the fabrications of speculators to 
enable the speed of the engine to be easily controlled; ready to communicate his idea to his brother William. get up a rush of deluded emigrants. 
for by running the nut, U, up or down on the rod, Y, This brother encouraged and assisted him to the ut- THE Portland Sugar House was established in 1845. 
the spring is relaxed, or set up so that more centri- most, and a chamber was set apart for the construc- From small beginnings the business has year by year 
fugal force is required to affect the balls, a:J.d the tion of a model. Here the enthusiastic inventor de- increased, until this is now the largest molasses house 
speed of the engine increases to make up this force; voted himself to the perfecting and embodying of his in the country, with a capacity of three hundred bar
when the spring is relaxed, the reveI1le occurs. The plans with such zeal as frequently to neglect his food rels of sugar daily, giving employrLent, when in ac
!tovernor-valve, in th�. chest before-spoken of, is also and sleep. In the course of three months the machine tive operation, to over three hundred men, with It 
chauged in its position in a manner not necessary to was so far advanced as to punch the leather, and to monthly pay-roll of $7,000. During the last year 
describe at present. cut, bend, and insert the wire; but the bending of134,582 casks of molasses were consumed, and the 

This engine was patented through the Scientific the teeth at the proper angle completely bamed his sales of sugar amounted to 53 '730 barrels or 13-
American Patent Aillncy in Sept. 1863, by J. B. Root, genius, and he began to despair of success. While! 611,855Ib8. 

' "  
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A NEW DIFFICULTY.-The U. S. Gazette says :-1 A-NEW -GR:��;NGWA�.-=---O-�� PO��ld�f�'osin-:-;� -E�h-e-r
-;�;-�us-t-h-a-v-e �-v-al-u�l�-stock of cotton to 

" Nickel cents at the Mint are growing very scarce. i ounces of 95 per cent. alcohol, one ounce of beef-tal- afford so large a reward, or else they do not very 
'�hen the Gover�ment fir�t ?ommenced the use of I lO\�, one table-spoon of spirits of turpentine. Melt the highly value the currency in which they propose to 
llIckel as a materml for com, It made a profit on the rosm over a slow fire, add the beef-tallow, and stir pay the reward-probably the latter. 
coinage. The olLl-fashioned copper cent was too I with a perfectly dry stick or piece of wire. When The C011federate (published at Raleigh, N. C.) con-
cumbrous, anLl the nickel penny was an agreeable, somewhat cooled, add the turpentine, and last, the tains the following:-
c?ange. Sinc� the Gov�rnment ado�ted the use of i alcohol in small quantities, stirring the mass constant- A GOOD SIGN.-There waB no meeting of the" AgitallIckel the artICle has risen largely III value. All ly. Should the alcohol cause it to lump, warm again tors" In this city last night, as has been for some time 
metals have risen in price. Nickel is found in Ger-! until it melts. Keep in a bottle. Lay it on in a verv contemplated. We welcome this as an omen of good. 

J God grant it may be an indication that the leaders see many, but the supply to the Mint is mainly derived thin coat with a brush. In a room of moderate tem- the. eVi,1 of their course, and are commencing to retrace 
from Litchfield, Conn. The prospect is that after perature, the wax should be of the consistence of thmr footsteps. If so, every good citizen in the land 

'1 h G will rejoice. awhl e t e oyernment will find difficulty in procur- molasses. Should it prove thicker, thin it down with . ffi '  t r't . t "  h • ,The "Agitators" referred to above are the " Unl'on-mg su clen lor I s reqUlremen s, anu some SUulitl- alcohol. It is always ready for use, is never affected 
tute will be rendered necessary. Meanwhile the de- by heat or cold, and heals up wounds hermetically. ists" of North Carolina who have openly avowed their 
mand for cents, at the United States :\fint, is most THE not.es of all the "National Banks" bear on wishes to return to their former allegiance. The sus
pressing, and not half of it can be satisfied. The their faces the same gilt ring which is on the new pension of the ltabeas corpus act, and the relentless 
fear is that the Go\'ernment will not be able to obtain postal currency; this ring is a sure protection against rebel rule nnder which they live, with the perSBCU 
nickel at such a rate that it can furnish a hundred cents photographing, as the yellow mordant will always cntions they suffer and with which they are threatened 
or a dollar as it now does." "take black." has intimidated the" Agitators" for the time bein'" 

but there is a smouldering fire in the breast of a m�� PRESERVATION OF GUll AND STARCH PA�TE.-The T E h ' [,1' fSh " fl  f: t t H t H new uUl ulllg 0 arpe s I'l e ac ory a ar - jority of the people of North Carolina which will break paste made by gum tragac;anth and gum arabic, which ford is completed externally, and will be ready for oc- out at no distant day, and then Jeff Davis and his i s  so extensiyely nsed by the apothecaries in this cupation in April. It will cost, with the new engine co-traitors must look out for their necks. country, acquires, particularly during the warm sea- of two-hundred-and-fifty-horse power, $100,000, and 
I Too GOOD TO BE TRuE.-We have information from a son, a very unp easant and even offensive odor in when filled with machinery the whole will cost $250,- lady just out from Knoxville, says an eXChange, that the 

consequence of fermentation, which soon commences 000. Instead of the 475 workmen now employed, notorious Wm. G. Brownlow died in that city a few days 
on exposure to the a'r. Oil of cloves, alum and other '11 b . " 1  000 I th thO 1 t f since. There are but few we know of who have ever room WI e gIVen lor , . n e In s ory 0 heard of this vile traitor and renegade, who will not re-essential oils and salts are frequently added to the new building is a hall 208 by 40 feet, the finest gret that in dying a natural death he cheated the gal-
counteract this tendency, with but partial success, audience-room in Connecticut. lows of its due.-Rwhmond lVllig. 
the volatile oils merely hiding to a certain deirree the It is good that it is not true that Parson Brownlow � THE Chicago Tribune says that a bed of cannel 
effensive odor developed, and retarding the fermenta, died at Knoxyille lately. He has been sick, but we coal has been found in the Minnesota Valley, on the 
tion incompletely. For some time past I have availed Cottonwood river, a little more than one hundred are happy to learn that. he is out again, and engaged 
myself of the autiseptic property of creosote, which in stirring up the loyal citizens of East Tennessee to miles from St. Paul. Thl' bed is eighty-eight feet be-
may be added to these pastes recently made, until its stand by the" old flag." We wish the editor of the low the sUl'face where the shaft was sunk, and is six 
odor is faintly apparent. The result is their perfect feet ill thickness. All indications are that immense Wldg was the same sort of a "vile traitor" as he 
preservation, no offensive odor being diseng:aged, and terms Mr. Brownlow. � coal beds exist in that locality. A company has been 
their adhesiveness is not impaired by keeping them THE BETTER DAY THE BETTER DEED.-The rebel organized in St. Paul to work the mines. 
for months.-Joltn M. ,lIaisclt, in Amel'iean .Journal Congress has appointed the first of April as the day 
of Pltarmacy. on whi h one-third of the value of Mr. �Iemminger's 

SUGAR-)IAKING FROM SORGHU�I OR bIPllEE.-Messrs. 
C. O. West & Co., of Martinsville, Ohio, say:-" There 
have been several samples of sugar produced by dif
ferent individuals in this vicinity, on a very cheap and 
simple plan, viz :-Take the most thorough granulated 
sirup on h.and, and place on a strong linen cloth, sns
pen €led by the corners at a slight swag; prepare a 
vessel underneath to catch the drips, then introduce 
pure cold water in falling drops on the grained sirup 
in the cloth, stirring at the same time thoroughly, so 
as to cause the water to come in contact with every 
particle of grain; continue the process of washing in 
this way until the waxy or gummy tendency is de
stroyed considerably; then apply a press to hasten 
the expulsion of the liquid part, leaving the grain in 
the cloth, which may be put into a vessel, and will 
soon dry and crumble ready for market by stirring." 

IMPORTANT TO CIVIL "ENGINEERs.-At a meeting held 
on the 22d ult., in this city, by a number of civil en
gineers, it was resolved to organize an American In
stitute of Civil Engineers, the object of which shall 
be to facilitate the acquisition and diffusion of a 
knowledge of engineering science ; to create and 
maintain a proper professional spirit among its mem
bers ; to elevate their standard of acquirements and 
advance their interests. It was further resolved that 
an adjourned meeting be held on the 16th day of 
March, 1864, in the Engineer's office of the Pitts
burgh and Steubenville Railroad, corner of Hand and 
Liberty streets, Pittsbnrgh, where it is expected that 
every civil engineer will be present to join a perma
nent organization.-l'ittsburglt Chronicle. 

RECENT SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE. 

The following items are collated from a file of 
Southern papers recently received at this office :

The Daily l'rogress (published at Raleigh, N. C.,) 
pays the following compliment to the members of the 
Confederate Congress:-

Congress has adjourned, and we suppose the members 
will soon be coming home, provided the faro dealers of 
Richmond, to whom some ofthem have been such good 
patrons, have left them enough or will lend them 
enough "promises to pay" to square their wash-bills 
and get out of town. 'rhe Congress is dead and may 
we never see its like again! 

The Richmond Eraminel' (of February 22nd) con
tains the following market quotations:-

Flour is now held at $225 to $230 per barrel for super
fine, and $240 to $250 for extra. Corn meal, $27 to $28 
per bushel, Corn, $25 per bushel. 

currency will be "repudiated." The sufferers by the 
act of confiscation probably think this day to have 
been chosen in compliment to themselves, the victims 
of perhaps the hughest practical joke ever played off 
on All Fools' Day. 
--------�---------

TO MACHINISTS AND OTHERS 
Let all those interested in the mechanic arts, and 

in the manufacture of machinery, recollect that on 
Monday, the 28th of "larch, only one week from this, 
the Metropolitan Fair will open. In offerings to the 
good cause for which this Fair was started, mechan
ics and engineers must not be behind any other depart
ment. A building 150 teet long and 37 feet wide lias 
been erected expressly for maChinery. Let it be filled to 
its utmost limit. This much is due, not only to the 
cause, but to our inventors, machinists and mannfac
turers. For circulars or special information address 
A. W. Crayen, Engineer, the Chairman of Committee 

on Machinery, Croton Aqueduct Department, 

Bacon is very scarce, and only selJing in small lots at 
$5 50 to $6 ; lard, $5 to $5 50 ; butter, $6 50 to $7 ; beef, 
$2 75 to $3 ; poultry, $3 per lb.-supplies very light, 

Apples, $90 to $100 per barrel ; onions, $35 per bushel; 
potatoes, $9 to $14 ; peas, $30 to $35 ; beans, $38 to $40 
per bushel. 

Hay, $20 per hundred-scarce. RUlit Joints. 

All groceries are higher. For sugar, holders are ask- Very many persons have heard of the term " rust ing the extraordinary rates of $10 to $12 per lb.; sorg- . . " . . 
hum molasses, $33 to $35 ; coffee, $12 per lb.' rice, 60c. Jomt as applied to steam engmes, but do not know 
to 70c.; tallow candles, $6 per lb.; Vinegar, $6 per gal- its significance. A rust joint is one made by cast-Ion ; cider, $8. Even salt has advanced, and is now· . b' . h '  I going off freely at 30c. per lb. The stock has been Iron ormgs Wit urme, or sa t water and sal am-
diminished. moniac without the urine. In using this material 

Whiskey i9 quoted at $80 to $100 per gallon ; apple when two flanges are to be joined, there is a short rib brandy, $65 to $80. ' "  
The tobacco market is active, and prices tend up- or rmg cast on the face 01 the flanges; said rings 

ward. beino- brought in contact with the screw bolts. Leather is very scarce, and since the conscription of b .  • • 
tanners, uncleI' the new military b!ll, a further advance There IS then a space all round III which the wet 
in prices is anticipated. borings are to be driven as tightly us possible with a 

The prices of fuel are unchanged. steel drift clear up to the outside of the flano-e This Messrs. Lancaster & Co., sold to-day, gold coin at $22 ' . , . . " . . 
AIR IN SIPHONS.-A correspondent writes lUI say- for one; silver coin, $20; foreign coin, $21�. makes a perfectly tight .1omt, but It must not be dl'lven 

ing that in the event of air collecting in siphons it CANNOT HELP IT.-The Daily Journal (ofWilming- in cold weather, as the borings freeze and render the 
can be removed by putting an air chamber on the ton, N. C.), under the above caption, informs its joint liable to leak; neither must any greuse be 
pipe at the highest point; the air will then collect in patrons that it "cannot help" putting its Bubscrip- allowed to touch the faces of the flanges or the bor
the chamber instead of the pipe, or else to attach a tion price up to $30 per annum. Think of that, ye lngs; if this is not cR,red for, the joint will not rust 
cock to the siphon and pump the air out through it newspaper patrons who consider $3 per annum a fast and the work will be spoiled. 
and a pipe with It lilting pump. These methods are large price [ The same paper says there has been a A Sublltitute for Eglrs. 

obvious to everyone, and have been advised by us great decline in household commodities, and that A.8 a matter of general interest, we will state that 
before, but we have been assured that they do not sugar and tobacco declined one dollar a pound in a corn starch is an excellent substitute for eggs for cul
remedy the evil. single day. Wilmington must be a good place for inary purposes ; one spoonful of corn starch being 

A BURGLAR-PROOF vault has been invented, in which speculators. In that city, also, common brown reckoned equal to a sing.le egg.-l'lliladelplda News. 
a space between two 01 the plates is filled with iron sheeting is quoted at $6.12 per yard. [A SUbstitute for any article must have some qual
balls about one inch in diameter, perfectly loose. The $50,000 REWARD.-Mr. Henry Hart and five other ity in common with that which it £upplants. Eggs 
plates cannot bl) drilled throu�h, as a drill· must mQrcantile firms advertise, in the Wilmln gton (N. C.) are only useful to make cakes or cookery light; their 
strike one ot those balls, which would rotate with the Daily Journal, that "they will pay fifty thousand other qualities, such as enriching food or making it 
tool, instead. of submitting to the perforatin� process. dollars reward for the arrest and conviction of any more palatable, are subordinate. Starch is no sub
One of thelie vaults has been put up in the Chicago person or persons who, on the night of the 8th of stitute for albumen, and cannot in any way supply 
Custom-housli. lFebruary, SQt fire to the cotton stored in their yard_" the place of eggs.-E»s. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The Polytechnic Association held its regular weekly 
meeting at its room at the Cooper Institute on Thurs
day evening, March 10th; the President, S. D. Till
man, Esq., in the chair. 

The President read a summary of scientific and 
industrial news, as follows:-

EXTRACTION OF ESSENTIAL OILS. 

T. B. Graves' method of extracting wintergreen, 
peppermint, and other essential oils, is to mix with. a 
watery solution of the essential oil some olive oil, and 
to make a soapy emulsion by the addition of potash. 
The soap is then to be decomposed by the addition of 
acid, when the olive oil will rise to the surface, bring
ing with it the essential oil, which may be separated 
by agitation with rectified spirits. 

NEW PLAN FOR PRESERVING MEATS. 

The British Admiralty is trying a series of experi
ments to test Dr. Morgan's method of preserving 
meats. This consists in forcing brine into the arter
ies, veins and capillaries of the carcase by pressure. 
The tank of brine is placed 20 feet above the freshly 
killed animal, and the brine is led by a pipe into the 
chest, where it enters the arteries, driving before it 
the blood, which passes out by an incision made for 
the purpose. After the arteries have been thus 
cleaned by the first charge, a second is introduced. 
This consists of 6!- gallons of briue, 10 Ibs. of sugar, 
! lb. of saltpetre, with an infusion of cloves or pepper. 
The meat is then cut up, thoroughly dried, and packed 
in sawdust and charcoal. It is said that meat thus 
prepared will keep in any climate, and that a larger 
portion of its nutritive matter is preserved than in the 
ordinary process. 

WHITE ANTS IN JAMESTOWN. 

The Admiralty is also endeavouring to find some 
mode of checking the ravages of the white ants in 
Jamestown, where this intolerable pest was intro
duced 20 years ago from the coast of Guinea. They 
have devoured the timber of the buildings with such 
wonderful voracity that all of the wooden houses have 
become uninhabitable. Mr. H. W. Bates, who has 
seen much of these insects in South America, recom
mends the use of a certain hard wood called Acapu, 
which it is found the ants do not eat. A paint con
taining arsenic is also recommended. The sleepers 
of the railways in India are preserved from the depre
dations of the white ant by creosote; but the odor of 
this substance precludes its use in dwelling-houses. 

LIVE AND DEAD PARTS OF THE BLOOD. 

Professor Beale, in a communication to the Quar
lerly Journal of :lYIicroscopic Science, says that the 
white corpuscles of the blood and the small red cor
puscles are the only ones that are alive. The large 
red corpuscles are dead. He says, also, that the red 
coloring matter of the blood of different animals 
closely allied crystallizes in different forms. 

�ht Jdtutifit �mtritan. 
partly unconformably upon its sides and base-show 
that it came up after the oldest silurian deposits. 

[Dr. Stevens illustrated the formation of the moun
tain by a sketch of its section on the black-board.] 

SURFACE CONDENSERS. 

The President announced that the regular subject 
of the evening, "Surface Condenser!!!," was now in 
order, and called upon Mr. S. H. Maynard to explain 
Pirsson's condenser. 

MI'. Maynard-Previous to entering on the explan
ation of the principles of that, I will answer a question 
put by Mr. Stetson at the last meeting-" What ad
vantage is offered to the owners of vessels to induce 
them to employ surface condensation, since it is ad
mitted that the first cost of construction is greater?" 
It was replied that nearly the whole extra cost could 
be taken from the bOiler, as, with fresh water, that 
need not be so large. I cannot agree with the gentle
man, for the reason that, with any system of surface 
condensation with which I am acquainted, the con
densing surfaces are certain to give out, and a resort 
to salt feed becomes necessary. Mr. Pirsson has had 
unusual opportunity for careful comparison with both 
systems on the same ships-two particularly-on the 
John L. Stephens and the Sonora of the Pacific Mail 
S. S. Co., eaeh of which made five consecutive trips 
between San Francisco and Panama, using a jet con
denser feeding salt water to the boilers, and five simi
lar trips when using his patent surface condenser, the 
result of which, as taken from the engineers' logs, is 
shown in this statement relative to the John L. 
Stephens:-

With jet condenser:-Whole running time, 64 days 
14! hours ; coal consumed, 2191 tuns; oil expended, 
630 gallons; tallow, 625 Ibs. 

With patent condenser:-Whole running time, 63 
days 6 hours; coal consumed 2009tuns, 511 Ibs.; oil 
expended, 302 gallons; tallow, 205 Ibs. 

As the v�ssel was making twenty trips per annum, 
the money value would be as follows:-Time saved, 
5 days 10 hours; coal, '728 tuns, at $25 per tlln, 
$18,201); oil, 1312 gallons at $1.90, $2,492.80; tal
low, 1680 Ibs. at 12� cents, $210; 5t days extra 
supply of passengers, say average 300, at $1 per day, 
$1,650; total, $22,552.80. 

The log of the Sonora, a newer vessel than the 
John L. Stephens, showed, as the money value for the 
year, a saving of $33, '741. She carried for twelve 
consecutive days, in the month of June, a vacuum 
of 26 inches, with the temperature of the fresh feed 
water at 142° Fah., though, of course, it would be 
less in the hot well of the large air-pump. 

I have here a didactic model of Pirsson's con
denser, and will premise by calling to mind the fact 
that, in the ordinary jet condenser, about twenty-five 
gallons of cold injection water is required to condense 
the steam made from one gallon in the boiler within 
the time in which it was made; and the object of em
ploying a surface condenser is to separate the one 
gallon, which will be hot distilled water, from the 
twenty-five gallons of salt injection with which the jet 

IRON MOUNTAIN. condenser would have mixed it, whereby the one gal-

vessel which will be capable of serving as a jet con
denser, if any derangement of the enclosed surface 
condenser shall require it, thus insuring the conti
nuity of the vacuum, though at the expense of the 
whole or a part of the fresh water which would have 
been furnished if the surface condenser were intact. 
From this construction results the ability to maintain 
an equal vacuum on both the outside and the inside 
of the tubes thus relieving those from atmospheric 
pressure. The danger from leaks and fractures 
cau�ed by this pressure is obviated, while, as it is no 
longer necessary that the joints of the tubes in the 
tube sheets shall be absolutely tight, it is only neces· 
sary to secure them at one end, leaving the other free 
to slide in the tube sheet, and, hence, disruption from 
alternate heating and cooling does not in this con
denser occur at all. The steam is brought into the 
surface portion of this condenser by the usual exhaust 
pipe, but this passes through the side of the jet por
tion and enters the cap which covers the ends of the 
tubes. These are placed horizontally in order that 
they may be cooled by a shower of injection wl.ter, 
which efl'ects the cooling more rapidly than an im
mersion of them in the cold water would do, although 
the system admits also of that method. A cap covers 
the other end of the tubes, and in this the fresh water 
resulting from the condensation of the steam in the 
tubes is collected. A small air-pump, but little 
greater in capacity than the feed pumps to the boiler, 
draws off this hot fresh water, while the large air
pump removes the injection water and the air from 
the outside of the tubes, in the manner of the ordinary 
jet condenser. An opening is cut near the upper side 
in the cap at the end where the fresh water is col
lected, and any uncondensed vapor or air which came 
over with the steam may pass out at this opening and 
be removed by the large air-pump. It will now be ob
vious that, if a portion of the pipes should suddenly 
give out, say one-tenth, the condensation would still 
be continued, for the steam from those would escape 
into the jet portion or enclOSing vessel. One-tenth 
of the fresh water would then be lost, and, if all 
should break, all the fresh water would be lost, the 
instrument resolving itself automatically into a jet 
condenser of the most approved kind. If the small 
air-pump should become deranged, a valve can be 
opened in the bottom of the cap where the fresh water 
is collected. That will then pass off by the large air
pump and be lost, but the engine would not be 
crippled or even impaired in its action by either of 
these breaks. 

Mr. Fisher-What advantage, if any, is, in your 
opinion, gained by tinning the tubes? 

Mr. Maynm'd-When the tubes are made of pure 
Spanish cop:;er I have not known of any advantage; 
but if of Lake Superior copper. which contains some 
iron, or of brass, the durability has been considerably 
extended by tinning both inside and outside. 

The same subject was continued for the next meet
ing, and the Association adjourned. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

The President invited Dr. Stevens to give an ton could be available to feed back into the boiler. From the several subjects discussed at the meeting 
account of his recent examination of Iron Mountain, Samuel Hall, of England, was the first to make a of the Club on the 15th inst., we select for our col-
Missouri. practicable surface condenser, though the want of it umns the following:-

Dr. Stevens-Mr. Chairman, the Iron Mountain of had long been known. His condenser was well ex- l'tHUBARB WINE. 
Missouri is almost exactly in the geographical center plained at the last meeting, but the leading defect Mr. Robinson read a communication asking if there 
of the United States. It is an almost solid mass of which forbade its introduction into general use was is a market for rhubarb wine. 
specular iron ore, rising from a level plain to the not then stated. It is this: that the alternate heating Mr. Oarpenter-A few days since I saw in a cellar 
hight of 260 feet, its base covering about 500 acres. and cooling of the pipes, consequent upon the periodic in this city 25 barrels of rhubarb wine, but it did not 
Commercially, it is one of the best properties in the action required, causes an alternation of expansions remain there long. It was sold for 80 cents per gal
country. The ore contains about 6'7 per cent. of iron, and contractions, which, together with the great pres· Ion. It was of a very inferior quality. 
and yields, in the large way, about one tun of pig for sure upon the tubes, soon produces fractures in the The President-It was probably used for extending 
two tuns of ore. It costs about 50 cents a tun to joints and seams. When such occur, the vacuum can wine of a better quality. There is a brewery in this 
quarry, little if any blasting being required. It takes no longer be maintained in consequence of the flow- city which we call the vineyard ; it is devoted exclu
about 110 bushels of charcoal to make a tun of iron. ing in of the air, and also of the water, which is fatal sively to the manufacture of liquors for adulterating 
The cheapness of coal enables the pigs to be reduced to tbe correct operation. The wear of tubes so situ- or extending wines. I know the proprietor very well, 
to wrought iron at a low cost; and I know of no other ated must necessarily be rapid, and hence the time and he has told me that he could not nearly supply 
place in the country where blooms can be made so must sooner or later arrive when they must give out. the demand. In most of the manufactured wines the 
cheaply as in Missouri. It is a fine opening for iron The moment at which this will occur cannot be pre- flavor is imparted by a proportion of imported wines, 
manufacturers. It has been claimed that Iron Moun- dieted, but it will naturally be at the time when the but in some not a particle of grape juice i� used. 
tain is a true specimen of irruptive formation; that it powers of all parts are most severely tasked, as dur- Some of the imported wines are extended by mere 
was thrown up in a melted state, and flowed over ing a storm; but then the endurance of all is most water; a little alcohol being added to keep up the 
upon the surrounding rocks. Upon an examination desirable. The object sought by Mr. Pirsl!lon was to strength, and some sugar to maintain the body. The 
of the· excavations, however, I am satisfied that the be able to continue the condensation and maintain the best form in which the saccharine matter is found is in 
ore was deposi.ed by chemical action. Our geologists vacuum when such fractures did occur, and he has the white liquor of the sugar reflileries. This is rock
have generally held that this hill was raised in the effected this by enclosing a surface condenser, such candy just before it crystallizes, and is the purest and 
azoic period; but the mode in which the sandstone substantially as Hall's (ltnd represented by this cluster most delicate of any saccharine substance that can be 
and limestone strata rest-partly conformably and of pipes which I now take out in a body), within a obtained. 
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Mr. Williams-I am told that the rhubarb wiue is 

much desired by our surgeons for the army. It con
tains a large proportion of acetic acid, and therefore 
I should suppose would not be suitable for diluting 
wines. But it is found to have a very powerful effect 
in destroying the taste for alcoholic drinks. I have 
long known that nothing else is so effective in de
stroying the tastc for both spirits and tobacco as a 
strong acid. 

CROSBY'S POCKET CALENDAR. 

Thie engraving represents a c6nvenient little article 
for which every one has use at some time or other. 
The day of the month is always known by a person 
carrying one of these little calendar� in his pocket. 
This is accomplished in the following manner :-The 
metallic disk, At is fitted with a dial, B ; the disk 
has seven rows of figures radiating from the center, 
corresponding with the seven days of the week, 
whose initials are marked on the central dial. It will 
be seen that by turning the central dial so that the 
first day of the week which commenced the month 
comes opposite the figure it began on, the reader can 
readily calculate any time after that from the other 

the principal object of double-riveting in rectangular 
boilers is tightness, not strength. Neither acids nor 
, quakers ' to be allowed in making the seams. 

Mr. lWbinson-It has been stated here as the re
sult of expc,:ment that 2, 500 gallons of rhubarb wine 
can be produced on an acre. 

SENDING SCIONS. 
Mr. Carpenter having offered for gratuitous dis

tribution some scions of the American Golden'Pippin, 
Dr. Parker, of Ithaca, remarked, that he had had 
a great deal of experience in sending scions, having 
received them from all parts of this country and Eu
rope, packed in a great variety of ways, and that the 
only safe and proper way to send them, is to touch 
the ends with a thick solution of gum arabic and 
wrap them in dry paper. They should, when re
ceived, be packed in dry sand in a box, and buried 
about two feet deep on the north side of a building. 
The box should have an inclined top to shed the rain. 

IMPREGNABLE ARMOR. 

The following is an extract from a paper trans
mitted to the Secretary of the Navy, on January 18, 
1863, by Mr. John Ericsson :-

" The English have failed in producing an armor 
capable of resisting projectiles of great speed and 
weight. Solid blocks of wrought-iron of the best 
quality, one foot in thickness, have been split under 
the impact of the projectile. The enormous dynamic 
force lodged in the shot, compared with the inade
quate cohesive force of the metal at the place struck, 
together with the incompressible nature of the mate
rial, furnishes a ready explanation of the cause of the 
fractures which have resulted from heavy charges of 
powder at short ranges with the solid English tar
gets. 

" Having attentively studied the subject, and de
monstrated satisfactorily the cause of the unexpected 
destruction of the enormous solid targets, the expe
dient at once sug�ested itself to the writer, of apply
ing a laminated protection in order to exhaust the 
vis viva of the shot, by degrees, before reaching the 
solid blocks intended as the real armor. The pecu
liar feature of the laminated protection is evidently 
that each successive lamina, or plate, may be split 
without affecting the next ; forming, as it does, a 
separate body placed at a measurable distance from 
the neighboring plate. Not so with a solid projectile ; 
a split or crack of sufficient width must inevitably
owing to the incompressible nature of the material
run through the entire substance. Hence the de
struction of the enormous blocks of wrought-iron 
tested in England. 

" The condition of my 15-inch target, recently 
tested by Captain Dahlgren, at the Washington Navy 
Yard, proves incontestably that, by interposing a 
laminated protection, armor may be made absolutely 
impregnable. Not only are the 5-inch wrought slab 
and the backing of 4-inch plating-together 9 inches 
-completely uninjured ; but there remain also in the 
centre of the indentation made by the shot, more 
than 2 inches thickness of the outer plating. The 
absolute protection thus afforded by the 6-inch thick 
plate lining to the 5-inch wrought slabs of the 15-
inch target, placed close to the muzzle (34 yards) of 
an XI-inch Dahlgren gun, fired with 30 pounds of 
powder, proves conclusively that the side armor of 
the Puritan and Dictator will be impregnable. This 
side armor. it will be remembered, is composed of 
6-inch plating, under which is inserted the longitudi
nal " wrought-iron slabs I(stringers), backed by the 
4-feet thickness of oak, firmly attached to the side of 
the ship without the employment of the objectionable 
through-bolts employed in the Warrior and other 
European iron-clads. "  

Two mines are now worked i n  Newfoundland-one 
of lead and one of copper-each employing over one 
hundred persons. 

LARGE quantities of eotton are stored at Hunts
ville, Ala. , now in possession of our torces. Bvery 
house or yard has one or more bales. 

figures. For instance, the 11resent month, March, be
gan on Monday, the figure 1 on the calendar should 
therefore be opposite the letter, M ;  each succeeding 
day or week is readily counted when the first one is 
known. To prevent the central dial from shifting it 
is held down by a spring shown in the section, this 
keeps it securely in position. This is a very con
venient article, and is sold at the low price of 25 
cents. Specimens will be sent to any address on re
ceipt of price. The entire patent or rights for States 
for sale. Patented Feb. 18, 1864, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency ; for further informa
tion address the inventor, D. E. Crosby, 32 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Important Circular from the Navy Depart. 
ment. 

The Navy Department has issued the following cir
cular to" each of its inspectors of machinery :-

" SIR :-The great damage which has been sus
tained by the Navy Department from the poor ma
terials and bad workmanship used by some contrac
tors in the manufacture of its steam machinery, re
quires that every possible precaution and vigilance 
on the part of its inspectors should be exercised to 
prevent their occurrence in the future. 

.. The loss to the Government from badly-built ma
chinery is not to be measured by the money cost thus 
saved to the contractor. It is immeasurably greater ; 
the giving way of a part in which but a few dollars 
could be retrenched by the substitution of inferior 
materials, or the employment of unskillful labor, may 
involve the loss of the use of a steam(>r at a time 
when her services may be worth more than her whole 
commercial value ; in fact, at a time when an event 
of national importance, not to be measured by money 
at all, may depend on her efficiency. Your patriot
ism, as well as your honor, honesty, and professional 
reputation, is involved in the performance of your 
duty with inflexible fidelity to the Government, and 
you are expected to give your whole time and your 
whole mind to the important work which the depart
ment has committed to your supervision. For any 
omission or defects arising from neglect of this you 
will be considered responsible ; and any presents made 
by contractors to any person in the employment of 
the department will be viewed by it with strong dis
approbation, and the reception of such present will 
be sufficient cause for removal. 

" Your attention is particularly called to the follow
ing points :-

" 1st. That the boiler plate is of the first quality, 
highly malleable, ductile and tough capable of being 
tightly compressed by the rivets, and of being calked 
in a durable manner. It is impossible to make a tight 
boiler of inferior iron. The rivets should be of the 
best quality of iron that it is possible to make, and 
thoroughly worked. The double-riveted seams are to 
be made true and fair, and calked on both sides. 
There are but few places where this cannot be done, 
whereas it is believed there are many cases where it 
is not done. The rivets are to be staggered, and not 
placed too far apart. It should be remembered that 

" 2d. The tube plates are to be drilled, not punched, 
and to the precise diameter of the tube, so that the 
latter fits the hole absolutely tight before being ex
panded. Immense lOBS has been inflicted on the de
partment by some contractors making the tube holes 
from one thirty-second to two thirty-seconds of an 
inch too large in order to secure a cheap and easy 
fit of the tube ; and the latter, being of too poor ma
terial to endure the expansion required to fill a hole 
so much too large, splits at the ends and leaks ever 
afterwards. This leakage, even at only a few joints, 
with iron vertical water tubes, soon destroys all the 
tubes in the box ; the lye formed by the water with 
the coal ashes and soot on the lower tube plate spread
ing over the entire bottom of the box and rapidly 
corroding out the lower part of every tube in it. 
You will be vigilant to see that the diameters of the 
tube holes are accurate. Nothing is so de8tructive 
to a boiler as leaks, and no pains or cost should be 
spared to prevent them. The socket bolts of the 
water bottoms should all have heads on the inside, 
and on the outside large washers and nuts. 

" 3d. As the boilers are intended for carrying high 
steam, and are braced for the same, you will be par
ticular to secure in the crow-feet, half-moons, joints, 
angle and T-iron, pins, &c. , and in the riveting by 
which the braces are attached to the boiler shell, the 
same strength which the specifications require in the 
braces. It is obviously useless to make a boiler for 
high steam and attach its heavy bracing to the shell 
by a system of riveting with strell6�h inferior to that 
of the braces. 

" 4th. The quality of the iron for the cylinder and 
its valve should receive your most anxious scrutiny. 
It should be of the best scrap, carefully selected, 
tough, with a fine compact grain, and so hard that 
the tool can barely work it. The cylinder and its 
valve must be cast at different times and of diflerent 
metals. With steam of high ,l)fessure and super
heated, the greatest care is required in securing the 
proper quality of metal and workmanship for hori
zontal cylinders with slide valves. The bOl ing of the 
cylinder and the facing of the valve and its seat 
should be perfect. 

" 5th. The main and crank-pin journals must be 
turned perfectly true from end to end, and highly 
polished. They must also be mathematically in line 
and without a flaw. 

" 6th. The brasses for these journals must be of 
the composition required in the specifications, and 
you will personally be present and see the metals 
weighed out in the proper proportions, mixed and 
poured. They are to be first bored and channeled, 
and then scraped to their journals. They are to hll\'6 
sufficient end play to allow for expansion when 
heated. They are to be closely examined, and, if 
not of uniform texture, rejected. You will person
ally see to the securing of the thrust pillow-block, 
and to the quality and workmanship of its brasses. 
You will personally superintend the ' lining ' of the 
engine. You will give particular attention to the 
tightness of the joints, especially of the vacuum 
joints, and to the packing of the engine. The lig
num-vitre in the pump packings and in the stern 
bushings is to be thoroughly soaked before being 
bored to the required diameter. " 

" GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Na.vy." 

i'HE Michigan petroleum, lately discovered, has 
been analyzed, and found to be of a very superior 
quality. It has less odor than the crude Pennsylvania 
oils, and will yield 20 per cent more of the refined 
article than the former. Its specific gravity is 40°. 
That of the Pennsylvania oil ranges from 45° to 47°. 
Albion petroleum is easily deodorized, and, when re
fined makes a clear white oil that burns freely, and is 
entirely non-explosive. It yields but little naphtha, 
and stands a fire test of 140°. 

To HAKE Lum CANDLES.-To every eight pounds 
of lard add one ounce of nitric acid, and the manner 
of making it as follows :-Having carefully weighed 
your lard, place it over a slow fire, or at least merely 
melt it ; then add the acid, and mold the same as 
tallow, and you have a elear beautiful candle. A 
small proportion of beeswax makes them harder. 
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America, and their value depends upon the tanning knowledge, unless it is • •  handed down" to them. 
principle contained in them. We have received cir- With the view of seconding the efforts of Mr. Toshach 

culars in reference to certain powders to prevent in- , in this matter, I wish to enumerate the principles on 

crustation, which are offered at the modest sum of
, 

which the construction of his formula depends j being 
filty cents per pound, being nothing but gambier. persuaded that the reason of a thing will dwell in the 

Now I have used strong fresh tanning liquor, say . mind long after the abstract fact is forgotten. More 

Artificial Ivory. about 24 gallons for a boiler 3 feet by 22, with the ' especially do they seem to be called for, since the 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In accordance with the promise most perfect succeS3 j this is the cheapest, the easiest untenable remarks of Mr. T. W. B. ,  in relation to the 

given in our last communieation [see page 1 66] we and simplest j once a month this quantity is ladled formula. 

now furnish you with a brief account of the various into the man-hole ; care must be taken not to put The strength of the shell (other things remaining 

substitutes for natural ivory that have been intro- too much in, as the boiler is apt to foam. This is no the same) varies as the thickness of the plate forming 

duced or brought under our notice. new remedy, the detergent properties are no doubt the shell. 

The first in priority of date was an articled styled due to the tannic aeid ; then what is the use of pay- The strain to which the shell of 1\ boiler is sub-

" Compressed Ivory, " which was nothing more than ing a high price for powders when a barrel of strong jected, under a given pressure of steam, varies as the 

a composition of ivory dust and flake-white, cemented tan liquor can always be procured ? I would like to diametel' of the shell. Your correspondent, T. W. B. 

together with a strong solution of white shellac, and hear, through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!'!, the experi- [see page 134] objects to this, and says it is as the 

moulded by pressure into the required spherical form. ence of those using tanning liquor for the above pur- circumference. Now as the ratio between the cir-

Its liability to crack was the principal among many pose. J. B. cumference and the diameter of a circle is a constant 

other objections to its employment in the manufacture Santa Cruz, Cal. , Feb. 18, 1864. quantity for all circles, his objection vanishes. 

of billiard balls. Gutta-perclla, soon after its intro- i [Very many engineers, in this country, place sticks And if the pressure of the steam and the diameter 

uuction into the mechanical and manufacturinO' arts of green oak or hemlock wood and also bark in their of the shell both vary, then the thickness of the shell 

was tried ; .but its susceptibility to atmosphe�ic in� , 
boilers, and thus obtain the same principle that our must vary as the product of the ratios by which the 

fluences (the balls becoming clammy and moist in correspo�dent mentions. More recently we are told other elements vary. Example :- If the Liameter of 

wet weather) was fatal to its successful employment that placmg brush or branches of trees in the boiler shell and head of steam are both doubled, then the 

for the purposes desired. Vnleani.zecl india-rubber I 
has been attended with good results, as the lime or thickness of the shell must be four-fold j or if one is 

was next essayed ; and the billiard balls made from scale was deposited on them instead of the iron. It doubled, and the other is halved, then the thickness 

it came nearer to the natural ivory balls than any we . 
is, as we 

.
ha

.
ve �ften sa

,
icl before-what will answer in remains constant, &c. 

have hitherto seen or tried. They were of the proper one case IS meflectual m another.-EDs. If boilers of different diameters are made of the 

size and weight (the latter quality beiilg given by the 
same thickness of plate, then the pressure of steam 

admixture of black or white lead), and appeared to Strength of Steatn Boilers. they will carry will vary inversely as the diameter of' 

answer well in actual play, and were not affected by MESSRS. EDITORs :-Your correspondent, T. W. B. , the shell-or in other words, the greater the diameter 

the weather. The insuperable objection against this on page 134, is in error. A cylindrical boiler of uni- of the shell, the less is the pressure 01 steam that can 

article is its color, as it cannot be, or has not hitherto form thickness and texture will separate in a plane be carried. 

been, capable of being bleached, so as to obtain the its axis and until the parts are actually rent asunder Experiment has determined the absolute strength 

white and colored balls which are so absolutely indis- the tendency of the steam, pressing as it does equally of the different kinds of material used in boiler-mak

pens able in the game of billiards. Vegetable ivory in every direction, is to preserve the circular contour iug ; so that, with the preceding principles and the 

and glass have been suggested, but neither will an- rather than to destroy it, and the effective rendin� formula of �Ir. Toshach (which flows from them) fixed 

.swer ; the former possesses too great friability, break-
0 in the mind, and taking the results of experiment for 

ing when the balls are brought into violent contact ; a, b a starting point, the young boiler-maker may proceed 

the same objection applies, in a still greater degree, (A I I !t �::L.t in his work with a degree of confidence and self-re-

to glass. Porcelain balls have been tried, and found liance, experienced only by those who know what 

wanting, as the external surface chips and breaks off. they are about. H. C. PEARSONS. 

Walrus teeth have ' been recommended, but their Ogdensburgh, �Iarch 2, 1864. 

scarcity and other objectional features prevent their 0 it [Our correspondent is in error about T. W. B. 's po-

employment. The substitute most recently proposed sition ; he asserts the strength is as the �emi-circulll-

is steel, but hitherto the principal objection to its em- force is wholly at right angles to the diameter. Take ference -not as the circumference.-Ens. 

ployment has not been overcome. for illustration a section a b c d 
The above comprise all the articles which have u, t 11 t '  I 

" 
t one 00 III ength in a cylindrical 

been experimented upon as n substitute for ivory, or -- - boiler, A, of one foot interior diame-
as many as have come under our notice ; none of __ B _ tel'. There will be an effective 
them afford all the essential qualities required. Our bursting pressure vertical to the 
offer of the reward of $10, 000 will, we trust, have the l' J r plane of the section, preeisely the 
efiect of stimulating the inventive genius of scientific C same as though the boiler were a 
men and effecting the desired object, as we believe square trunk of the same width 
that the substitute soue:ht will be found in an artificial d 1 h' h th d' B 

' 
� an 0 w IC e IR","Tam, , may be considered a 

composition ; all natural productions, hitherto tried transverse section, a and c, representing the points 
having totally failed. PHELAN & COLLENDER. 

' 
of fracture, and the strong and faint arrows repre-

63 Crosby street, Ne� ;�rk City, March 7, 1864. senting respectively the effective and non-effective 

Cause and Preventive of " Interfering " of 
Horses' Feet. 

M'EssRS. EDITORS :-The cause of " interfering " is 
not owing to the slipping of horses, as many sup
pose, for all horses. slip more or less ; but it is due to 
traveling with their feet too close together. To pre
vent it, make the inner half or halves o� the shoe or 
shoes one-eighth of an inch thicker than the outer 
half or halves, and set them even with the face of the 
hoof. They will travel tben far enough apart to not 
cut themselves when they slip. S. FORMAN. 

New York, March 12, 1864. 

[This subject is one of great interest to all keepers 
and owners of horses, and in regard to which there 
is a wide difference of opinion. Some horses " in
terfere " in spite of all the skill of the shoer ' thus 
showing that it must result from some infirmity in 
the animal.-EDs. 

Removing Incrustati ons frotn Steatn 
Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In your paper of the 9th 01 
January (page 21), among notices of recent patents 
granted in England, is a composition of gambier terra
japonica, catechu, and myrabolams, for the preven
tion of incrustation in steam boilers. The two former 
are the extractive matter of certain trees containinO' 
tannin, grown in the East Indies, boiled down int� 
a paste, and then dried into an earthy-looking gum ; 
hence the name of terra-j aponica. :Myrabolams are 
pods from some species of acacia, grown in South 

rending pressures. The case will not be different if 
we suppose the boiler 
composed of numerous 
corrugations, 1 2 3, &c., 
see the diagram, C, in 
which the aggregate of 
effective and non-effec
tive rending surfaces are 
precisely the same as in 
the form B. 

That the boiler will 
separate most readily in 

a longitudinal fracture is evident, for suppose the 
pressure per square toot represented by p, eaeh frac
ture a b and c d, of one lineal foot receives the half 
of this force or the two lineal feet combined receive 
a force of p, compared with which the force against 
the end of th? boiler will be that of rl-�ffh to 1, or 
about t, whICh force being divided among the 
3-lJ.lli feet of circumference, leaves a rending force 
of but about p + 2  to every two lineal feet. 

GEO. H. K!'!IGilT. 
Cineinnati, Ohio, Feb. 29, 1864. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It was with much pleasure that 
I saw the article of �[r. Toshach, a few weeks ago, in 
the SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN, concerning the strength of 
steam bollers ; the formula for finding the amount of 
strain they would bear, &c. ,  affording most valuable 
and reliable information to a class of men, among 
whom are too many not in the way of getting such 

�IESSRS. EDITORS :-At page 134, present volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you published a communi
cation (from me) on this subject, which may re'luire 
furtber explanation. The point at issue is th(' pres
sure to rupture a cylindrical boiler-whether as tbe 
diameter or semi-circumference. The latter is held 
by the writer of this letter. The required resistance 
to force increases with the obliquity, and may be il
lustrated by a tightly stretched string ; where a given 
force is applied to break it in the direction of the 
st�ing-or on �he string-the extreme of obliquity 
bell1g perpendICular thereto, and is theoretically in
finite. Hence if the considered points of rupture be 
horizontally opposite-the upper and lower parts of 
the boiler will, by their more direct aetion, have less 
effective parting force than t.lle remaining lateral POl' 
tions of the boiler obliquely resisted. If a vertical 
tie-bolt be inserted with a view of supporting the 
said horizontal points, the boiler would nevertheless 
be parted (exploded) at those pOints by the lateral 
obliquely-resisted pressure ; but if the tie-bolt were 
removed from its vertical position, and placed hori
zontally across the boiler, the horizontal points in 
question would be secured, and the boiler parted at 
top and bottom. In short, security would follow the 
tie-bolt, wherever placed, up to relief by transverse 
explosion. T. W. B. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 12, 1864. 
.. .  

The Tertn "Ratchet." • 
:MESSRS. EDITORS :-Brande's EnCYclopedia defines 

the word " ratchet " as meaning, pl'Operly and pri
marily, the pawl or detent. Is not that altogether 
wrong ? Some information from you, as to the his
tory and proper use of tbat word will oblige-

S. P. 
[Brande's Encyclopedia is correct. The word 

" ratchet" is synonymous with " pawl ; "  and the teeth 
of the rack in which it plays are called " ratchet 
teeth ;" when in a wheel, the combination forms the 
" ratchet wheel." Common usage, however, �tyles 
the ratchet as a lJawl j and this is a good name, as it 
avoids confusion of terms and ideas.-EDs. 
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'I'he Best LiDle for the (Jalcium Ll"ht 

�IESSRS. EDIroRs : -Having had occasion to use the 
oxy-hydrogen or Drummond light, I was much an
noyed by the breaking of the lime cylinders. Having 
tried various substitutes, I find that lime made froln 
Italian marble is the most satisfactory. It does not 
crack, gives a good light and is easily prepared. 
Small pieces of white marble are put into a clear fire, 
in a stove or open grate. Arter remaining at a red 
heat for twenty to thirty minutes it is, after cooling, 
easily cut into any desired shape. R. DOUGAN. 

Washington, Pa. , "larch, 2,  1864. 

A HiDt to L�tt�r.writing Bores. 

We consider as a general thing that our cor
respondents are a fair and high-minued set of men, 
such as we are most happy to accommodate by an
Bwering, so far as it is in our power, all their in
quiries ; but there are a few of whom we can very 
justly complain. They put to us all sorts of questions, 
to answer which might require a half-day of Ollr valu
able time ; and if we snub them off with a short 
answer they are likely to reply back in complaining 
terms. It cannot be reasonably expected of us, that 
we should spend our time in such-to us -profitless 
letter-writing. We mean to be accommodatin�, but 
cannot consent to waste all our time iu getting inform
ation for correspondents who seem not to know how 
to appreciate either our forbearance or the value of 
our time. As an example of what we mean, we have 
a case before us. A correspondent wants us to h unt 
through our files for a notice of some book which ap
peared in the SCIEKTIFIC AMERICAN some years ago, 
and to help him find the book. He also wants us to 
find for him an English book which we do not believe 
can be had in this market. Another correspondent 
wants us to send to England, without delay, to get 
something which would require time and money to 
procure for him, but in regard to which he don't even 
enclose a three-cent postage stamp to prepay our let
ter. Another encloses three cents and wants a cal
culation made which would cost us two hours' hard 
study. It is well enough for all such correspondents 
to know that our time is worth to us more than a cent 
and a half per hour. Treat us fairly, and you will 
have no cause of complaint. 

TRIVIAL THINGS. 

A sarcastic correspondent writes to us, complain
ing of our publishing such information as the follow
ing :- " Rimmers should not be used in the cored-out 
holes of castings, as the sand and scale ruin the edge 
in a short time. " He intimates that he knew this a 
long time ago, and, as a natural sequence, we had no 
right to put such matter into the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN. This article is not directed toward that particn
lar correspondent any more than to others who enter
tain similar views ; a little reflection will convince 
any one how illogical and unreasonable the objection 
is. Suppose Professor Morse should write us, saying 
he had read something about the telegraph in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and considered it really too 
trivial, as he knew it all years ago ; or that Professor 
Seely, having perused some article on chemistry, 
should immediately devote four pages to a scathing 
review of a two-line item ; just because he had, in the 
progress of his studies, learned said elementary 
knowledge when he was a school-boy. The fact of 
the matter is, that a newspaper i� analogous to a 
public table ; we pay our money and we take our 
choice. We cannot go to the hotel and order the 
landlord to carry off the roast beef because we ate 
roast beef twenty years ago, and don't like it now, 
101' they may be others who do. So it is with element
ary knowl{ldge ; there are hundreds of accomplished 
mechanics like our correspondent, who know all 
about rimmers and grinding-drills, &c. , but they have 
only become accomplished because they did know 
these things and every day experience their value ; 
therefore to the apprentice who is growing up in his 
trade such reminders as we have mentioned are never 
lost ; for a word in print is remembered longer than 
a chance caution dropped by some hasty foreman ; or 
it m ay be the youth is never tuld and only learns hy 
that hard master, experience, under whose rod we all 
of us come in the course of life, 

Let ns not despise little things becanse they do not 
happen to be new to us ; to otlters they are invaluable, 
and in no instance does the lesson fail to impress it-

mht Idtutifit �mtrimu. 
self upon the mind of those who read, not " as they 
run , "  but for the purpose of storing their minds with 
sound information. 

Small Leaks in the Household Ship. 

A thousand worm-holes, that will each a,lmit 
scarcely a gallon of water during len hours, will 
much sooner water-log a ship than a large hole 
through which is poured a gallon a minute. In the 
financial affairs of a family, though the htrge ontgoes 
may IJe eanvassed and avoided, the whole income may 
IJe dribbled away, and no advance IJe made toward 
competency, wealth, or position. As a rule, the 
financial snccess of any family depends more upon 
the economy of the wife thall upon the earnings or 
business income of the husIJam1. Mrs. Haskell, in 
her recently issued " Household Eneyclopredia, " 
throws together some of the small leaks in a house
hold ship, which we copy for a double purpose : 1st, 
to show the men that their wives have a multitude of 
cares, of little details, to look aller-generally far 
more items than occur in man's business pursuits ; 
and 2d, to perhaps in some c�ses indicate to house
wives details that they may riot have thought of be
fore : -

" Much waste is often experienced i n  the boiling, 
&c. , of meats. Unless watched, the cook will throw 
out the water without letting it cool to take off the 
fat, or scrape the dripping pan into the swill-pail. 
This grease is useful in many ways. It can be burned 
in lamps mixed with lard ; or, when no pork has been 
boiled with it, made into candles. When pork is 
boiled alone, it will do to fry cakes, if cleansed. 
Again, hits of meat are thrown out which would 
make hashed meat or hash. The floor is sirted in a 
wasteful manner, or the bread-pan left with dough 
sticking to it. Pie-crust is left and laid by to sour, 
instead of making a few tarts.ior tea, &c. Cake bat
ter is thrown out because but little is left. Cold pud
dings are considered good for nothing, when orten 
they can be steamed for the next day, or, as in case 
of rice, made over in other forms. Vegetables are 
thrown away that would warm for breakfast nicely. 
Dish towels are thrown down where mice can destroy 
them. Soap is left in water to dissolve, or more used 
than is necessary. If Bath brick, whiting, rotten
stone, &c. , are used, much is wasted uselessly. The 
scrub brush is left in water, pails scorched by the 
stove, tubs and barrels left in the sun to dry and fall 
apart, chamber pails allowed to rust, tins not dried, 
and iron-ware rnsted ; nice knives used for cooking in 
the kitchen, silver spoons are used to scrape kettles, 
or forks to toast bread. Rinsing of sweetmeats and 
skimmings of sirup, which make good vinegar, are 
thrown out ; cream is allowed to mold and spoil ; 
mustard to dry in the pot, and vinegar to corrode 
the castor ; tea, roasted coffee, pepper and spices, to 
stand open and lose their strength. The molasses 
jug loses the cork, and the flies take possession. 
Sweatmeats are opened and forgotten. Vinegar is 
drawn in a basin, and allowed to stand, until both 
basin and vinegar are spoiled. Sugar is spilled from 
the barrel, coffee from the sack, and tea from the 
chest. Diflerent sauces are made too sweet, and both 
sauce and sugar wasted. Dried fruit has not been 
taken cari of in season, and becomes wormy. The 
vinegar on pickles loses strength or leaks out, and the 
pickles become soft. Potatoes in the cellar grow, 
and the sprouts are not removed until they become 
worthless. Apples decay for want of looking over. 
Pork spoils for want of salt, and beef because the 
brine wants scalding. Hams become tainted or filled 
with vermin, for want of the right protection. Dried 
beef becomes so hard it can't be cut. Cheese molds, 
and is eaten by miee or 'fermin. Lard is not well 
tried in the Fall, and become!! tainted. Butter spoils 
for want of being well made at first. Bones are 
burned that will make soup. Ashes are thrown out 
carelessly, endangering the premises, and being 
wasted. Servants leave a light and fire burning in 
the kitchen, when they are out all the evening. 
Clothes are whipped to p ieces in the wind ; fine cam
brics rubbed on the board, and laces torn in starch
ing. Brooms are never hung up, and soon are 
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used, is left uncorked, endangering the house and 
wasting the alcohol. Caps are lert from lamps, ren
dering the fluid wortllless by evaporation. Table 
linen is thrown carelessly down and is eaten by mice, 
or put away damp and is mildewed ; or the fruit 
stains forgotten, and the stains washed in. Table
cloths and napkins used as dish-wipers ; mats for'got
ten to he put nnder hot dishes ; teapots melted by 
the stove ; water forgotten in pitehers and allowed to 
freeze in winter ; slops for cow and pig never saved; 
china used to feed cats and llogs on ; and in ma1::Y 
other ways a careless and inexperienced housekeeper 
will Witste, without heeding, the hard-earned wages of 
her huslmncl ; ,rhen she really thinks, becanse she 
buys no t1 ' � 0  ('loU'''''. makes the old ones last, and 
cooks vlainl.r, she is a 1lI0S], su.�)erior housekeeper." 

The next time an unthinking husband iS U1svu2�d t(l 
be severe hecause sOllie trilling matter has been neg
lected, he �hould " put that in his pipe and smoke 
it. "-Ameriran AUl'iculturlst. 

�----
Loadin� Guns by Steau •• 

'rhe English are great hands at getting up " new" 
things aftm' they have been invented by somebody 
else first. An indivil1'Jal named " Walker" (a signifi
cant appelation) clailns the armor on the Jllonitors as 
his discovery, and now another person, Jlfr. Cunning
ham, has j nst invented an apparatus for working 
large guns by steam power, and thinks it is a great 
novelty. Capt. Ealls, of St. Louis, 1110. , has now 
nearly ready 1'01' service a gunboat called the 2lfilwau
kee, which is an iroll-hull gunboat with two revolving 
turrets, one of which is invented and patented by 
James B. Eads, and the other is after the plan of 
Capt. Ericsson. Both mount two eleven-inch Dahl
gren guns. In MI'. Ertlls's turret the guns are moved 
entirely by steam, and are loaded in the hold of the 
vessel , and raised by steam to be fired. They are run 
out by steam and recoil against steam, one man being 
all that is needed to work the guns, with the excep
tion of loading them. The portholes are only the 
size of the muzzles of the guns, yet twenty-two de
grees of elevation and five degrees of depression can 
be obtained from them. It is now over two years 
since Edwin L. Stephens, Esq. , exhibited a steam
loading apparatus on board of the Naugatuck. 

. . . 
A Chorus of Anvils and Artillery. 

At the inauguration of the new Governor of the 
free State of Louisiana, which was celebrated at New 
Orleans on the 4th of March, the music probably sur
passed, in noise at least, anything previously at
tempted. It was arranged and conducted by Mr. 
P. S. Gilmore, of Boston. The voices of 8, 000 school 
children were accompanied by the strains of several 
military bands, and the chorus was swelled by the 
beating of 50 anvils, by the ringing of all the bells in 
the city, and by the thunder of 50 pieces of artillery ! 
The cannon were fired simultaneously by one electric 
wire, the ends of which were brought to Mr. Gil
more's table, and the times of ringing the bells were 
controlled by connecting a wire from the table with 
the telegraph of the Fire Department. It is said that 
this bold and novel experiment was entirely success
ful, and that the blending of tremendous sounds was 
impressive beyond description. 

A Novel Patent (Jase. 

An interesting proceeding took place on Saturday, 
in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 
The question involved was whether one of several 
assignees of a patent-right could legally apply for a 
re-issue. Mr. Holloway, the Commissioner, decided 
negatively, and, on Saturday, the assignee in question 
got a mandamus from the Supreme Court of the Dis
trict to show cause why proceedings in respect to the 
application for re-issue had been stayed. John L. 
Hayes, Esq. , the chief. clerk of the Patent Office, ap
peared before the court, and made an argument in 
support of the position taken by the Commissioner, 
which Chief Justice Carter complimented for its ability, 
but he ordered that the case should be carried up at 
once to the court by a compliance with usual applica
tions in form to effect that result. 

spoiled. Carpets are swept with stubs, hardly fit to FEW people comprehend the great amount ot sugar 
scrub the kitchen, and good new brooms used for used annually in the United States. In 1862 there 
scrubbing. Towels are used in place of holders, and were 432, 411 tuns, or 8 64, 822, 000 pounds, or nearly 
good sheets to iron, taking a fresh one every week, . twenty-nine pounds to each man, woman, and c.hiId, 
thus scorching nearly all in the house. Fluid, if i estimating the population at 30,000, 000, 
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IDl.proved Leather-polishing Machine. 

The highly-finished surface of fine leather is usual 
ly imparted by hand labor ; in this engraving we 
present a view of a machine for accomplishing this 
object which does the work in a superior manner and 
effects a great saving in time and labor. The con
struction and operation of this machine is as follows : 
--The framing, A, carries a vertical shaft, B, which 
works between two parallel 
bars, C, at the top, and is 
connected at D to a bar 
sliding between two rollers 
at E and F; this vertical 
shaft, B, is jointed to the 
connecting rod, G, which. 
in turn, is fixed to c, cross
� sliding on guides be
tween the timbers, H ;  from 
this crosshead proceeds the 
pitman, I, to the crank 
wheel, J, which is turned 
by power of any kind, eith
er steam, water or by hand 
when neith2r of the other 
two are available. The bar, 
B, has a metallic roller, K, 
fastened at its lower ex
tremity so that it can be 
adjusted to suit the nature 
of the work, and the skin 
to be polished rests upon a 
metallic plate underneath 
it. At one side of the skin 
may be seen a clamp, L ;  
the skin is attached to this, 
as shown, and the clamp is 
then fed over the surface of 
the table, the roller, which 
is the polisher, acting on 
it continually. The belt 
which drives the feed gear 
is seen at M. There is also 
an arrangement tor raising 
the tool stock so that the operator can place an
other skin underneath the roller or tool when the first 
one is completed. This arrangement consists in ap
plying a lever at one side of the frame so that the 
workman can press upon it with his foot and thus 
accomplish the object. The frame slides through 
mortises, N, at the bottom. The stroke of this ma
chine may be altered at will by simply turning the 
hand wheel, O. This wheel is on a shaft that runs 
through the main driving 
shaft, and the pinion, P, is 
secured to it ; there is a 
rack, Q, on one side of the 
crank which elevates or de
presses the pin when the 
pinion is turned ; 
means are provided for 
keepin� the pin stationary 
except when it is necessary 
to move it. These are the 
principal parts. It is ob
vious that when the tool 
stock, B, is put in motion 
that the Sliding action of 
the wheel, K, will impart a 
high finish to the leather in 
a manner apparent to every 
one without further expla
nation. These machines are 
said to work exceedingly 
well, two of them having 
already been put in opera
tion. Any desired style of 
figure can be given and it is warranted to do the 
work expeditiously and thoroughly. One of them can 
be seen at work in Stockport, N. Y. The patentees 
desire to introduce their machine into districts where 
this labor is now done by hand, and capitalists de
siring to embark in this enterprise should address the 
patentees, R. L. & C. Smith, of Stockport, N. Y. It 
was patented by them through thc Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency on the 10th of January, 1860. 

• 4' • •  
Improved Ox Yoke. 

Those who have witnessed the practical every
day work on a farm must have been struck with 

the imperfect means by which oxen are usually at
tached to the yoke, and how severely it taxes them at 
times, not only by its weight but because of its rigid 
and unyielding nature. The usual pace of the ox 
is slow and stately, and in his progress he naturally 
swings his ponderous head from side to side with 
even measure ; but with the ordinary ox yoke all this 
is denied him, and he must literally " bow to his 

SMITH'S LEATHER·POLISHING MACHINE. 

yoke " and bear its burden as best Ihe may. The con
sequences of this badly-arranged ox yoke are, that 
the beast is chafed and fretted by it ; that he works 
with much less willingness, and gets wearied out 
sooner than he would if the yoke were adapted to his 
natural habits. 

In the engraving herewith presented we have a 
yoke which is very different from the old-fashioned 
one, and much better suited to the peculiarities pre-

LAKIN'S PATENT OX YOKE. 

viously alluded to. In addition to this paramount 
consideration it is very much lighter, neater looking, 
and, it is believed, altogether a great improvement. 
In Fig. 1 we have an elevation of this yoke in which 
A is the yoke proper, and B the bolster or saddle 
which spans the beast's neck. These bolsters slide 
back and forth on the yoke, being connected together 
in the manner shown in Fig. 2. By referring to this 
figure the reader will see that there are grooves, C, 
in the yoke, and that the bolsters have projections, D, 
which fit in them ; he may also see that there is a me
tallic bar, E, connected to the bolsters on the yoke ; 
these bars are strongly fastened to the endless belt, 

F , which runs upon the rollers, G. It is easy to see, 
as the bolsters are moved back and forth on the yoke, 
the belt will run over the rollers and cause them to 
work evenly and easily as often as the oxen move their 
heads. Uneven roads and the natural habits of the 
ox are thus accommodated, and the result is a much 
greater amount of work with less fatigue to the cat
tle. The bows, H, also pass through metallic bushes, 

I, and the yoke beam has 
slots, J, in it through which 
the bows move as the bol
sters approach or recede 
from the center. The eye
oolt in the center is also 
fitted to a semicircular seat, 
and the plate, K, has slots 
in it also, so that it can slip 
from side to side. This 
yoke is very strong and 
well made ; it is correct in 
principle, and we hope to 
see it generally substituted 
for those so long in use. 
It was patented on the 4th 
of November, 1862,through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by T. D. 
Lakin, and assigned to him
self and Charles Wilder, of 
Peterboro', N. H. For fur
ther information address 
Charles Wilder, as above. 

New Rolling MUlti in 
Pittsburgh. 

Quite a number of new 
rolling mills have been put 
up by Pittsburgh manufac
turers during the past year. 
Messrs. Lyon & Shorb, of 
the Sligo Works, have put 
up a mill two hundred feet 
in length by one hundred 

and four feet in width, capable of turning out armor 
plates of the largest size ;  the firm has also erected a 
sheet mill ninety feet long by eighty feet wide. The 
Messrs. McKnight, of the Birmingham Works, have 
erected a new sheet-iron and armor-plate mill, the 
buildings of which are sixty by eighty feet. The plate 
mill has a capacity of fifty tuns per week, and is con
structed with a view to the rolling of sheet-iron, for 
the production of which it has a capacity of one 

thousand tuns a year. The 
Messrs. Jones & Laughlins, 
of the American Works, 
have erected a building two 
hundred by one hundred 
and twenty-five feet, within 
which is constructed two 
sheet mills, aud a twelve
inch train for bar, and three 
eight-inch trains for small 
iron and hoops ; three heat
ing furnaces and two an
nealing furnaces. The ca
pacity of these mills is thir
ty tuns per day. Messrs. 
Reese, Graff & Dull have 
built a forge, a plate mill 
and a sheet mill, occupying 
a building two hundred and 
five by one hundred and five 
feet. The plate mill is con
structed for rolling armor 
plates for naval useB, ten 
feet long and from one to 

one and a half inches thick, weighing from one thous
and six hundred pounds to a tun each. The plate 
mill has a capacity of one hundred tuns, the sheet 
mills a capacity of fifteen tuns, and the forge of two 
hundred and ten tuns a week. They have also erect
ed a hoop mill of two trains with a capacity of eighty 
tuns per week, the mill building of which is one hun
dred and twenty by seventy-five feet. Messrs. Klo
man & Philipps, and Messrs. Wharton, Brothers & 
Co. , have each put up a new mill . 

. .. .  I 

THE Pacific-coast gold mines yielded ore to the 
value. of $52,500, 000 last year. 
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that the occurrence of all the .explosions, with the 
exception only of that of a locomotive boiler, may 
be attributed to one or the other of two causes, viz. 
-either to the defective construction of the boiler in 
the first instance, or to the defective treatment it 
received in the second, that treatment in some cases 
extending over a term of years, till it reduced the 
boiler to an unsafe state, and in others producing im
mediate explosion by a reckless tampering with the 
safety-valve, neglecting the water supply, or by other 
careless mismanagement. It is important that this 
view should be clearly brought before steam users, 
since the subject has too frequently been enveloped 
in mystery, and where mystery begins the adoption 
of vigorous measures for prevention is sure to end. 
The public have been sadly misinstructed upon this 
subject. It is true that they are duly informed, by 
means of the newspapers, of the frequent occurrence 
of boiler explosions, as well as of the loss of life and 
damage to property resulting therefrom j but on 
carefully looking through all the reports that were 
currently circulated throughout the past year, as to 
the causes of these explosions, it may safely be stated, 
that, as a rule, they were incorrect, and only tended 
to mislead, so that the opportunity was lost of mak
ing the facts of one explosion serve as a gnide to the 
prevention of the recurrence of others. 

to the lucid manner in which you have presented the 
injustice which would be worked upon a class of the 
community who, to say the least, have been and still 
are of vital importance, in a pecuniary point of view, 
to the licensees uLder that patent--I mean the inven
tors-that class of the great public whose contribu
tions to the welfare and pride of our country are 
more worthy of protection than the ' soulless corpo
rations, ' who oblige them to sell their brains for a 
' mess of pottage. ' I enclose to you my ' remon
strance, ' and bid you ' God speed' in your righteous 
undertaking. " 

The " remonstrance" to which Mr. Mayall refers is 
addressed to Congress in the following words :-

That he has read the petition of Charles Goodyear, 
Jr., executor of Charles Goodyear, deceased, for the ex
tension of Letters Patent granted to Charles Goodyear, 
deceased, for the invention of vulcanized india-rubber. 

That he believes he can prove, to the satisfaction of 
your honorable body, that said Charles Goodyear and 
his legal representatives have been amply rewarded for 
his said invention, and that the public has been suffi
ciently taxed for the same. 

That the extension prayed for would be an Ilct of in
justice to this remonstrant for the following reasons, 
among others :-

Your remonstrant has made many and valuable in
ventions in the manufacture of india-rubber, Cor some 
of which he has procured Letters Patent, and for others 
of which he has appUed and intends to apply for Letters 
Patent. 

That, by reason of the monopoly enjoyed by licensees 
of Charles Goodyear, your remonstrant has been com
pelled to sell to them many of his inventions for merely 
a nominal consideration, and so has been deprived of 
ail benefit thereof; while said licensees have made large 
sums of money theretrom. 
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EXl'LOSIONS OF STEAlI BOILERS. 

In Manchester, England, there exists an associ
ation of engineers who carefully survey every disas
ter of this kind upon its occurrence, and report the 
prominent features which, in their opinion, were the 
cause of the accident. They not only do this, but 
they also inspect the boilers of all persons who are 
members of the society, from time to time, as they 
deem necessary, so that every reasonable chance of 
explosion may be anticipated, and the proper means 
taken to prevent it. The results of this organization 
are forcibly shown by the report j out of 36 boilers 
which exploded in 1863, but one of them was under the 
charge of the association, and this was an exceptional 
case j all the others ran their chance, as we may 
say, and suffered accordingly. 

By a tabular statem?nt given in the London En
gineer we find that the principal cause of explosion 
with most boilers was corrosion-chiefly external. 
The report also mentions that damp, or " sweat, " as 
it is sometimes termed, formed between the walls in 
which the boilers were set, and thus caused the injury 
spoken of. 

Careful and deliberate synopses of the several dis
asters enabled the members of the inspecting com
mittee to arrive at the conclusion that one-sixth of 
the explosions which occurred could be traced di
rectly to this external corrosion. From this it ap
pears, that however important it may be to examine 
the interior of the boiler, it is also of vital importance 
to investigate the outside, especially those parts 
which are either in immediate contact with the set
ting walls, or else so covered by them as to prevent 
thorough ventilation. 

A very general opinion prevails that explosions 
arise either from shortness of water, tampering with 
the safety-valve, or excessive pressure. An examina
tion of the table alluded to does not warrant this as
sumption, for out of thirty-six explosions only two 
were from excessive pressure, four from scarcity of 
water, and but one of the cases of over-pressure was 
caused by carelessness, the other being an inadver
tency. 

" The consideration that has been given in the pre
ceding remarks to the thirty-six explosions that oc
curred during the year 1863, and of which the cir
cumstances were ascertained, clearly shows, that, 
however complicated the subject of steam boiler ex
plOsions has been made to appear, and however 
numerous and ingenious the theories may be that are 
propounded from time to time by way of explanation, 
yet on a close inspection of the simple facts in each 
case, the whole question with regard to those under 
conaidera.tion admits of a very clear solution ;  and 

" Many other illustrations might be given, but 
these will suffice to show the mistaken views too 
often entertained and promulgated with regard to the 
cause of boiler explosions, while it will be seen, that 
with such evidence and such reports, there is but 
little prospect of any progress being made, and there
fore that this association will render important as
sistance to the rause of the prevention of steam boiler 
explosions, by circulating correct information of all 
the circumstances connected with their occurrence." 

Why shall 'YVe not have some such association as 
that In this country ? We have in this city alone 
hundreds of steam boilers, some of which are never 

properly inspected, and the vast number of accidents 
occurring from the use of steam render it imperative 
that some action should be taken immediately. Who 
will move first in this matter ? 

THE NEW CALL, AND BREECH-LOADERS. 

The President has issued a call for 200, 000 more 
men for our armies j and if the complement is not 
previously/ filled by enlistment, a draft is to be 
made on the 15th of April next. By the letter of 
Colonel Wilder, published on page 1'10 of our cur
rent volume, it was shown that long experience in 
practical warfare has fully demonstrated that one 
regiment armed with good breech-loading rifles is 
equal to at least three regiments armed with muzzle
loaders. By the reports from our great armory at 
Springfield we learn that a large portion of the force 
is still employed in the manufacture ot muzzle-load
ing small-arms. 

The experiences of this great war are rapidly teach
ing lessons in all departments of the military art. If 
the heads of the War Department decided a few years 
ago against the use of breech-loaders by infantry, 
the results of the large experiments in practical war
fare which have since been made, and which have 
changed the opinions of so many of our officers, de
mand, at least, a new examination of the subject. 
And, considering the enormous effort and expense re
quired to send a single regiment to the field, this ex
amination cannot be too promptly made. . .  
A REMONSTRANCE AGAINST THE :&XTENSION OF 

THE GOODYEAR PATENT. 

We notice that our hint to those who are opposed 
to the extension of the Goodyear patent-to get up 
remonstrances against it and send them on to Con
gress-is being acted upon. Senator Sumner has 
presented a remonstrance from manufacturers in 
Lowell, and others are in circulation for signatures. 
We have before us the petition of Thomas J. Mayall, 
of Boston, who has devoted a great deal of time to 
making improvements in the manufacture of india
rubber. In a letter addressed to us and referring to 
our discussion of the subject, Mr. Mayall sll.ys :- " I 
have read, with much satisfaction, your articles in the 
last two numbers of th� SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, upon 
the application for the extension of the Goodyear 
}arent. I do not know that I can now add anything 

That, if the monopoly of said Goodyear and his licen
sees is longer continued, your remonstrant will be de
prived of all benefit trom the remainder of his inven
tions aforesaid during said continuance. 

That, as your remonstrant Is Informed and offers to 
prove, the very parties for whose benefit the continu
ance of this monopoly is now soughtl . 

are the same 
parties who, by reason of their pOSition, have de
rived great benefits from the inventions of your remon
strant, whilst at the same time, they compelled your 
remonstrant to part with them for a nominal considera
tion. 

Your remonstrant will prove the foregoing averments 
when, and as, your honorable body shail direct, and for 
the above reasons, he earnestly remonstrates against 
the passage of the act prayed for. 

The above remonstrance presents the question very 
simply and squarely to every inventor. No matter 
whether they are studying out india-rubber inven
tions or are engaged in other departments, the great 
underlying principle is the same. The question is, 
shall one inventor and his heavy manufacturing mo
nopolists so control the legislation of the country as 
to prevent all other inventors from making and using 
their own improvements, and shall the people con
tinue to be taxed to support such a scheme ! We 
cannot believe that Congress will ever sanction such 
an outrageous system. 

1 • • • 

THE 1I0NITOR TURRETS. 

In the field of abstract science speculation is par
donable,' but in dealing with matters of fact we can
not rely upon the opinions of a select few, however 
oracular their utterances may be. The London Me
chanics' Magazine, of February 26th, contains a com
parison between " Captain Coles' and Captain Erics
son's Turrets, " with several engravings intended to 
illustrate the principal features of each. We have 
watched the progress of Coles' cupola-ships and cu
polas, and have read much of the advantages of the 
inclined sides of the Coles' cupolas and their power of 
deflecting shot. Our London cotemporary now pre
sents to its readers something quite different from 
those of which we have read so many glowing de
scriptions. It now appears that Captain Coles has 
adopted the American " turret"-a structure per
fectly cylindrical, of . nearly the same internal dimen
sions, height, and diameter, as those of the monitors, 
but sunken below decks for one-half of its height. 
The inclined sides have vanished with the old name ; 
the name and form have both disappeared. Our 
" cousins" have adopted the Ericsson turret (they 
even call it " turret" ) and now deride us for prefer
ring it to their clumsy adaptation of Ericsson's ideas, 
which are set forth in Coles' plans. We consider their 
course most wise and a high compliment to the skill 
of Capt. Ericsson. 

We cannot, however, pass unnoticed the erroneous 
comparisons which the Mechanics' Magazine insti
tutes between the English and American mode of 
building and applying the turrets. Our cotemporary 
has evidently been grossly imposed upon by the 
dra\lihtsmen In delineating the monitor turrets, and 
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by the historian in recording the performances of the �f}[echanics' Magazine presents, might justly be ac- [ numerous standards furnished by nature, in the freez
monitors. He bases his argument against our turrets cused of having taken leave of hi£ senses. ing and boiling points of various liquids and the 
on the supposition that the monitor �ystem has ntterly An absurd statement is put forth concerning the melting points of different metals, the two best 
failed in practice, because, during the short initiatory breaking of the bolts, and projection of the nuts in- adapted to the purpose are the freezing and the boil
action at Charleston on April 19, 1863, eome slight wards. The facts in this case are eimply that the ing point of water. 
derangements occurred to some of the turrets ; but he inadvertent omission of the guard plates in the Na · The centigrade thermometer makes the freezing 
ignores the fact that those were so slight that all the !tant's pilot-house caused a solitary accident, which point of water zero, and the boiling point 100 degrees 
vessels were reported ready for action the morning was at once guarded against by attaching the detail above. 
after the conflict. He appears not to know that, alluded to, and not a single accident has since oc- Fahrenheit's thermometer is based on a series of 
several weeks before the Charleston attack, some of curred from this source. Our cotemporary should errors and blunders. Gabriel D. Fahrenheit was an 
the monitors had been engaged with batteries in have known this before making the broad assertion instrument-maker, of Amsterdam, who made somQ 
Southern rivers for days without sustaining any that the Ericsson turrets and pilot-houses are unsafe important improvements in thermometers about the 
damage which impaired their efficiency. Is it possi- on account of flying nuts. It is discreditable to any year 1 720. These improvements were suggested by 
ble that the Mechanics' �f}[agazine is so completely journal, at this day, not to know that our monitors Romer ; and Fahrenheit has acquired universal fame 
misinformed on a subject immediately within its and their turrets afford absolute protection, not only by atiopting them. The usc of mercury as the liquid 
sphere, as to be ignorant that the monitor fleet, after to their crews, but also to their own mechanism. was a good thing ; but the fixing of the zero point 
the flrst attack, has been for several months engaged The misstatement of our cotemporary about the and the graduation of the scale were both absurd. 
with the Confederate batteries near Charleston ? All want of proper means for giving orders from the The space between the freezing and boiling points 
Europe knows that eaeh monitor has been hit hundreds pilot-house to the engine-room is ludicrous. We have was divided into 180 degrees, on what grounds no
of times. The records at the Navy Department show no " call-boys, " as in the theatres, but we transmit body knows ; and the zero was fixed at 32° bElow 
that, for lnstance, the Patapseo has been in action orders to engineers by bell-signals. " Ah," he says, the frcezing point, from the false notion that at that 
twenty-eight times. Not a single shot has penetrated " but the bell-wires get shot away ! "  This is another point there was entirc absence of heat, or absolute 
the side armor, pilot-house or turret, and the latter error, and as sensible an objection as it would be to cold. 
revolves as freely now as when it first left the con- dispense with the smoke-stack because that is likely The centigrade thermometer was devised by Celsius, 
8tructor'8 yard. Not the slightest injury has been re- to get hit. of Sweden, in 1142, and was introduced into France, 
ceived by any person on board, neither has any The arguments (?) presented against the American along with the metrical system of weights and meas
damage to her turret engines or other steam ma- system of building turrets and protecting hulls, by a ures, at the time of the Revolution. 
chinery been sustained, notwithstanding the severe series of thin plates, exposes a want of correet knowl
ordeal to which this monitor has been subjected. In edge on the subject unpardonable in a mechanical 
the face of these incontrovertible facts, the 1lfecltanics' journal. On page 191 may be found an extract 
J.1fagazine perverts history by telling its readers that from a paper bearing on this question of laminated 
the Ericsson turret is a failure. protection, which it is hoped will be the means of 

We have carefully examined the engraviug of Capt. giving those desirous of information some new ideas 
Coles' turret, and we advise the inventor thereof to on the subj ect ; and as the pOSitions taken in it are 
pay a visit to some of our monitors off Charleston to fully sustained by practice, it becomes additionally 
ascertain how they are constructed, and learn the ef- valuable. 
fect of glancing shot-such shot as we employ on this We look upon the plan of placing the stationary 
side of the Atlantic-on the decks. The apt sailor pilot-house on the top of the revolving turret as a 
will see at a glance that the first Yankee projectile feature of paramount practical importance in the 
(not a sixty-eight pounder) which strikes the deek of monitor system, besides being a mechanical inspira
the Royal Sovereign ,  near the opening through tion of the first degree ; but our London cotemporary 
which the turret protrudes, will close said opening by intimates that this structure is useless, and gravely 
forcing the plating against it and effectually prevent calculates the number of square feet of surface whieh 
the turret frotn turning. it offers to the enemy's shot ! Wby should we argue 

We have been greatly amused on looking at the 
slight covering which Captain Coles places over the 
opening between the turret and deck. The captain, 
it strikes us, lacks practical knowledge, but he has 
made out a case for himself by depicting the monitors 
with bolt heads on the outside, which they never had, 
and his own with countersunk heads, which the 
monitors always had. The editor of the .Wechanics' 
Magazine, who enters the arena in Coles' behalf, is 
evidently unaware of the crushing effeet which a large 
cast-iron shot striking Coles' turret would produce on 
his delicate means for covering the opening around 
the turret ; nor does he seem to understand that the 
fragments of broken shot and shell would fall into this 
opening and wedge the turret so that it never could 
be turned j the holiday experiments on the Trusty to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The idea of placing 
half the turret below the deck, as Captain Coles now 
proposes, is not new ; there are numerous plans and 
models in possession of the Navy Department at 
Washington, on this principle, and even the little 
Keokuk was so built. There is scarcely a square foot 
of surface on the turrets of some of the monitors now 
off the Southern coast thatis not marked or indented 
by shot. It would be waste of time to prove that if 
built on the Coles' system, these turrets would have 
been j ammed with fragments entering the opening in 
the deck, and that all monitors built with his turrets 
would have been condemned after the first action as 
worthless. It is a distinguishing feature in the Erics
son turret, that the tragments of broken shot cannot 
interfere with its rotation. The engraving in the 
Mechanics' MagaZine, intended to show this detail of 
the Ericsson turret, is wrong in every particular, and 
grossly erroneous at the .junction of the turret and 
pilot-house. The heavy wrought-iron ring, five inches 
thick and fifteen inches wide, attached to the base of 
the former, and the massive ring bolted to the turret 
roof for preventing shot from hitting the base of the 
pilot-house, are not shown at all in the engraving, 
being omitted, doubtless, to make the comparison 
strong. The guard plates covering the nuts of the 
bolts which hold the plates of the turret and pilot
house together, are also omitted in the engraving, 
and any one who should build /Juch a tm'ret as the 

this point ? Surely every practical person can ap
preciate the perfect control which this location of the 
pilot-house gives the commander. In actio� his place 
should be near the helmsman, and above the gunners. 
What other vessel than a monitor, with the pilot-house 
placed over the battery, fulfills the conditions stated ? 
Not one. Captain Coles, with his nautical acquire
ments, surely cannot fail to. admit the great advantage 
of this arrangement, though the editor of the Me
chanics' Magazine cannot comprehend it. 

We look in vain for any means of clOSing the port
holes of the Coles' turret, for none are shown in the 
Mechanics' Jlfagazine. In the monitors the ports are 
closed by means of a massive bent block of wrought 
iron, which revolves on " centers ;" one man can ope
rate it with ease. A change of direction of 90° suf
fices to open or close the port-hole by this simple and 
efficient contrivance. We advise Captain Coles to 
copy this port-stopper at once. Now that he builds 
tttrrets in place of " cupolas, " we wish for the credit 
of our system that he should also close his ports as 
we do. 

The points of superiority claimed by Captain Coles 
for his turrets are eminently untenable. When the 
English ships have borne the weight of shot which has 
been hurled against our monitors with as little injury, 
it will be time to boast j but ail speculation and 
experiments in dockyards are idle, and ill befit the 
grave character of the subject. We have confined 
ourselves to facts, and have more to offer should these 
prove unsatisfactory. 

THE ClU'TIGRADE THERMOMETER. 

If the metrical syetem of weights and measuree is 
introduced in this country, the adoption of the een
tigrade therIiJ.ometer will doubtless constitute a p or
tion of the reform. Indeed, independently of the 
metrical system, this instrument is gradually coming 
into use throughout the civilized world. It has al
ready been generally adopted by inen of science in all 
countrie� ; and the time cannot be very far distant 
when it will be everywhere employed by the mass of 
the people. 

To grade a thermometer we want two natural 
standardS of uniform temperature, and among the 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

LOUISA RESSEGINE, administratrix of the eitate of 
Wm. F. Ressegine, deceased, late of Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on June 11 ,  1850, for an improvement in 
spring mattresses. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on llIonday, May 23, 1864. 

ALEXANDEI{ C. TWINING, of New Haven, Conn.,  
has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to on him Nov. 8, 1853, and ante-dated July 3, 1850, 
for an improvement in manufacturing ice. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington; on Monday, June 20, 1864. 

F. P. DIMPFEL, of Philadelphia, Pa. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on July 
16, 1850, for an improvement in steam boilers. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, June 21, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the day of hearing. 

----�----,�-... �,----------

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Hand-pegging j}fachine,-In this machine a blunt
ended awl is employed also as a driver and is auto
matically thrown up, alternately to a greater and a 
less hight. Tho peg strip rests against the side of 
the awl when the latter is in its lower position, so 
that a blow of a hammer will force the awl into the 
leather, and at the same time a peg is separated trom 
the strip by a knife working on one side of and par
allel with the awl. The awl is then thrown up to a 
Bufficient hight to admit the peg beneath its end, eo 
that a second blow of the hammer will drive the peg 
into the hole already formed. Luther Hall, of Bos
ton, Mass . ,  is the inventor of this machine. 

Knapsack Hammock.-This invention relates to 
an article constructed of india-rubber cloth or analo
gous water-proof material, adapted to be readily con
verted into either a hammock or knapsack, said cloth 
being provided with a pocket or pouch to contain 
small articles, which pocket may serve the purpose of 
a pillow when the article is used as a hammock. A. 
Wm. Sus, of New York city, is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

---------.. �, .. �-----

TIlE gunboat De Soto has thus far proved herself 
the most successful of all the vessels on the Atlantic 
blockade. She has capturetl seventeen blockade run
ners, whose aggregate value is near $1,200, 000. 
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ISSUED FROM THE U�nTED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR TilE WEEK EXDIXG �lA.RCl{ 8, 186'. 
&pore-/l Officiallll fur the Sci<nli,/ic American. 

*' Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
partlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
epecifying size of model l'equlred and much other in
formation uselhl to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICA.N, New York. 

41,8U.-Hydrostatic Scales for iudicating Tunnage oC 
Boats.-Amory Amsden, Springfield O hio : I claim, first, The process hereinbeforo described for arranging or locating a hyt.lrostatic scale accurately at tbe dead point or center of motton of It boat or vessel. for the obJects specified. Second, The slille; H I ,  employed in the described combination with a hydrostatic scale, to adapt the entire apparatus to be placed below the deck when not in use. 

4l,825.-Rettlng Flax and Hemp.-George W, Billings, 
New York City : I claim the retting of 6ax or hemp, straw or stalk, or other ana.logous fibres by scctions at interrals 80 as to produce 0. uniform even and unlnjureu tiber, substantially as described and set forth. 

4l,826.-Cleaning and separating the Fibers of Flax and 
Hemp.-George W. lllllings, New York City. Ante
dated Feb. 21,  1864 : I claim the loosening and dissolving of all resinous matter�t silex and other foreign and deletel10us substancf's from flax, hemp and other I1brous substances of like or analagous character by fermenta-

f��� ::�t:�rJl������:rb��;:d��nFo'ru�d the moisture by dry-
41 827.-Lock .-Edward W. BretteH, Newark, N. J. : I claim, first, In locks the em�lOymcDt of tumblers, M Nt &c.t 
�u::'�IO� t�� t�!n���,p::;a �o a �fst;gt t�ht::ir�����.J�':!'�ty agaJ.nst the brldge, G, tlubstantlaJ!;. in the manner and for the purpose herein set torth. Second, I claim, in connection with the above, bracing the bent 
:t;a' :!�t!�ii:f]ya�a��e�;i'(t;���i.ng from the cyllilder, and 
41 828.-Envelope.-Howard C. Bristol, St. Clair, Mich. : 

I claim, tlrRt, So tormlng a letter envelope substantially u shown 
���:����tat�����e�n���k:���:'acs:,��t o��al!'�J� �� superflcriptlon may be written and upon the · other an -.:tvertls!ng card printed. 
eo��d��t I�\ti�b� I:��h cgfv�����o;�}r���e!�f� :, ��NJ�rt�'\.�� duced end flaps coincidcnt with the WIdth of the b�y of the envelope, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
41,829.-Fast and Loose PulIey.-Charles H. Brown, 

Fitchburg, Mass. : I claim the fast and loose pnlley, A • •  Udin!! brakes.! D D, springs, 
�:Se�it��e�n��o:�geb;:��������e�� comblned an arranged as 

4l,830.-Egg-hatching Apparatus.-Thomas Carter, Cov-
Ington, Ky. :  

la�aj�i�8�i::e�rs���g�3, �� �g:��:n;ec!p�r:,-e:, �g: ::� being capable of elevation and depression Within the apartment, sub-s��!l, �b��������i�,:g�st'h�e!:��ent, A, heater, B, and v. porizing vessel, E, all constructed, arranged and operated as described. Third, In the described combination with a vertically adJustable reo ceptacle, F, I claim the automatic egg-turner, K, operated by mechanlam substantially as specltled. 
4l,831.- Harvester-cutter Sharpener.-Isanc H. Coller, 

Pou,zhkeepsie, N. Y. : I claim '"bevelling and shartenlng the two contiguous edJJ,es ot a 
:�ri� l�Sh�a::3���lc:f�grih�tw�t ��et��r:!i��g�: �ir adJ�l�rn: blades of such bar, substantially as described. 
41,832.-Preparing Artificial Fuel.-Domlnlc E. Con-

taret, New York City : I claim the use of compounds known In chemistry under the name or insoluble soaps, is order to eOeet the agglomeration of small com
:o:eZ:'::r��ts of anthracite, and obtain the InfUBible fuel prepared 
41,833.-Curd-cutter.-Josiah Crosby, Rome, N, Y.: 
co;�;�l:g a�t :e��rfe;ic�l �n�:�u�l���:d�:����:n�n:o;'o��:u constructed and arranged as herein shown and described. 
41,83(.-Yarn-deliverlng Mechanism for Looms.-George 

Draper, Milford, Mass, : 
I claim my said yam delivery mechanism, or combination substan-

tha;I�:,�S:i��:r&t.!i��t:t�r��,i�,U:�eO�!�\{a;��;��eJih�:;.!nf� cal �uivalent8 combmed with the guide, F, and the yarn beam, sub-
S����YC\�I:��:r ��b�::I�� °tW:"��� �'i."3�g��"I�';;1fne'h,e 
::,�r::; .!u:r��ir. g�j�n'��b�{o;��x�I�IU:�� mechanism, to 
OOg��:rC!�:' ,;;,� �V:i"��lJt ,,:Jg��tt!iryar.:.g�'i'A'iJ�r to operate 
4l,835.-Mode of converting Motion.-John W. Drum

mond, New York City : I claim the combination of a belt and crank.pln with a pair of 
l{.."'!,�:;'e':t ,:hs�l�� a cro.s slot for produemg a reclprocatlng 
41,836.-Apparatus for straightening and pollshing 

CylindrIcal Bars or Tubes.-George Walter Dyson, 
Tinsley, England : I claim rollmg and polishing Vfeeces of solid metal or tnblng of 

f6.����:W,� �&I�Tfn�t'i.�tlo�':,�eg,�o�e�"ot t�:gfil��o �'!c� other, that Is in a direction nearly parallel with the axes of the rolls, i��tg� :s�a�1:�h�i[I��t!��sO�fo�h�1r�ti�f�:dtht�e!�Ch other 
:::e-:t;!1�ctr�����s:�t::: ��J��:lt��r¥U��iO�!hr�:�� �dp:� 
by the rotation of the rolls aided by guides, for tlie purpose of giving a cylindrical shape to such bars, shafts or tubing, and at the same time, If desired, polishing the same. 
41,837.-Car Coupling.-Carlton Foster, Oshkosh, Wis. : I claim, first, The construction and use of the eyest k, connected to levers. if, for tho surpose of receiving and holding In position the ���n8e���ibe�. ��d �te����� them in their respective b�ters, as 

Second, In combination with tho roregolng I claim tbe modo of sc. curing the connecting lluks as at d d, for the purpose described. Third, The combination of said cyes, levers, links and hooks, m, 

and bunters, a a a' a', in the manner and for the p\lrpOIe herein set forth. 
41,838 .-Clothes-fastener.-Plnckney Frost, Springfield, 

Vt. :  
I claim a. clothes-ta..�tener eonstrueted and operating: !ub!tantlo.Uy In the manner and for the purpo.e set forth. 

41,839 .-Rendering Compasses Insensible to Local At
traction.-John S. Gisborne, Birkenhead, England, 
and Wm. Simpson, Liverpool, England. Patented 
In England Feb. 14 1863 : We claim by means of :elcctrtcity, however obtain(>d, l"(>ndering compasses, or 'the magnetic needles in compasses for ship)s and otber purposes, insensible to local attraction, convenient practical constructions and arrangements being illustrated on the accompanyIng sheet of drawin;-s and herein delineated. 

41,840.-Lubricating Compound.-George W. Gladdcn, 
CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I claim lubricant composed of residuum from the distillation of petroleum, pine tar, and plumba&o compounded, substantially in proportions and manner spccl11ed. 
n,841.-Prlntlng Press . ..:..George P. Gordon, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.: I claim, tlr8t. Taking the unprinted sheet from the reed table, presenting It &roperly to the tyro: for the reception of the im!eression, re-
�;ri�I1fh� Ptfc:n�:1�?6�f�:�s�no�����at�� i!:ritea:e� ofe�;ft���� ing automatic ntpperst whether constructed lLnd operated In t�e precise manner shown or m some equivalent way to produce a like result. second, The combination of said reciprocating automatic nippers 
�:h !i�bl�n�:iu�� ':��:���i. a cyllnder which shall have a part ro-

Tblrd, I claim tbe nil1per trip, V and the nipper guide, z, In combination with the recIprocating bed and the reciprocating nlppera; and these in combination with the cyllnder or Regment of .. cylinder, w�g�t�i�:��g�Jg�BlJr :�h ��� ��:i��?jers with the cyUnder or segment of a cyIlnder, for the purpose shown. Fifth, I claim rotating reclproc.tlng nippers to fila tho sheet (heretofore �atented by me), when combined with a cylinder or segment 
OfS\'x�t. �te;'�:��� �':.���l: � ::���. of one and the same set of reclprocatlilg au�matlc nippers directly before or In front of and under the eye of the operator, RO that he may at once detect any 
��£b1ne:�t�n "t�;II::'.fe�=e�;,;r:�;'1i�����b�ta��{art;h'i.'!· described. 
n,842.-Harvester.-Samuel B. Haines, Lewistown, 

Pa. : 
I claim, drat, The combination or the enclosing and��rotary drum, B, and pivoted gear f.mme, F, arranged and operatlng substantially as de!OCrlbed. Second, Tbe combination "ith the frame or arm, F. cons:ructed 

�::: ::.;��e!�ig:sgIi�'�dt?r���t�:d hti;:ce(i� :������;N:���!: plalned. 
Third, In combination with the drum, B, I claim the gear frame or 

:!:e�:' f;�;��r�e 'r�: ��t'in��nC;;Jt����f�e uR���n���:'���e�gtll�e��ed nlrldlty. "ourth, The main frame, C m C'l C3, constructed substantially iii! described and attachod to the wh€els, A A, or drum, B, in any suttable manner. Fifth. The combination of the �ments or pinions, d', cogged rime, E, and lip!, e, with the pawls, b b, and wheel!, A A, for throwIng the parts In and out of gear, substantially In the manner explilned. Sixth, The pawl, P, constructed with an elastic shank, p, and operating In the manner and for the purposes specltled. [In this machine the gearing Is cnelosed within a drum which Is rotated by driving wheels, or by direct contact with the ground and throngh the medium of which motion Is communicated to the worklog parts ; the advantages of the invention being lightness, durability, eftl.c1ency of operatlon, and cheapness of construction.] 
4l,843.-Mode of ringing BelIs.-James Harrison, New 

York City : I claim the combinaUon of the gear wheel, 0, with the hub, D, and shank, E, fitted to a corresponding hole in yoke, A, making 0. perfcct 
���o��� ;��nt�;��l��:;'IDtO 1�� :�I �1:i�I��:l 2 3 � �, for the 
N,l ��:l c��� d�;, ������':il�:r,I��ei:idM8C�!�� ��e :o���ni,p�';;a cam, P, with frlctlon roller, 0, for the purpose specified. 
nJt,ar, t'l.� � 'iY.,!,����':,?��l1;.,�,��t!I��� �ng ��nt�ittru:�� v v, on yoke, :\h substantl&lly as described. 
"':da:Ji!�::''': A'''O:���!';'A���=n:aJ�.:'s''a:���'b��:or yoke, A, 
4.l,84(.-Exploslve Shell.-Thompson D. Hart, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
m���:��'i!:f !!,��r?;rCih":��O�e s�rfi���he shell, A, In the 
(l,845.-Brldle and Bit Connectlon,-Charles.B. Hogg, 

Boston, Mass. :  th� �=�� \,,,:�,:!v�"':rlct,!� c�i�a,,�� :������r;n� ':l�� 
And In combination .:fth a rI,::r.' a, made with prongs, b b, and a 

t�:t�'tl�r��g �����I:nd'a����� !.���l:i�g� ���im� :� 
u to be applied to the ring, substantially as descrIbed. 
4l,846.-Lamp Burner.-Henry C. Hutchinson, Cayuga, 

N. Y. : 
eub����fe:""'i!�����er��� � I�J� 3�n;�a�ort>!hgb�::'e':I from a sm::C; wick tnbe and a free aceess of air to the bue of tbe Ilame, In whatever direction It may burn from the tube. 
4l,847.-Wasblng Machlne.-Samnel S. ,Johnson, Virden, 

III. : 
..,

IJ�:" #�I, :�e�;�.
b
!����:e�, t�t ��bC:ns��ri:e� p��J' �pi:�� In�:o�� fn�:b�:g��th .. machine of the construction above specified, I clalm tbe furnace. C, arranged and operating In the man· ner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention con.lsts In the employment In connection with a washing apparatns of a !lre·box or furnace, located beneath a meta'· Uc bottomed tub, whereby the clothes may be boUed and at the same time subjected to the action of the rubbing apparatus, and thus means for most thorougbly cleaning the same.] 
41,848.-Revolvlng l<1re-arm.-Ben Kittredge, Cincin

nati, Ohio : 
I claim a metal shield constructed substantially as described, and 

pl&ced between the cork and nipple to throw tbe !lre laterally from the nipple. 
(l,S49.-Washlng Macblne.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill. : 

I claim the r.destal, A., the shalt, � the segment, H, tlie Rlnlon, 
�:e:l::;' arrai� ��:t!narr&i:; :: an�h?o:�:' ��:e 'j,��e'l:'�i fortb. 
41,850.-Flltering Cistems.-Philemon Markley, Canton, 

Ill. : 
I claim a filtering cistern In the form of a ihollow globe, with the chamber for unfiltered water directly above the clRtern, thereby giving a. filtering surface equal to the circumference of the water chamber with the water chamber anu clRtern having a common bnse, towit': the lower half of an S-inch globe wall. 

41 851.-RolIB.-Benlamln Merritt, Jr. , Newton, Mass. : 
I' claim a pressure roft consisting of an exterior metalliC sbell, Ai 

�PE����:tn oan:�:��aa:eBi�a:ll��}lEf��er�fl ��g�i�! ���s�a�h�h� shaft reduced in diameter each side of said hearingflJ in the .manner and for the �urpose substantially as set forth. 
41,852.-Clnder-washer.-James M, Meschlltt, New York 

City. Ante-dated Feb. 20, 1864 : 
claim the rotary or oscillating bucket 0: asil receptacle, c, sus-
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talned by and moved on the center pin, b, In a pall or water receptacle for washing cmdcrs, as set forth. 
41,853.-Butter. worker.-Solon E. Morse, Montgomery, 

Vt. : 
I claim the ImfJrovcd butter-worker as made with the foOOVCd ln� 

���� E!i::':ra::e�e��DJ��e:s:::�iet�:�s�:�a!n�er �t rii�e�'�d so ll.S to operate as specified. 
41,854.-Corn Plimter.-J. Y. D. Murphy, Half Moon, 

Pa. : I claim, flrst, In combination with the side plat.eR, B, unobstructed 
�!fne�:gi�rf\r����,�, ��hnfh:;e:�n�cr�:������m o�o�:�o.O�o� opening and crOSing the same, substantially in the mannor and Cor purpose described. I also claim In combination with the Sl1dln� plates and their grain 
�g��eg[lJ'n��e:h�hs�d'���';:'e�: ���g:g,�tr:I�;oa:��sg�t��lng In 
ca�l���l��ht�:Oc���:�r:,O{o�hih�h;ee ��!lg':no�ek r�adu�hr!t�: lng up the plates Wlthont requiring so m� re8lstance 8JI one spring 
:h��� ���J�n�:au.�� �::e��:t�.ve wheels to compress it, as herem 
41,855.-Sugar-cutting Machlne.-James H. MurrlII, Bal-

timore, Md. : 
�t�al� �r���giFer:�� cg, ti�e

t.���!�:c�Z::38fo� rli!��O-:::!!:b� st�ntlally as set forth. 
rr!::1:,lr: .:�� �a�i��:�t C�ft: ����I�tJS::'Jih��1l��!Pd°G.'�5 knives, h h, in the ma.nner substantially, and for the purpose or cutting sugar tnt') lumps. 
41,856.-Stencil Plate.-John C. Nye, CinCinnati, Ohio : 
O/hc�n�� �:y����:nt�!��in�f �\'h �g�li�fr��i��;'o1h��!!,g e�= and stiffened guide edgeR! b b. of tbe letter plate::;, B B, in the manner and for the purpose herelD specified. I o.Iso claim I.he combination of thc enlarged abutting edge "of the letter plateR with the intermediate overlapping edges, h h, thereof, for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,857.-Revolving Flre-arms.-Wllllam Palmer, New 

York City : 
I claim, first, The employment of n. grooved carrier, k, intermittently revolved by automatic mechanism, Cor presenting a chamber containing the chnrge to be fired, to the rear end of the barrel and holding the same In place while being !Ired. as set forth. Second, I claim & hopper slide or opening, e, combined with 8&l.d revolving carrier, when 8uch hopper sllde or opentng Is ao loeated. that the chambers placed therelri descend Into the said carrier by gravity, as Ret rorth. Third, I claim 8 shield, d, In combination with said rotary carrIer, 

�a::�r�g��l���:ro�lrt:n����e:i�:� l�� :��el:01��e:�sw��W: :�: Ch:����: Ii i�l��u:��!�f����:;� ;,hi� ��e6i�0:t�;!n:i't� �g:c�!ri: 
f� c!""��Sek�.�ife �h!nJllc�or:���v: ���:o� ��:���1�rrier and allow-

Jift�, I claim the employment of automatic mechanism to press the cha.mberR to the rear of the barrel and then withdraw t.be same. tn combination with the rotary carrier, also moved by automatic mechanism, 80 that the motions are In unison, as �et forth. Sbth, I claim the metallic case c:'l.rtrldge, r, formed and o.cUng &8 specified in combination with the detacbed chamber, I, receiving the same as �peclfied. Seventh, I claim the comblnation of the rotary carrier, k, earn!, n Bnd p, and hammer, 0, in the manner specified, the parts being &0 fonned and timed that the motions are harmOnious, for the purposes and as set forth. . 
n,�ig:��ia�;l����� ��f��e t:;t.�'���0��inc�!�b:��hl l:t:n8a:� tary carrier. as specified. 
th����: g!���rt��r �rttd�a�l�� t���b:!rib�r!� i �:bl�:��:;t moved. as set forth. Tenth, I claim the tUsk, m, and its ptnR, 3 3, in combinatlon with the cam, n. and its &I'ooves, 4 and 6, for the purposes andas speeUled. 
41,858.-Apparatl.ls for distilling Rock 011 and other Hy

dro-carbons.-Elljah Freeman Prentiss, Philadelphia, 
Pa., & Robert Adam Robertson, Liverpool, England. 
Patented In England July 31, 1862 : We claim, first, The combination of the still, A, tbe InJectln&' worm, M a5 a6 a7, and the central tube, G 0' Gi l . Second, Roughening the surface of the i�lecting worm. or tube, a.5 

as T�i� �e:ed���hbi:����t�fn t�8�liiY, �dJ��eihe f:Cries of columna, three or more, each column being set and maintained at the temper. ature neceRS8.ry to separate the product condensible at !'IIuch temperature, whereby at one continuous operation the crude oil Is separated. with the various products due to condensation at the different temperatures ftxed upon. Fourth, The arrnolfement of the vapor tnbeR and oil spaces In col. 
::U��?\8B��� g, �t' �h:r:ohJd��fnr:d�atg � it�eW���r�rJ�:� columns, coming from the still. A. Fifth. The arra.ngement of the column!. B Bi l l and C C " ', in combination with the stilJ. A, and the movable exit tube, gil , whereby th:i���ait�n aY� ::;:l���� �;�����lr.::l��t���� regulating the tem-perature of the respective columns or either of them In combina.tJ.on with the pipes of IlUpply of the beating and cooilltg media. Seventh, The water legs. X, and the tloa.ts, Z, for regulating the escape of water from the column!ll. Elghtb, The auxiliary heads, V V', for enabling the oU·bath In each column to act &8 a stU). Ninth, The warming of the bottoms of the chambers which are at the bases of the columns by means of steam chambers arranged and operating as shown above. 
st�I�'ti.

T
s��;t,!i:l�fug����I.sl':�mabc;,rv!

h
de�g:.J'b� 

on which the 
41,859.-Hay-shocklng Machlne.-Nathanlel W. Ply_ 

mate, Freeland, Iowa : 
I claim the shock· frame constructp.d of the frame or sash, Y V. and teeth or bars,A A A, when combined "ith the rotatlDg rake, and used In the manner and for tbe purpose herein set forth. 

41,860.-Wire Harness.-Adam R. Reese, PhiIIlpsburgh, 
N. J . :  

I claim, "first, The use of  wirc rope or  cord in bridles or  harness, 8U�=�!8¥Le10�:.tt��n;r :gI1lY�0�8ejgu:rr�st���!�:;�bstantiallY In the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
41,861.-Apparatus for punching and shearing.-Sylves-

tel' Renfrew, Marseilles, Ill. : 
tn I c���;�t���t��.gl��e �ii�';i�tg:l�r��t��,o����:!al �D:e 
�'t�:.::�!n� f��g� :'a���� �dc?;���egu����� 1U::i� �!J��h, 

I also clalm in comblnation with the combined metal-cutter and 
r.:'�� :�!!��'}��, t1�p�:os�s ��'l,��. lever, M, substantially 
41,862.:....Llthographlc Printing Press.-Edwin Reynold8, 

Mansfield, Conn. : 
I claim Impartlnll the upward motion to the movable tooth, g. by 

�e::�oo:e��:rrr:ibC �:;n\�O:�:t!��{�h�'a��rib��. cam, q, oper-I also claim the combination of tbe rod, h, lever, v, catch, &2, and orm, l. for entlrel, arrestmg the des�ent of the tooth, and the opera-ti�n8f:o tgl;i��:nC:-����!��g· of the J?lns, k4, and prOjection, h4, operating together substantially a� d('scrlbed to lock the tympan In position, wh�n the movable tooth is out of gear with the rack. I also claim the combined operation of the cams, q and 1'2, for eontrolHng the arrest of movement of the tympan, eubstantially aA 'peclfied. I al�o claim operatin� t1tl1 nipp<>r .iaw�, n2 m2, to close them and to cause them to remove the sheet from the tympan frame, by the com
hi ned action of the pin, e3, lever, 82, and projection, f3. I also claim constl'ucling the stationary damper with folds, in the manner nnd for the purpo:-;c Rubstantially as described. 
41,863.-Hand Loom.�Conrad Roder, Ceralvo, Ky. : 
tll� �:��it%�tbi����n��a:��g a��:i?n I�!�,e ;:;���'�I���n;a:hZt�� ans�����CIeg.�� ,�a��rifb��tSi����� �esf����g�·beam, B, the u)oo 
of the removu.ble ratchet, OJ or a. scries of similar l'a.tchets spaced or 
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adapted to the thread or yarn used as ftlUng in  the web, as herein set fO��li-d, In combination with the batten, d, the use of the springe, r r', substantially as and for the purpose specUied. 
41,864.-Padlock.-Louis C. ROdier, Springfield, Mass. : 

I clwm, first, The employment In padlocks of a locking spring moving when actuated by tnrnlng a key either to the right or to the left, tr.u.sversely to and out of the path of the bolt, substantially as herein shown and described. 
ac�e;�':,�' ,.r�e�=="o� �lt!tl���tt����e'1g�:��feU�I�&�:� the right or to the left, transversely to the path of the bolt, I claim the oam·.haped hook on the end of the said bolt for operation as se�h'l claim the arrangement In combination with a side locking spring and hinged bolt, operating as descrlbed1 of wards cast to the front plate of the lock case, as sllown and set IOrth. Fourth, In combination with a bolt-lOCking side-spring, I claim a 
�:i°'h�g ����!!��Aher��;,"i��rh�s�i�� �'h��I�a� ':i 
In rer..tlon to the key .o�at when turned either to right or lelf It sh:fft1a"i"'cft'inre�����l:.:E.�I:�b:�n��13�����g!'d spring-locking yoke, a spring connected with or dlsconnecteil from the yoke spring .. rranged withlli the casing of the lock relatively to the bolt and the yoke so as to const&.ntly bear on the yoke and to throw out the bolt when a key Is apl'lIed from without to actuate the yoke and slde-sprlng, as shown anil described. 
41,865.-Stump Extractor.-·Charles Rundquist, Knox

ville, Ill. : I claim tnegulde, F, vertical screw, G, grooves, f f, In uprights, B 
B and radical coniC&1 rollers, C c e C cJ &8 herein arranged and com� bined operating, subst&.ntlally In the manner and for the purpose specifted. 
41 866.-Safety Cleat for releasing Sails of Vessels., 

John W. Sharret, Portsmouth, Va. : 
I claim, first, A clea.t constructed with a pivoted tongue, a', BUb-

�::o�a: �h:��:�::: fa':!&,>��Sc��C:���'the pivoted ton e, 8', of 
8 clea.t in combination with a pendulum, D, or its equiV�nt, subat&.ntlally as described. Third Relcaslng the saUs of vessels by means of an .. utom .. tlc device codstl'ucted and operating substantially as described. 
41,867.--JoineJ:&' Gauge.-Christlan Sholl, Mount Joy, 

Pa. : . 
I claim a gauge, the stem of which Is comprised of three or four separate stems, each Independently adJnst&.ble and held by a Single thumb-screw, subst&.nt\ally In the manner shown and for the pnrpose specUied. 

41,868.-Spring Tension Regulator.-Thomas Silver, 
New York City : 

asl f.:��� f�'r"�!n:��: s�:rJt� with an eccentric, substantially 
41 869.-Damper.-Charles C. F. Stender, ChicRlto Ill. :  

I claim, first, The combination of one or more deftectors,1), 3" with tbe sliding damper or r�ister, D, and valve plate, A, substantially 
as =��3r �g: ��:.���re:ne or more deflectors, G G', with an 08clllaw.g valve, A, snbst&.ntla.lly ... and for the pnrpose described. 
4.1,870.-Knapsack Hammock.-A. Wm. Sns, New York 

City : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, the army knapsack hammock hereinbefore deserlbed, consisting of thel webbing, A poucb 

D shOulder strapsl B B, sllnglng cords, C C C C, and ties, E E, ail oonstructed, comb ned. and arranged, in the manner and for the 
purposes specUied. 
41 871.-Distilling Rock Oil.-Alexis Thirault, New York , 

City : I claim, ftrst, Subjecting petroleum or rock oll to 7eated evapors.-
:g:Je��'tt���:�: ';,Wl'rr�o��':.'i.�t\:'e�n:I::' s::=I�tii�� and for the purpose speclfted. Second, The arrangement of the condensing pipe, D, funnel-sbaped conductor E, and return pipe, F, in combinatfon Wltb the still, A, constructed and operating subst&.ntlally as and for the pnrpose de-
",,¥��. Tbe arrangement of tbe rectlfter, H, In the Interior of the 
still A 'In combln .. tion with the condensing pipe, D, funnel-sbaped conductor, E, return pipet G,. and condensing pipe, I", all constructed and operating, suhatantlwly m the manner and for tne purpose hereIn specUied. 
41,872.--Grain Winnowers.-Henry B. Thomas, Cascade, 

I CI!f::'� mode of suspending the upper and second shoe by 
�=gft���!,�:;,��sf:e���:':i!wl!.�o�e�:. �h:n���S of the 

I also cla.lm the second shoe having a perforated plate and three overlapping hinged plates for discharidng small seeds at the sides of tbe machine throngh the discharge cnannels as arranlted lu relatlDn to the pair of reclprocatlng ·rock-shaft screens In combination with the lever arm, L, and connecting rod, X, substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
41,873.-Medicine for Wounds, Inflammation, &c.-Otto 

Troemel, Manitowoc, Wis. : I claim the production of the above deserlbed solid and atone-llke mass by the mixture and melting of the above-nBJned Ingredients, subat&.ntlally. as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
41 874.-Telescopic Sight for Fire-arms.--Joseph M. , 

Trowbridge, United States Army : I claim tlrst A cros .. lIne diaphragm mounted adJnst&.bly within a telescope atto.Ched rigidly to .. tire-arm, whereby tile Instrument Is rendered secure from derangement by ordinarymllltary and sporting ns�nd Secur1n ... the diaphragm, D, adJustably within the telescope, A, by springs, E Ei', reacting agiLlnst set screws, F F', subst&.ntlallyas 
and for the purposes set forth. 
41,875.-Apparatus for raising Sunken Vessels.-Edward 

Turner, Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim the combination of the lifting screws, gearing, and chains, constructed and arranged as herein described, witb two or more trl18sed beams. which beams rest on two or more ftoats or vessels, for 

:�:'6�se of ralslng the sunken vessel, in the manner bereln de-
n 876.-Foot-stove.-Abner T. Upham, Canton, Mass. : 

r claim the Improved foot-stove as made not only with the foramlnous top, but with the ch .. mbered guard arranged with respect to such top and the lamp, subst&.ntlally In manner and so as to operate 
as descnbed. 
n,877.-Saw-mill.-Lorenzo Vance, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim tlrst The combln .. tlon and arrangement ot the rot&.tlng 
dIik C s!tdlni frBJne, E, fr .. m�, I, carryiIig the saw, a, and the lIleans of adJqstlng them severauy or singly when constructed and o�t!,f.';�:�=Jfu�f��"ll.�siidlng frame, E, the saw frame, 
I, and saw,�hen conatructad and used, subst&.ntlally as and for the 
PWr"d' '!Fhe .:i.1;,.t&.ble pulle -frBJne. Q, and pulleys, P P, In combination with the saw frame, 1, and sliding frame, H, and its adJustIng devices when arranged, to operate as described. Fourth, The rot&.t!ngrr .. me, R, having adJust&.ble feed rOllers! c c, with their adlusting and operating deVices In combln .. tlon w th a drivinK sh .. rt, T, having two nnlversal joints, subat&.ntl&.lIy as described. 
41,878.-Producing Mixed,:olored WooleDll, &c. -Stanis

las Vigoureux Rheims, France : I claim the man2actnre of mlxed-colored woolen and other threads from ftlaments dyed, printed, or colored In sections, In the manner hereinbefore described. 
n,879.-Rubber Boots and Shoes.-BenJamin H. Webb, 

North Cambridge, N. Y. : 
I claim the combln .. tron of a tuhe, or what Is equivalent, with boots and shoes that are m&.de of Ind\a,.rubher or other matenal re

quiring ventll&.tlon, subst&.ntl&.lly as and for the pnrpose set torth. 
41 880.-Tools for drawing Spikes.-Char1es T. Webber 

41,88l .-Blank for Horse-shoe Nails.-Milton D. Whip
ple, Cambridge Mass. :  I claim, &8 a new �cle of manufacture, a blank for horse-shoe nalls, substautlally of the form herein shown and described. 

41,882.-Canister Shell.-William S. Williams, Canton, 
Ohio : 

tb� ��:r\b��rco:!b�K:����\{:o:�e:h��na�F,h:�::�: �aar�i�lgSi� chamber, D, for the purposes speclfted. �econd, The combination of the perforated plate, H, resting upon a shoulder, h, the tapering tube, I, permanently attached by its small-
:p�� �::, l}�a��J!'ga�igtn t��:��gU::�d�? ::: c:.f:e�i,�l\h a: herein shown and described and for the purposes specl1led. Third, The fusible guard, e, applied to the orlftce of the fuse, E, In the manner and for the purposes explained. [This Invention relates to aJshell carrying a charge of canister shot which may he projected from It at any desired period during or at the termination of Its ftight, at any desired Interval after which the entire shell explodes.] 
41,883.-Automatic Railroad Switch.--J. P. Woodbury 

and N. Ames, Boston, Mass. : 
n:�;'I::,mth�sl'i)Q!t��f c:,,�n��nt\.:r�r�r:��t'"..'lll:�:t forth ":£ g>:.!�rnY�P�"ih d:��,!�: d, permanentl attached to the I udinal center of the axle, either a horlzon� or vertical roller, 

, ����tanl��I![,,:, ��1'[': ;:r".,��:i\'g�esg����. by means of the start. e, orDlfts equivalent, in combination wRh links or a cleat attached to the bottom of the car by bolts so small as to break wben reagI�%', ���'it���a:�:3 �:�:e&e two &rIDS, d and d, by means of it���:P:!rifbi����n:}a�}ie as�8f!!�;�, chain, I, and box, D, iubstantl&.lly as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
41,884.-Peglrtng Machine.-C. H. Binger and W. E .  

Fischer, Boston, Mass., assignors by mesne-assign
ments to Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. : 

te�':'�l;I:::'e������rc:�r:n:a.liive'1o����d ds��:1�or.o:s � the instrument, a. 
41,885.-Rotary Hair Brush.-E. G. Camp, Bristol, En

gland. Patented in England. March 11 1862 : 
I clB.lm the construction and employment of clrcu\ar brusbes or apparatus, whether magnetized or not, tor brushing the human hair and sklu, m&.de to act substantl&.lly In the manner hereinbefore described. 

41 ,886.-Washing and Wringing Machine.--John Cram 
(assignor to himself and John S. Cram), Boston, 
Mass. : 

Of\g�!.f..s�� ���:�olr.��� ��.:'!,��"foW3 :!�tI�fc�r�Jz�� �� ber, or other equivalent material, grooved helically from end to end, as ilescrlbed. I also claim the combln&.tlon of the single yoke lever and the holding devices thereof with rollers operating together, substantially as described. 
41,887.-Printers' Inking Roller.-Lewis Francis (as

signor to himself and Cyrns H. Loutrel), New York 
City : I claim the use or employment of the Ingredients speclfted, when combined to form a composition ;for the manufacture of printers' Inklnlr rolle1"8. 

41,888.-Pegging Machine.-Luther Hall, Boston1 Mass. 
(assignor through mesne-assignments to AlIred B. 
]Jly, Newton, Mass. : 

a Lf!��� in:��t�Yfer�:te����,oIo;htteawt!r�! ��f�r:f. it as 
I also c�m interruE!ing the upward mo�ton of the driver eve� 

��: t�:,n".,�W"���Sotr aKaeth .. n���eISf:;'��to°���rv�"ti:. strip until 
I also claim the combination of the boss, I, the block, 0, the switch, 

��s!h:��il.or their equivalents, operating as set forth for the 
41,889.-Tool-rest for Turning Lathe.-Addison Hatha

way (assignor to Ames Manufacturing Co.), Chico
pee, Mass. : 

I claim, tlrst, The combination of a ball-aud-socket joint with a st&.tlonary post to fonn an adjnst&.ble tool-rest for engine lathes, sub-str'.!�1. !M,�e:�'l:'4atlon in a tool-rjlst for lathes of a sts.t1onRl;' post, a rocking and a rotating rest, and a set screw, arranged and operating as set forth for the purposes I!Ipecl1led. ThIrd!.: The combination of a st&.tlonary post with the ba.ll of a ball-
:e,�:CCtl'{: �Y;�n��:npo�t���In�o::tI���h:" v:�"t!l��� purposes set forth. , 
41,890.-Automatic Railroad Car Brake.-P. R. Higley 

assignor to W. P. Sproule), Oshawa, Canada : First, I claim a brake for wheel ve!'\cles, held In contact with the 
:3:3��:a:etf:;�tt�������t� �����:r. by the power ap-

Second I claim the combination of the draw bar, 0, connecting rods, E fl J, links, f, levers, F K G G, and pin, k, a.ll operating In the manner described to retract the brakes by either the forward or backward movement of the cars. [In tbls invention the power applied to move the cars forward or backward Is caused to act upon the brakes and throw the SBJDe out of contact with the wheels automatically, and when the cars stop or the speed thereof Is slackened, the brakes are thrown on by means of sult&.ble springs or weights.] 
n .891.-Razor.--John Kinloch (assignor to himself, 

Archibald Catanach and Adam Catanach), Philadel

Rhia, Pa. : 
zo� �:.\.��3e��t�=� ��rd����t�:�h������t: stantla.lly as and for the purpose herein set fortb. • 
41,892.-Stove.-Francis Maguire (assignor to himself 

and T. H. Coneys), Boston, Mass. : 
I cla.lm the combinatIon and arrangement of the supplying and 

:::�����m::�h:mre�h :J�e fire chamber, A, and the surrounding 
I a.lso claim the combino.tlon and arrangement of the air-supplying and heattw. chamber, B, the fire chamber, A, the surrounding s,o��'t:rin th:n��::��{a�����in�'&8 made in two �arts, 

L�r:�\�h��� =�n\h�;n eq��ai:�ts���:� ���:'hi�rt�� �!fle�°l: 
���c��ded with .. Ir-dlsch&.rglng openings arranged In It, as de-

l also clalm the arrangement of air-holes In the sides of the throat of the fire-place and out of the air-heating chamber, 80 as to discharge air &CrOSS the throat, in manner and for t.he purpose specified. 
41,893.-Hay and Cotton Press.-Wm. Bidenour and M. 

K. Biser, Springfield, OhiO, aSSignors to themselves 
and George Fry : First, In a honzontal baling &ress of the construction specified, we 

' �l� f:���!��� ��� �oo;��e g���,�� �=:��e��n1o:Ith� purposes set forth. 
K ���1h�ne�d:g}"�::lDft�;hct����?s:��ro�tt,� tg��:'�':.kS, 
41,894.-Countersink.-H. S. Shepardson (assignor to 

himself and F. R. Pratt and W. H. Maynard), Shel
burne Falls, Mass. : , 

& Paul Iverson, JaneSVille Wis. ; 
We cla.lm the comhin&.tlon of the ;;;ijust&.ble steel point, b, with the I elalm In a connterslnk to be used with a horinB tool, the making 

�JhJ,�':.'tt�I�k :: :�:�g,=�=�ng tt�e:��dofh�htk��t or the counterslnt to couform to the clearance of the bit, a.ll as herein described and represented. 
m.:l.�obt'l:'.; :ombination of the ftexlble fulcrnm, c, with the said bar, subst&.utlally as described. 

n,895.-Hat and Velvet Polish.--J. A. Thompson, Au
burn, N. Y.: I claim a hat and velvet poUsh, with an interior metallic case Into which may be Introduced heated tlulds or sand. 

41,896.-Gear Wheel and Pulley.-George I. Washburn, 
Worcester, Mass. :  

I claim a compound wbe.cl constructed of  metal, subst&.ntl&.lly as herein shown and deSCribed, 80 that each member, while forming part of the body of the Wheel, will also constitute a clamp to hold the parts togetber. [This Invention consists In a met&.lllc ge ... wheel or pulley, formed in two or more parts, adapted by their peculiar conatructlon to be passed around a shaft and ftrmly secured thereto, without being slipped over the ends thereof. An illustrated deSCription of. this invention wUi shortly appear In our columns.] 
41,89T.-Stove.-Wm. E. Hagan, Troy, N. Y., aSSignor 

to John B. Gale : 
aipI?�\fo'�,n8����naty:tf;�:���tt:':J���� ::: 8!�er1be��OO:e:'� In jets, so as to Impinge, without &.dmlxtnre with atmospheric air, directly against the incandescent coals, in addition to or in combination with the supply, separately, ofatmospberlc air, either bydraugbt or blast, in the usUal manner, &8 set forth and for the purpose speci. tied. 

I also claim, in the construction of fire chambers for the combustion of fuel and provided with apertures at or near the bottom for the admission of atmospbeJ,ic air, combining therewith a steam chamber or chambers for superheated steam, the inner wall of the steam chamber or chambers, having numerous small apertures nen to the 
:�{::e tgr ::.i�;��A�ea':,P=��s�f.:e�:!��:f!��o8I����b:�: ti��da: :�� :����� f:ih�s�=::'�on of fire chambers, combined, 
:��:��:�fs:a�er�d ��l��e�� '!t:�=: ?:r 1\���pef�� jets of sngerheated steam to Impinge against the Incandesceutcoals, 
:3:::t�:re�f,el!<;"��� Wtt� ��i��:!: gp:�be;���� ��J.��a�=: substsntla.lly as and for tbe pnrpose specUled. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,627.-Machine BeIting.-Thomas J. Mayall, Roxbury, 

Mass. Patented Nov. 24, 1863 : 
I claim the combination of ftbers of leather with sulphur, Indla-

���� .. %ro��:,r;�� �'r����i't �h�o:,::lgr"�n;�r ��::r.r ���: dlents mentioned In the speclftcation, when the compound Is .ubjected to artlftclal heat to produce the product as herebi described. 
1,628.-Cotton Gin.-Enoch Osgood, New York City. 

Patented Dec. 23, 1863 : 
I claim, ftrst, The combination of the elastic roller, A, with the concave bar, B, connected and operating together substantially &8 described. Second, The combination of the elastic roller, A, the concave bar, 

B, and the endless a�roD, C, arranged and operating together, sub-st��l�������:'����on and arrangement of the ela.stic roller, A, 
!t��nca:it:..�rsu�s��<lt�?& c�ad����g��, E, constructed and oper-

FO�, The cleaulng plate, E. constructed with grooves In Its Inner 
:���u��ds�3����eis� ��:S�����l� ra�e�:��or drawing the fiber 

Fifth, The cleaning plate, E constructed with teeth I1>rmed by grooving Its Inner side and beve�1ng Its lower edge, and operating In connection with devices for drawing the ftber between said teeth, subst&.ntlaUyas deserlbed. 
1,629.-Inkstand.--Joseph W. Ross, Boston, Mass. Pat

ented April 30, 1861 : 
I claim, ftrst, The nse of the ftoat, k, traveling In a sult&.ble guldInl tube a= operating lI1lbst&.ntlally as hereinabove described. 

Its ���:or t!��..r� ���=�tntf�� �k;'':�l;...:;��:re:r:; of the desk and so that tbe cover or Ink-well cannot be locked In or removed from the same without the use ofa key or other instrument, substantla.lly as set forth. 
1,630.-Hat-stand and other Clothes-hanging Apparatus. 

John B. Wickersham, New York City. Patented 
June 2, 1807 : 

I claim attachin�the hooks of hat-stands and other clothes-hang-
��J1E:ratt;� s�� ��r�� ���o�:: s��;���d &round horizontally, 
1,631.-Construction of Steam and Sailing Vessels for 

Naval and Merchant Service.-Augustus Walker 
Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-dated May 23, 1863. Patented 
Aug. 20, 1863. Re-issued Jan. 19, 1864 : Fi1"8t, I claim constructillg a vessel with one or more longitudinal 

�c�� ���g;irr,��::gf�l� 1�=��nt:�I�nsu���:��.1� forth. Second, I claim a vessel bottom constructed with a central keel. C, two concavities, c c, and two straight and horizontal or nearly horizontal surfaces, b b, all extending 10ngitudlnaUy thronghout the le;f,\�f �h.;l.:i�se�h:u����f!t�io: �?��::�a1e'�=dlnal truss framing or arch with a double concave bottom, constructed substantially as herein described. Fourth, I claim the doubly-archcd prow or rBJn, D3, conatructed and sUPl'orted as described. Fifth, I claim the dome or turret, G, formed and supported sub-
�����le:lshgr�r ��dc������n ��h"tI�J'ted �':::.OIVed either 

Slxth, I claIm the inner turret or gun �,G" constructed separately from the dome or outer turret, G. so as to be revolved either :.ndependently of or in connection therewith. 
m�r����, ln�����ho� %�:�o�fft�:�,t�a:��lI!.\\� c�n:"T}��'l.n �� described herein. Eighth, I claim closing the ventilating tubes, n 12, by the stach-n iO��nth�Tt�b=r��1 ����=. with a clreulararch, h, for susta��i:,��: t�:!�r:n G�;�b:t&Y�=IY:rs :��t�e construction, I 
����t�.:I\��!.���g��i�rKb;I;;;��as'!n�r"����::ay 
Ch����enth, The described position and means of working the an-
1,632.-Rake to Grain Harvesters.-Walter Wright, Chi-

cago, Ill., assignee by mesne-assignments of Jearum 
Atkins. Patented Dec. 21, 1852 : 

I claim an automatic rake for harvesters which is supported, guid-
: ;��dC�::J>{h� �::l�,a�����\�:a� ':���;;:;�������::l-Ing all placed upon the Inner side of the machine or of Its platform. when such rake acting alone shall rake and deposit the gavel upon the inner side of the newly-cut swath, and shall then return to Ita 
�f:t&e�n�����:�fnX:kin�nt� ::tf��fe!h�n :::�:d ��':, �':�f then l�lng upon the pFai%rm, all by means of a motion of this shaft 
�gg�e ��s��elith its necessary appurtenances, substa.ntlally aR 

1,633.-Rake in Grain Harvesters.-Walter Wright, Chi-
cago, Ill. �ssignee by mesne-assignments of J ea.rum 
Atkins. l'atented Dec. 21, 1852 : 

I claim. tlrst, An automatIc rake for harvesters which shall singly and alone rake and deposit the gavel with the straw nearly at right angles to the line of draft, when such rake is controlled-in lts move--
:3:�f �b�=:�h,�;���gstt:;tl��);I::SOa::C��.Placed upon .1the outer 

Second,.An automatic rake for harvesters whlcll sha.ll s� .. nd alone rake and depOSit the gavel with the straw nearly at rUrh ies with the llne of draft when ouch rake Is sust&.lned, guldea and _ 
����� t! fi���t�����:eP��t;���jh:ii�:��flg�:! ��: ::��et:: uWtit�F,t�'a��t!!��a�k� ������esters whicb sin ly and alone shall rake and deposit the g .. vel so far on the Inner sI'Nf. orthe newly cut swath as to be out of the way or the horses on the next round, and then swing back to its proper .,f.0SltlOn for raking .. new �el In 
}�: tt�hd����JWIr;�r't�S pe=r: m�:I�tf.!'ro�d :o�'!� ment, thus keeping clear of the standing grain as weir as that which 
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lies upon:the;plattorm., when the movements of said rake are aecu-
=1�o

�I�!r:,����':.���
n�':3I�

f..:nle
:At'!r guide or other flx· 

Fourth, In an automatic rake for harvesters I claim the employ· 
ment of a palm. or Its equivalent, by which, In connection with the 
said rake the gavel may be ftrmly St:asped, when said arrangement Is 
150 contrived as to provide for a ylelding pressure between the rake 
and the palm 80 "'I to be accommodated to the size of the.gavel, sub-
s
�1�rn"= t"'�:!�r I claim the use of an automatic rake which 

shall rake the gavel to the Inner side of the machine when In com· 
blnatlon with a palm, or Its equivalent, It shall grasp and turn and 
deposit It 80 that the straw shall lie perpendlcwarly to the line of 
draft, or nearly so, su.bstantlally as described. 

l:Uxtb, In a harvester I claim the use of an automatic rake which, 
by a. ra�ld movement In a direction nearly parallel with the. cutter 
���:��dl ;:�

e
b�� �i�� ��: t�e
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�o:�:�� �

h
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80 as n'lt to interfere with t&: cut or with the uncut grain, when all 

!l::e cg�\��'::l:U�� Y::��f..��f�II��ig�c��!�.
stand upon the Inner 

Seventh, In a harvesting machine I claim a turning shaft or cram. 
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menclog another by means of an oscUla.ting or rotary motion of said 
turning shaft upon Its axiS, substantially as descrlbe�. 

DESIGNS. 
1,909 to 1��19.-Carpet Patterns.-Henry G. Thompson, 

New I ork City, assignor to the Hartford Carpet Co., 
Hartford, Conn. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MtJNN &: COMPA.NY, 

In connection with the publlcatlon of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Sollcltors and Attorneys for procuring .. Letters Patent " for 
..... 'noenlionl In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past ,..,entun y,ar.. Statistics show that nearly ONK·THIRD of all 
the applications made for patente In the United States are solicited 
through this omce ; whUe nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken In foreign countries are procured throngh the same souree. It 

HOW TO J4.KE AN APPLICATION FOR A PA.TENT. 
Every appllcant for a patent must furnIsh a model of his In .. ention 

if suseeptlble of one ; or, If the Invention Is a chemical production, he 
must furnish sampl.. of the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be 8ecI1I'ely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and Rent, with the Government 
feeS, by expreBB. The express charge should be pre·pald. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. Th 
safest way to remit money 19 by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Me ... s· MUNN A CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usually purch ... e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do 80, there 18 
but llttle risk In sending bank bUIs by maU, havlug the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MONN A CO., No. !r1 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTIl:BN years, and the Government 
fee required on tiling an appllcatlon for a patent Is ,16. Other changes 
In the fees are also made as follows :-

g� �:�t ��;li�ti;'n ior .:patent; except'ior·.;, 'de.ilii-ii'iJ 
On IBe each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
On appe to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
On application for Re-Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  
g���t�:;'t:,�I�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  .. : : : : : : :  10 
On flllng application for Deslgn (three and a half years). . . .  10 
g� = :gg�:��� Ig� R:= ���:a;sJ.n.i: : : : : :  : : : : : : 16 

The Patent Laws, enacted by COugreBB on the 2d of March, 1661, are 
now In filiI force, and prove to be of great beneflt to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees reqnlred of fore.gners, ell· 
ceptlng natives of such countries as dlBcrlmlnate against citizens " 
the United States-thns allowIng Austrian, French, Belgian, EnsllQ, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadian .. ..  
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In ...... of de 
BlgDs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure thelrlnventl_ 
by flllng a caveat ; to citizens only Is this privilege aoeorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prep ..... l ln the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and deSCription 01 the Invent .... 
The Government tee Cor a caveat is SIO. A pamphlet 01 advlee .. 
gardIng applications Cor patents and caveats Is furnished gratia, ... 
application by mall. Aodress MUNN A CO., No. !r1 Park Row New 
York. 

Is almost needles. to add that, after ... ent_ 11Mr8' experience In pre· EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
paring speeUlcations and drawlDg. for the United States Patent Omce, Mauy valuaole patents are annually expiring which might re"dll, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· be extended, and If extended, might prove the source of wealth &e 
versant with the preparatlon:of appllcatlons In the best manner, and theIr fortunate PDBBeBBOrB. Messrs. MUNN A CO. are persuaded th"1 
the transaction of all buslneBB before the Patent Office ; but they very many patents are IlUflered to expire ",thout any effort at exten. 
take pleasure In presentlug the annexed testimonials from the three slon, owing to want of proper IDformation on the pari of the paten· 
last ex·Commlssloners of Patents :- tee .. their relat.ve. or &BB.ItDS, as to the law and the mode of proce· 

th::".:l\l': :CU�:m
A
m
�;;;;��? 1I��:.' !�:'��h��::g:R�:eJ� dl1l'e In order to ootaln a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 

ALL TUB BUSINESS OJ' 7IIB OI'FICB OAI(& THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I grants now ex1st1ng are � patent.8. Patentee8, or, if deceased, 
have no doubt that the public conMence thus Indicated has been their heire, may apply for the extenMon of patents, but should give 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, In all your Intercourse with ninety days' notice of their Intention. the omce, a marked degree of promptne .. , skUl, and Mellty to the 
Interests of your emplovers. Yours very trulyCBAS• MASON. 

Patents may be extended andprellmlnary advice obtained, by con· 
suiting or wrIt1ug to MUNN A CO., No. !r1 Park Row, New York. 

H��?r.,:a:
o
llo'i"t"w�=�I���J.:'::�� W:.!� �':�':"� REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

di8tlngu1s�ed tbat, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appolDted 
to the olllce of Postmaster.General of the United States. SOOn after Messrs. MUNN A CO. are prepared to undertake the Iqveootigatlon 
entering upon his new duties, In March, l8II9, he addressed to us the and prosecution of ro.jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
fO�=� v::�Nf�����!����rds me much ple&Bl1l'e to bear test!. proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Omce affords 
mony to the able and efficient manuer In which you discharaed your them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref. 
duties I!§ Sollcltors of Patent!, whUe I had the honor of hordlng the erences, moc.Jels, drawing .. document!, Ac. Their succe .. ln the prose o1lice of Commissioner. Your buslne .. was very �tt

nd 'ou sus- ' cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portion 
=rtJ�llll,.,
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fesslonal engagements. 
of their ch&tge Is generally left dependent UpOD the tlnal result. 

Very respectfnlly, your obedient serrant, All persons having ro.jected cases which they desire to have prose. 
J. HOLT. cuted, are invited to correspond with MUNN A CO., on the subject, 

• u�!';'�ir�iI!!f'�PCo����:: o�f
p�'::�88U�� ��=(W.� 

olllce he wrote to ns as follows : 
)(B88lI8. MUNN A Co. :-It "' .... me much pleasure to say that, duro 

tug the time of � holding the ollice of Commissioner of Patents, a 
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found you faithful and devoted to the Intereats of your clients, as well 
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. " ery  respectfully, your obedIent servant, 

WK. D. BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons having conceived an Idea whIch they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
Bubmlt It to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
no .. elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, oorresponding 
with the facto, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN A 
CO., No. !r1 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the conlldence reposed In their A.gency by In· 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN A CO. wonld state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the pubUshers of thIs paper have become IdentUled 
with the whole brotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors Cor whom they have taken out pat
ents have addre .. ed to them mOlt flattering testimonials for the ser' 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvld 
uals whose patents were eecI1I'ed throngh this omce, and afterwards 
Ulnstrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN A CO. would state that they 
UeveT had a more e1IIclent corps of Dranghtsmen and SpecI1lcation 
Wrltlel'1l than those employed at present In their extenm,ve olllce .. and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent buslne .. of aU kinds In the 
qnlcl<est time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIllINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN A CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an Invention doe.s not extend to a search at the Patent 
Omce, to see If a like In .. entlon hILS been presented there ; but Is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a slmli ... 
invention from the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $6, 
aceompapled with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
opeclal MUch made at the United States Patent Olllce, and a report 
MttIiIc forth the prospect_ of obtaining a patent, Ae., made up and 
maUed to· the Inventor, with a pamphiet, glvIug Instruetlons for 
turther proceedlnp. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Olllee of Messrs. �IUNN A CO., corner of F. 
and SeTenth IItreetI, Washington, by experienced and competent per. 
IOns. Xany tboUBande of such examinations ha .. e been made throngh 
thII olllce, and It Is a Tery wise course for every Inventor to pursue. 
AddreM XJ7NN .I: CO., No. !r1 Park Row, New York. 

glvIug a brief history of the case, inclosing the omclal letter .. Ac . 
FOREIGN PATENTS. 

Me .. rs. MUNN A CO., are .. ery extenslvely:engaged In the prepara
tion and securing of patents In the various European countries. For 
the transacllen of this buswess they have olllces at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Marlin, Paris j and 26 Rue des Eper. 
onnlero, Brussels. They tblni. they can safely say that TIlBBB-roURTH8 
of all the European Patents secured to American cltlzens are pro-
cured throngh their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that the English law does not 
Umlt the Issue of patents to Inventors. Any.one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of Information concerning the proper course to be 
P

111'Blled 
In obtalnlug patents In foreign countries through MUNN A CO'S 
Agency, the reqnirements of different Go .. ernment Patent Omce .. A .. , 
may be had, gratlo, upon appllcation at the princIpal omce, No. !r1 
Park Row, New York, or any o{the branch olllces. 

SEARCHES GF THE ; RECORDS. 
Having acce .. to all the omclal records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patent!, MESSRS. MUNN A CO., are at all time. 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or &BBlgnments 
at pate�ts. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fall to pay a vIalt to 

the extenslve olllces of MUNN A CO. They will tlnd a 1"'1I'l coUectlon 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will alford 
them much Interest. The whole establlshment Is one of great Interest 
to Inventors. and Is undoubtedly the most spaclons and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN A CO. wish It to be d1IItInetly understood that they do not 
speculate or tramc In patent!, under any circmnBtancer ; but I 
they devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their 
clients. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN A CO., havlug aoee .. to all the patents granted 

since the rebulld1Dg of the Patent Omce, after.the fire of l838, can fur. 
nlsh the claims of any patent granted slnce that date, for SI. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persous who are about purchulng poteat property, or paten� 

who are about erectIug extenaiTe worb for man.tacturlnc under 
their patent!, shonld ha .. e their "claim. examined carefully by com. 
petent attorney .. to see If they are not likely to Infringe some exist
Ing patent, before making large InTestment!, Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after caretnl examination Into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services Is 
always settled upon In advance, alter knowlag the nature of the In. 
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vention and being Informed o f  the points on  which an opinion 111 80 
lIclted. For further particnlara addreas MUNN A CO., No. !r1 Park 
Row New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The &BB\gnment oC patents, and agreements between patentee. and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the recorde at 
the Patent Omce. Address MUNN A CO., at the Scientlllc American 
Patent Agency, No. !r1 Park Row, New York. 

It wonld reqnire many columns to detail all the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our omces. We cordially In. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Invention. 
to call "t our extenllve emceo, No. !r1 Park Row, Ne". York, wher .. 
any questions regardtug the Rights of Patentee.. will be cheerfuJ1, 
answered. 

Commnnlcatlons and remittances by mall, and models by exprey 
(prepaid) should be addreSBed to MUNN A CO. No. !r1 Park Row, New 
York 

TG 011R REA.DERS. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any In. 
ventlon which has been patented wlthln thirty y ...... can obtain a 
copy by addreSBlng a note to this omce, statlug the name of th .. pat. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing SI as Cee for 
copYIng. We can also furnleh a eketch of any patented machine 
Issued Ilnce ISM, to aoeompany the claim, on receipt of '2. Addreso 
MUNN A CO., Patent Sollcltors, No. !r1 Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLE RUL,E.-It Is an established rule of this 01l1ce 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre-paid 
h8s expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany.appllcatlons for Pat
.nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all that are requIred to accompany 
the petition, speclflcatlon and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money Is paid at the 01l1ce for sub
scriptloD8, a receipt for It wUl always be given ; but when subscrlben 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
Hrst paper a bona,ftdo acknowledgement of our reception of their 
runds. 

. . . 
Blndln .. the " Scientific A.merlcan." 

Illi. Important that 811 works of reference Bhould be weU bound. 
The !lcIBNTIl'IC AKERICAN being the only publication In the country 
which records the dOings 01 the United States Patent Omce, 'It Is pre. 
served by a large cl&BB of Its patrons, lawyers and others, for reCer. 
ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind. 
Ing In cloth Is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we 
.. ould adopt the style of olndlng nsed on the old series, 1 . •. , heavy 
ooarll sides coveI'M w.th marble paper, and morocco backs and 
cornet'S. 

Believlug that tile Jatter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII., to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpoee In heavy board 
sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of blndJng In the above style Is 76 cents. We shali be un. 
able hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but w11l be 'happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publlcation omce, No. 1r7 Park Row, 
New York. 

Back Nnmben and Volumes of the "ScIentific 
A.merlcan." 

VOLIDIES I., III. , IV. , VII. , VIII. AND IX.,(NEW 
SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this omce and from perlodi. 
cal dealers. PrIce, bound, S2 26 per volume, by mall, SS-whlch In. 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, Inventor or &rIIBan In the United 
States shonld have a complete set of thIs publication for reference. 
Subscribers shonld not fall to preserve their numbers for !>Indlng. 
VOL8. I1., V. and VI. are out of print and cannot be supplled. We are 
unable to supply any of the first six numbers of the current volume. 
Therefore all new subscrlptionB will begin hereafter with the time the 
money Is r,celved. 

J. H. 0., of C. W.-We thank you very much for the 
long Ilst of subscribers you have sent us and we appreciate 
your etro� to increase our circulation. We have no meaDS 
of obtaining the Information you desire, but shonld we ascertain 
the number of ve .. els of all cl .... es ln Great Britain and the same 
In this country, we shall publish It. 

A. N. , of N. Y.-Soda water Is Simply pure water satu. 
rated with carbonic acid, and I. beneficial to moot constitutions. 
The carbonic acid Is usually obtained by pouring sulphuric �d 
upon marble duet. As the SUlphuric acid Is an actlve polson, effec. 
tlve me88l1l'e8 muat be taken to prevent any of It from gettlug Into 
the beverage. All properly constructed apparatus Is so arranged as 
to accomplish this perfectly. 

C. W. H., of -.You are right about the drill being 
left-handed. When It was drawn on the block It was right, but of 
course when printed It became left-handed. CroSB the belt on the 
machine and It will run Jnst as well No offense taken. 

J. S., of Mass.-Wrlte to H � C .  Baird, 406 WaInnt street, 
Philadelphia, for a book on locomotive euglneertug practice. There 
II notbtug more modern than Holley's RaIlway PractIce, WhiM is a 
large and costly work. 

C. C. W., of N. Y.-A good Index plate Is a dUDcuIt 
thing to obtain. The:Novelty Iron Works are sald to have .. n ex. 
cellent standard from which they will doubtle .. make you one. 

W. M., of Conn.-Shellac varnish Is what you require ;  
dissolve shellac to be obtained at the drugglBta, In naphtha or a1co 
hoi ttll of the reqnlred conllstency. 
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J. H. R., of Mass.-Your small engine of 2 1nches bore 

and 6'lnch stroke has a piston area of S.1416 Inches, and at a speed 
of 200 revolutions per minute and 50 pounds mean pressure, would 
exert 5.360 of a horse-power, or a little morel than half a horse 
power. 

B. G. A., of N. H.-A mere verbal dcs"ription of an in
vention to a.nother would D ·/t �nt.lt1e a party to a patent in the 
face of the fact til. another party had reduced it into tangible 
form either by a draWing or model. 

J. F. C., of Canada Wcst.-The idea of constructing a 
shot with spiral surfaces to produce a rotary motion by the res,st· 
ance of the atmosphere in firing from a smooth-bore gun Is very 
old. We have now in our office numerous models of shot SO CODR 
strncted. Some have wings as you propose, and some spiral pa$s
ages throUgh them, others have grooves in front and others 
grooves In the sides and base. It has heen also proposed to con
struet them witb spiral surfaces to be acted upon by the gases of 
the powder In firing. All experiments that we know of, with such 
prOjectiles, have resulted in a failure. 

A. C., of N. Y.-If you step into the nearest telegraph 
office you can see in what direction the wire of an electro-magnet 
must be wound on its core. By mixing a small quantity of tallow 
or soap with the shellac it will become tongh and not be liable to 
crack when tho wire is wound round the core. 

• 
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, March 9, 1864, .to Wednesday, 
March 16, 1864 :-
A. R., of Cal., $25; C. B., of Cal., $a);'J. H. S., of N. Y., $15 ; J. E., 

or N. Y., S50; G. S., of Maine, $16 ; L. C., of Minn. , $15 ; C. B., of 
Mich., $15 ; E. J. J., of Mich. , $15 ; E. H. W., of N. Y., $25 ; W. W., of 
N. Y., $41 ; H. �r., of Pa., $45 ; J. T. D., of N. Y., $41 ; H. G. D., of 
N. Y., $16 ; H. L., of N. Y., $32 ; M. B. D., oCColorado Territory, $16 ; 
L. D. W., of �lich., $20 ; T. & L., of N. J., $20 ;  W. n. J., of Ind., $45 ; 
A. H. T., of R. I., $20 ; J. C., of N. Y., $20 ; J. T., of No Y., $20; C. S., 
of Austria, $40; J. F. R., of N. J., $46; S. F. L., of WI •. , $20 ; C. T. B ,  
of N. J., $20; B. )1., of N. Y., $16 ; J. A., of Pa., $20 ; J. P. B., of III , 
$a): w. S., of N. Y., $16 ; R. H., of III_, $20 ; H. L., of N. Y., $10 ; J. 
C., of N. Y., $16 ; H. L., of Mich., $60 ; J. H. W., of N. Y., $20 ; A. & 
H'J of Conn., $ro ; G. F., of Conn., $20 ; W. W., of Conn., $45; }oJ. & 
Bol of N. Y., $20 ; G. A. S., of Conn., $20 ; M. MeM., of N. Y., : !!;.I6 ;  P. 
& S., of N. Y., $20 ; R. A. C., of N. Y., $250 ; J. H. T., of N. J., $31 ; J 

A. H., of Maine, $28 ; II. W. G., of N. Y., $25 ; J. B. R., of N. Y., $82 ; 

C. S., of N. Y., $25 ; C. A. C., of N. Y., $25; W. B. I., of N. Y., $25; C. 
R. 0., of N. Y., $25 ; W. H . •  of N. Y., $25 ; J. Van de C., of N. Y., $25 ; 
J. F. E., of N. Y., $25; F. B. & D. F. D., of N. Y., $12; N. & H., of 
N. Y., $10 ;  G. B. H., ofN. Y., $20 ; J. B. W., of N. Y., $31 ; A. T. T., of 
N.Ii'., $25 ; J. T. D., of N. Y., $25 ; J. n. W., of N. Y., $25; W. W., of 
N. Y., $25; E. H. C., of Allch., $25 ; D. H. B. A., of Vt., $16 ; J. G. F., or 
Mass., $15; D. & M., of Ill_, $IG ; G. W. B., of Ohio; $22 ; R. B. W., of 
Ohio, $16 ; F. O. W., of Alass., $16 ; E. J. S., of Md., $25 ; J. T. H., of 
Vt., $28: A. J. A., of Mich., $20 ;  F. )1. M., of Ind., $25; J. A. T., of 
Mass.,  $10; T. F. B., of N. Y., $25; H. B., oC Conn., $25; E. A. P., of 
Mass., $25 ; C. B., of Ind., $16 ; J. N. C., of Ohio, $25; U. B. Y., of Pa. 
$25; T. H., of Iowa, $25 ; P. &; H., of N. J.t $25; B. F. C., of lIIich. 

$25 ;  L. D. C., of Mich., $(1 ; J. F. P. H., of N. H., $16 ; H. M., of PIL 
$25; S. W., of Wis. , $16 ; W. N. S., of TIl., $16 ; E. H. H:, of N. Y., 

$191 ; T. J. E., of Ind., $20 ; C. C., of N. Y., $16 ; W. & C., of lI1ich., 
$10: J. C. B., of Wis., $16 ; J. O. G., of TIl., $25 ; J. B. A., of Ill., $46; 
C. M. J. ,  of Ill:, $16 ; R. W. A.,  of Mich., $25 ; F. S., of Pa., $41 ; J. L. 
H.,  of N. Y., $16 ; D .. G. M., of N .  Y . ,  $100 ;  J. B. P . ,  of N .  Y.; $16; X. 

• & Coo, Pa., $458 ; A. L., of OhiO, $66 ; J. C., of Pa., $20 ; D. G. H., of 
Mass., $41; G. F. B., of Mass., S16 ; L. C., of Vt., $40; J. S., of Conn., 
$25; J. R. P., of OhiO, $16 ; N. & J. C., of III., $30 ; H. L., of Mich., 
$60 ;  B. E. M., of Ill., $25 ; J. M., of Iowa, $16 ; H. A., of Pa., $25 ; T. 
D. H.t oC Conn., $25; A. H. W., of Canada, $25; J. N., of 111., S16 ; S. 
W. D., of N. Y., $15 ; L. & T., of N. Y., $191 ; S. A. II. , of Conn. , $25 ;  
R .  D., of Pa., $30; D. P., of R. L ,  $25 ; L. H. C.,  of Ill . ,  $20. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to se!} that their initials appear in it and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating 
tlie amount and how It was sent, whether by mail or express. 

SCIENTIFIC WORKS. __ 
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DAVIDSON, DICKINSON & CO., CIVIL MINING 
. and Mechanical Engineers, 229 Broadway, New York. Manu· 

facturers and Dealers in New and Second-hand Machinery. Hair and 
Wool Felt. Boilers and Pipe Felted. Cast and Wronght Iron Pipe. 
Fitting of ali kind.. Belting and Brass-work for sale. 13 4* new theory of the initial action and force of fired Gunpowder. 
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PRACTICAL .TREATISE ON LIMES, HYDRAULIC CEMENTS, 
AND MORTARS. Papers on Practical Engineering, U. S. Engineer 
Department No. 9, containiDf{ reports ot' numerous expel'iments con
ducted in New York city? durmg the years 185i to 1861, inclusive. By 
Q. A. Gilmore, Brig.-Gen. U. S. Volunteers). and Major U. S. Corps of 
Engineers, with numerous illustrations. une volume, Bvo, $3 60. 

" It is a work unsurpassed by any of the many excpllent produc
tions of the French writers, and is superior to anything in the En
ilish language on these important subjects."-GEO. W. CULLUM, 
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J�TES ON STEAM. The Steam

��r�t'ke�P��iM�te�: i�'iJ�":"fJ.r.��in�e��'!;;����di��: 
.neer J. W. King, U. S. Navy. Nintb Edition, enlarged. Bvo, cloth. 
$2. 
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U Its republication at t�me, wEen so many young men are en
tering the service as naval engineers is most opportune. Each of 
them onght to have a Copy."-PhUadeiphia Evening Bulletin. 

HOLLEY'S RAILWAY PRACTICE. American and European RaIl· 
way Practicet in the Economical Generation of Steam, incfuding the 
materials ana construction of Coal-bur¢ng Boilers, Combustion, the 
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��: ��1�:��' t��fo��,a�� :8P6�:: burning Engines tolCoal-burnlng ; and in �ermanent Way, Including 

Road-bed, Sleepers, RailS, Joint Fastenin�, Street Railways, &c., &c. By Alexander L. Holley, B.P. With 77 hthographed plate.. 1 vol., 
foliO, cloth. $10. t 

* * • All these subjects are treated �he Author
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EUROPEAN ORDNANCE AND IRO�CLAD DEFENSES. By 

Alex. L. Holiey. 1 vol., Svo, clothl-r Wlth .everal hundred lIIustratlons. 
Either of the abov�
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T
HE SEALS BROKEN ! JUST PUBLISHED : A 
book of novel character and of intense interest to the religious 
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the Night, by Rev. Henry W. Adam., II1.A., of the Diocese of Mas .... 
chusette. 

Genuine In.piration and the highest element. of .acred poetry are 
found in this obscure book. It required profound learning and a clear 
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and by one called to minister at the altar. Leaving the outer courts 
of the Temple, this man-& poet of rare beauty and power-boldly but reverently walks into the Sanctum Sanctorum. He fearlessly 
follows the Qlvine footprints, and whatever he touches appears to 
if?nite and bum with an all-Uluminating flame. A proround impres
Sion must be created by this book. Even the irreligious reader must 
appreciate its dramatic features and effects, and find in its thrilling 
story, heroic measure and wrfect rhyme, a rare intellectual ent.er� 
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expressible consolation from the sweet repose and solemn trust so 
sublimely illustrated. The book is a large and elegant octavo, gilt edges, a.nd embellished 
with a fine pOrtrait of the author on steel. and numerous tinted illus-
i'3a�"w1::��:.s
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sfr�'a� ��i:ti::;Yb:ag'lld'fIC: 
MASON, Publishers and Booksellers, No. 21 Murray street, New York. 

1* 

IRON.-HlSTORY OF THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF 
the Iron Trade In the United States. by H. F. French 1 vol. Svo., 

$2. History of tbe Iron Trade, &c., by H. Scrivenor, 1 vol. Bvo., $3.50. 
�o.

T
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�t��:�� ����a��!:�{¥k� for Building Purposes, 1 '1'01. Svo., $2. Xirkcaldy on the Com�arative 

�;�"8f:r��:t s:r��fa'Jw�n and Steel, 1 vol. Bvo. $8. 0fs
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NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.-A FINE OPENING 
for Millers, IroD-founders, and Manufacturers of Agricultural 

Implements, &c., now presents itself at Kansas City, Missouri. The 
facts that Kansas City IS the market for the vast agricultural regions 
of Southern Kansas and Western Missouri, and that, within a few 
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n
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:i��I::a���"-8g�J�J�N��}\-����'1f�1i�; C{����'C�::: 
mcree, Kansas City, !tIo. P. O. Box 125. 13 2* 

NOTICE TO MACHINE BUILDERS.-PROPOSALS 
will be received by the Monongahela Wat.r Company for the 

building and erection of a Steam Engine, with Pumping Apparatus, 
for the New 'Vater-works of South Pittsburgh, Birmingham, and East 
Birmingham, AJlegbany County, Penn. The machinery wlll be re
quired to pump water at tbe rate of one million gallons in 12 ·working 
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i��e���ae:!nege�el������B=�n���F�lc��:P r�adld�:�� 
C. J. SHUF:T2; Letter-box 1392, Pittsburrh, Pn.-The�ommittee on 
lI1achinery, Monongahela Water Company. 13 4" 

CHICAGO STEAM SUGAR REFINERY.-CHICAGO, 
February 6th, 1864.-Mr. J. F. Rit;gs, Dear sir :-1 witnessed to

day with great satisfaction your Dew, SImple a.nd etl'ectual process of 
:����tng

w�fuY: :i�&!��:naridg:�itl!h:n S��lirefyU���:���(l;E: 
render �e sugar iiry and of bris-ht color, and free from the clammy feeling whichiI have always notlced in Sorgho sugar. Your process is 
of that simple kind that any person of ordinary capacity can success� 
r�: rJ������iG�s��*�cM��f;R'¥.M& �'O�,EtC:::a, �:tfa��

u
-13 1* 

W
EAVING, DYEING &c. - GILROY'S ART OF 

Weaving by Hand and 'Power, 1 vol. 8vo., $5. Gilroy & �Iac
farlane's Practical Treatise on Dyeing and Callco Printmg, and.Re-
3'ifM�erL���B��o;W���W�:-tor�.voJ. BYo., $3. For sat; fY 

CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS' HAND - BOOK.
By H. W. Holly, Practical Archlteet and Builder. 1 vol. 18mo., 

cloth, with plates. l?rice 60 cents. " It is a valuable and convenient 
�gc:�
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of the price. 13 1 

CHLORATE OF ZINC FOR BURNETTIZING TIMBER 
-A Pure ArtIcle. For sale by BOYD BROS., 159 Front .treet, 

New York. IS 12 

SHEEP WASH TOBACCO.-JAQUES PURE EXTRACT 
OF TOBACCO.-Will not inJure tbe most delicate animals. Kills Ticks on Sheep. Onres Scab on Sheep. Rills aU Vermin on Animals 
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Bed.bngs and Water-roache.. Kills all Vermin that fnfest Grape and 
Cranberry Vines. One Pound of this Extract will make Sixteen Gal
lons Wash. For sale by all Druggists, and at Country and AgricuJ 
tural Stores. Price 75 cents per J,0und. A liberal discount to the 
m\:�� iWII"N,

p
��t'3��th <to';;� cE.:oifB�ltr:1��f, "iE�t�:: 

13 4* 

PATENT COMMISSION HOUSE.-SNYDER & W AL-
TER, 229 Broadway, New York.-Valuable Patents sold for Cash 

in New York in 30 days, or converted in 00 days, through our Agents. Patents exchanged for Mortaages, Real Estate, Western Lands, etc. 
�������g'k�Ol�rW�LT�R�' Jt��d�:�:�ew ���k�SB, enclosing 

REFERENCEs:-We, the undersigned, do authorize Snyder & Walter 
���if;���o�1;I:���c1�r:S:��:��:�ik���%��d���.��T���, \Q?�� Kirby, Metropolitan Bank ; W. S. Taylor, banker, 76 Wall street ; 
Sheppard, Seward & Co., importer, 214 Pearl street ; John AIcKewan, importer, 55 Maiden lane, New York. 13 4* 

T
UCK'S CELEBRATED PATENT ELASTIC PACK-
ING, 109 Jolln street, New York, H. Toulmin, sole agent. Cau

tion.-All Round Rubber and Duck, or similar Packing, not stamped 
" Tuck's Patent" is spurious, and the seller and purchaser are equally 
liable with the manufaetnrer therefor. 1* 

FA1RMAN & WILLARD, COMMISSION }OIERCHANTS 
In Machinery, buy and sell on commission all kinds of maehin-

Wlr:ltu�uIWi'tLA¥', '1'8uJ��n
o�d����� �g3�tly attended 

1�0. 

CHUCK'S.-F AIRMAN'S, WASHBURN'S CUSHMAN'S 
& Horton's Chucks, also, all kinds of Scroll ana Screw Chucks, 

constantly O'fthand and for sale at 68 John street, New York. FAIR 
MAN & WILLARD. 1* 

ROUND AND SQUARE }orATCH MACHINES, 
Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD-

SON & CO., Athol Depot, lI1a'8. 10 IS* 

IMPORTANT TO CARPENTERS AND WOOD WORK-
ers.-Talpey's Patent Self-feeding Hand-sawing Machine snves la

bor, timber, time, and money. Tllls is the unanimous testimony of 
hundreds who are using them. Descriptive circulars sent on applica-
tion to HOAG & HAMPSON, 96 Maiden Lane, New York. 11 5* 

IRON PLANER FOR SALE.-MANUFACTURED IN 
26% 'r::�::t;Id���d lfrric��nh��� 

bl����s� c����8J�:�ex�
o
:l: 

Salem, Ohio. II 4' 

D
RAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR
veyors, Architects, Machinists, aDd Schools, Engineers' and 

Surveyors' transits, levels, compasses, and chains, Chesterman's Me-
Yl1!kcEWi.s������e�'lfz'isb���t��tes���,Ii>sgll'ad��gbf:.taiJic� 
and illustrated catalogue. gratis. II 10> 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following Inltials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Ollioe, from Wedne.day, March g, 1864, to Wednesday, �Iarch 16, 
1864, :-

PATENT SHOVEL AND LIFTER COMBINED.- WANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENGLISH IMPROVE
State and County RIghts for Sale for Davis'. Patent Shovel and MENTS in macblnery for manufacturing cotton or WOOl, old or 

x�t���*���. Jl"vi��
s sJ't��! ;t:'e';;t:��o��,[°N. 

c
�: 

of 
1�"f;l

e. �';,,'fnlatented or unpatented. CHARLES A. SHAW, Bidti�&�, 

A SURE FORTUNE FOR AN ENTERPRISING MAN. 
-The whole of the Patent for Post'. Combined, Sawing, Plan-

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS
TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. J. B. W., of N. J. ; G. B. n.,  of N. Y. ; N. & n.,  of N. Y. ; F. B.:ol D. 

F. D., of N. Y. ; J. T. E., ot N. Y. ; W. W., of N. Y. ; E. P., of N. Y. ; 

J. Van DeC., of N. Y. ; W. H., of N. Y. ; W. B. I., of N. Y. ; C. A. C., 
of N. Y. ; C. S., of N. Y. ; J. n. R., of N. Y., 2 eases ; H. W. G., of N. 
Y. ; J. A. H., of Me. ; J. H. T., of N. j. ; A. T. T., of N. Y. ; J. H. W., 
of N. Y. ; W. W., of N. Y. ; T. D. H., of Ct. ; B. E. lr., of IiI. ; W. S 
W., Jr., of Ill. ; U. B. V., of Pa. ; F. S., of Pa. ; H. B., of Ct. ; T. F. B., 
of N. Y. ; A. J. A., of :Mich. ; T. H., of Ohio ; II. M., of Pa. ; P. & H., 
ot N. J. ; J. B. A., of IiI. ; J. N. C., of Ohio ; E. H. C., of Mich. ; E. J. 
S., of Md. ; J. T. II., of n. ; F. �r. lI., of Ind. R. W. A., of lI1ich. ; G, 
T., Of Madeira ; J. O. G., or Ill. ; J. C. B., ot Wis. ; J. S., of Ct. ; J 
W. F., of Pa. ; J. A. T., of Mass. ; S. W., of Mass. ; J. A. H., of Maine; 
C. R. 0., of N. Y. ; D. P., of n. I. ; L. H. C., of IiI. ; S. A. II., :of Ct. ; 
J. T. D., of N. Y. ; C. H. W., of Ct. 

RATES OF ADVERTIIiING. 
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formation and c!rcnlars, address-JOHl< P. POST & SON, Carpenters 
and Builders, Paterson, N. J. Application for State r�hts will be re-
ceived. 13 6* 

F
OR SALE.-S.A.SH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACHI" NERY, In good order. Address-ROBERT L. SMITH, Stock-

port, N. Y. 13 2* 

GUN AND TOOL MAKERS WANTED AT OUR AR
MORY, in Hamilton, Ohio, where steady employment and 

good wages will b. givcn.-GWYN & CAMPBELL. 13 2* 

To WRENCH MAKERS.-FOSTER'S PATENT UNYIELDING GRIP WRENCH Is for sale. It Is the beRt and only 
Wrench Lhat will work eqna1ly well on round or "'lnue forms. It is 
invaluable to GaS-litters, ols. Address-D. P. FOSTER, libolbume 
Falls, Mas.. 13 3* 

12 tf 

PATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR 
Cutting, Grinding, and Polishing. No Metal-worker can afford 

to be without them. Orders promptly filled. Smyrna Emery by the 
Keg, warranted Pure and Best Quality. NEW' YORK EMERY WHEEL 

OJIP ANY, 51 Beekman street, New York. 12 41t 

FOREIGN LABOR.� 

I INVITE THE CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFAC
TURERS wanting Miner., Rollers, Puddlers, �Iachlnists, Molders, 

Steel, Edge-Tool, FUe, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and Manufacturers 
for
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through my agent In Great Britain as will enable me to furillsh any 
reasonable number of men that may be required.-JOHN WIL
LIAMS. Editor Hardloare Reportel', 80 Beekman street, New York. 

12 S" 

HACKLE GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c. , &c. , 
prompUy sup}llied by J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, New 

York. Refers to lelidlng Flax, Hemp, Linen and Cordage Machinery 
Jl&nutacturers. 12 te. 

TWE...'frY.FlVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay. 
abIelln advance. To enable all to uuderstand how to calen1ate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we wDl expla.iu that ten words avernge one line. Enil"avings will not 
be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
pub1lshers reserve to themse1ve.the rljrht to rejeetanyadvertlsement THE EVANS & BURGESS PATENT WATER FRONT 
they may deem objectionable. FORGE Is the best for usinlf Lehigh or other hard coal now 
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THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MISCROSCOPE, COM
BINING Instruction with Amusement, i. malled Jlrepald, for 

$2.�L or with 6 beantiful Mounted Objects for $3 ;  with 24 ObJeets, $5, 
by ..... NRY CRAIG, S35 Broadway, New York. 12 S* 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20 30, 36 AND 4S 
Inches diameter, at 1100, $200, $300 and $4(1), with all the mod· 

em improvement.. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam En�es of 
all me&, .n1table for said mills. Also Bolters, Elevators, Belting. &0. 

t an'1 heat as to remove all objections whatever. They are beln&' 8lt� 

CHEMISTRy.-QUANTITATIVE CHE MICAL · ANALY ���g: a�=d':':t'f��::..�Y:!·r:dl"is��f&��o'� SIS, by C. R. Fr •• enius, $8. Qualltatlv. Ch.mlcal AnalysiS, sol. proprietor, II WhItner ave., New.Havon; Conn. 13 I" edited by Professor S. W. Johnson (nearly ready) $3. Chemistry, 
Theoretical and Practical, by S. lI1uspratt, 2 vols. suP. royal, £S 7. (132). Elements of Cbemlstry, by W. A. lI1iller.-Part I,  Chemical Ph&,s!CS ; Part 2, In0

Ja
anic Chemistry ; Part � Organic Cbemist

¥.
. 2 

l&er��(l��$uo. ($�O>I .:���Jg�an
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V GIROUD'S PATENT MARINE CLOCKS, REGIS
. TEES. Steam, Vacuum, Water, and Open Siphon Gange •. 

Hot Well and Engme-l"OOm 'fhermometerB and Indicators. Models Wl'll'ro":fw��tr;=. I:r��1i;.��IiON, DIOKINBON t. W" 

,A.pply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Piatt street, New York. d 

AGENCY FOR THE INTRODUCTION AND SALE OF 
PATENT INVEN'l'IONS.-Inventors and mannfactarers deslrou 

of having their Invention. Introduced into tbis country and abroad, 
will tlnd lt to their Interest to senel descriptive, Illustrated pamphleto 
ortdrCnIara to A. IiQHJiLLER,SN JIowery, New York. UA 3* 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



. -
THE PR. AC'I'ICAL ME'I'AL-WORKER'S ASSISTANT. NOW READYTHE PRAaPlCAL METAL WORKER'S ASSISTANT ; comprising Metallurgic Chemistry. and the Arts of \Varking all Metals and Alloys ; Forging of Iron and Dtccl. Hardening and Tempering, )lclting and 
��;���'e�t��\�g[,��UJ�Oc�u���gOf'��1�k�ll�t�1!1?�tor���t�g-t��i���eC;l���t Improved Yrocl';'lses, and Tool!'> employcil by Metal Workers, wlth the Application of the Art of Electro-Metallurgy to Manufacturing Processes. Collected from original Rourc�s, and from the workR of Holtz-������. Br������vf-��dPaO��' i�!����\��� �lIi�l��, �i�h �S:frt1on�byOJ�'i�� Scotfern, �I.ll"  William Clay, \Villiam Fairuail'll. F.R.S., aull James Napier. With five hundrcu anu ninety-two engravings, illu�trating every: bra.nch of the subject. In one volume. 8vo. Price SIX DOLLARS. 8ent by mail, free of postage, to any address. The extensi ve and varied character of the matter in the book may De judged from the following, which only gives a portion of it :CONTENTS : 

CHAPTER I.-OX )IETALLURG IC CHEMISTRY. The useful metals and metallic ores defined. History of metallurgy. Refining proces')cs. Ne\v refining processes. Advantages of 
�:�3ga:ti��·y��a!!!�l�fs�enl���r of lr��y�ht�\yo�e��ls�ar9feh:���t: alloys. Metallic oxides. Reduction of metallic oxides. Carburetted hydrog-en. Sulphides. Chloridt'8. Calcination and r03.Sting. Carburets and carbons. Metallic !3alts. 

II.-SPECIAI. METALLURGIC OPERATIONS. Volatlle combinations. Metallic distillation processes. Fluxes and lluxing. l'-'urnaces. The combustive function. Products of combustion. Natural and artificial blasts. Blast machines. Catalan trompe. Chain blast. The Cagniardelle. 
III. -RECENTI.Y-PATENTED REFINIXG PROCESSES. 

se�:��'�o�r::::r�'SV���I?lax�SpYt��;1��e�f �1�si����':. P�ci�:t�.lg Boe:i the lluid meta1. f}reparmg the vessel. ProceR8 of conversion explained. Bess�mer's squeezer!>!. Bes�emer's hammer and gauge. .... nalyses of Bessemer's Iron and of ordinary puddle iron. Reflections on Bessemer's Noces:;;. IV.-HEl'IXING AND WORKING OF mox, Iron-furnaces in the United States. DickerFion's method. Malleable iron. Puddling. Winslow's machine. Rollers or rolls. Yarieties of tron. V.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL. Cementation. Blistered steel. Sheer f'lteel. Cast-steel. Qualltles of steel. n.-FORGIXG IRON AXD STE E L .  Fires_ Blast. lo'urnaces, forges, and hearths. Ordinary practice of forging. 
VII .-ON WROl:GHT-mON IN LARGE lIASSES. 

XXYI.-ELECTROTYPE PHOCESSES. 
XXVII.-MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATIONS m' THE PHOCESS OF 

COATIXG WITH COI'PElt. 
XXV!lI.-BHONZIXG. 

XXIX. -DEI'OSITIO.);S Ot· METALS UPON ONE ANO'l'IlEH. 
X X X .-EI.ECTHO-PLATING. 

XXXI.-ELECTRO-G ILDIXG. 

XXXII .-RESULTS ot' EXPERIMEXTS ON TH E  DEPOSITION OX 
OTHEH METALS AS COATINGS.  

XXXII I .-THEORETICAL OBSEHVATIOXS. 
lJtjf'-' The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books sent free of postage at the publication price. Mh catalogue of Books, 

���er��gl�:�l�drV��� bld���s�f �nf��V cle��Y�Ao{I��t����t�rlI Publisher, 4Uti \Valnut street, rhiladelphl3,. 12 2 

T HE BELLEVUE STEREOSCOPE, WITH SLIDING 

ticeu t�����C���T���dAIJ��c���0��o�r:���r��JJ,eT-O�$�1�����t 12 Assorted yiews, $6. by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Hroadway, New York. 
_�_8' ______________________________________________ _ 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishQrs of the SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAIf have just prepared with much care, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
¥t!e��:8!�� �}srh�f u:����tu�i�T b:��t��euE����:cigdl�;t��tl��:8: in'I��eC���I�������f���ff��onnJ�et:tAct of 1861-Practical In-structions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs---Caveats-Trade-marks-Assignments--Revenue Tax -ExtensioDs-Interferences-Infringements-Appeals-Re-isstles of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Best Mode of IntrodUCing them-Imp'ort&nce of the Specification -Who are entitled to Patents-What Will prevent the granting of a Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-SChedule ot' Patent Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law questions. 
ve�i�:� Foe:: }g: g;:��V��i�h:, P:b��:��:I��o�O��:I�!����l� ��d PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
�h:�tilir�:re:�llWp��!��iii�r:-�d ��� ��s:h��� �y ���t��:g!�i of':'!1�::�g���e���gfishers of the SCIli:NTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 
37 Park Row. New York. 

Forge tools. Limits of welding power. Auxiliary toole. Forgehammers. Nasmyth's steam-hammer. EITects of Nasmyth's hammer. Materials for forging. Tendency of over-refined Iron to deteriorate. Cast and wrou�llt-iron for ordnance. Tensile strength of the monster gun. MaterIal used in forging. Varieties of treatment required Modes of worklDl! large forgings. Dill·erent modes of forg· JUST WHAT EVERYBODY W ANTS.-OUR NEW 
��fi!::!.e ib��sl�TI��e:'te�3��1�? �Prr�n�n�:�fe�nOf ��{����i���o�h;t: l�ocket Album (Cor soldier and Civilian), holding 16 pictures, is 
remedy. Danger of forgings in cooling. Report of the Franklin In- ���t ��e�:fIt���/:J�r��c:g�t_!�d�nll ��i�tt�F��v:�t:�;l��!�,�: stitute on the " Princeton's" gUll. Effects of hammer hardening. It can be filled With pictures (Hi) and sent by mail to soldiers iu the Importance of metallurgy to engineers. army, or friends anywhere in Uncle Sam's domains, at the very 

YIII . -GEKERAL EXAMPLES OF 'VET...DING. tritUng sum of thirty ceuts postage. All orders promptly tilled by, Trip antl tilt-hammers. SAMUEL BOWLES &, CO , Photograph Album �tanufact.urers. 
IX.-·HARDENIXG AND TEMPERI X G .  Springfield, lIass. 1 2 

General view. Hammer hardening. The qUtl.Uti% of carbon in - ---- -- - - - --
�:���o:ee�.tet�:�pf�:��)?!�d��rri� ���t������i�g ����f. a¥t����: BAIRD'S PATENT 

���k��r:�i:���::�' t1d�a�!dp�g�����. Saws and springs. JMob 
X.-HARDENING CAST AND WROUGHT IRON. Chilled iron casting.:;. Malleable iron castings. Case-hardenIng wrought and cast-iron. XI.-OY THE APPLICATION OF IRON TO SIIIP-BUILDIXG. Constructions of iron vessels for ocean traffic. Half cross seetlo of a frigate. Ribs. Keels. Decks. Form of the deck-beams. Riveting of tlle plates. Single and double riveted lap-jomts. \Vood and tron as materials for Ship-buildin�. Resistance to tension and com-

rce���0trii� ������ig?·Shol{��t��n_:�r��. o�' iron-ships. Durability. 
XII.-THE METALS A.."D ALI.OYB MOST COMliOXLY USE D .  Description of the physical character and U8eS of the metals and alloys. AntImony. Bismuth. Coppe-r. Alloys of copper and zinc. Allo7s of copper and tin. Alloys of cop

�el" and lead. Alloys ot copper, zmc. tin, and lead. Gold alloys. 
Tl��eijn:.al1���t's P��i\���itio!h;:'�\�Y;, ��riT�n'sSi�riet�_f�l��fo�n 
:��\�����ig! �:t�\�n�����tl[: ���sP!e 19;ce:�f��fi'll ����: Tabular view of the properties of metals. Weight8 of wrought-iroD, steel, copper and brass wire and plateI'!. 
XIII.-REMARKS ON THE CHARACTER OF THE !IETALS ANI} 

ALLOYS. Hardness, fracture, and color of alloys. :p,ra.1leability and ductility of alloys. Strength or cohesion of alloys. Alloy·balance. Table for convertinff decimal proportions into divisions of the pound avoirdu-
&��. fr�!��ug�j�t¥�:,llOJ!ila��u��!���1�f�g�5es� for the protection of 

XIV.-MELTING AXD M IXING THE METALS. 

pe��:o'1��i��d �a�����l�he{�raW���.ngT�� �:��'em�riii'::?�fiQ ���_ nace and mixing alloys. Britannia metal. Barron's furnace. 
XY.-CASTING AND FOUNDING. 

Metalllc, earthen, and complex molds. Metal molds for pewter works. Bearings for locomotive-f'-gines. Type founding. Plaster of Paris molds and sand molds. stereotyse foundill,?,"; Molding sand 

INCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR STEAM BOILERS in either Salt or }'resh Water.-No invention connected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as this. 
��e�!CtY;�KJe�fl��:e� �'<!:�n���e��s a��eo����:�te���t B��I!�S: at sea and on shore, can be seen at the otfiee of JAB. }". LEVIN, 23Cen-
Ira! Wbarf, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

HEMP, FLAX AND JUTE PREPARING AND SPINNING Machinery, new and second-hand, all built on the roost improved svstem. All kinds of Steel·pointed Wood C10tblng and Leather Filletting. Hackles, Gills} and Gill Pins. Sole �ent for Grimstan's Patent Self-acting Balltn� Machine. Also, the Excel!3ior 
��r::�; :::�gh:r��}�:;-����:n9fll8�r4�iej�N���J��s 1t}!�gi: nery Merchant, Leeds, England. 9 

6·» 

To WIRE DRAWERS.-I have patented and brought into practical operation, a Machine for Pointing Wire in the Coil for drawiD�, without the use of flIes or emery, and for pointing !til kinds and SlZes of wire whif.eJItt����W�����e1-�i���s. 9 
S

* 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS FOR FORGING PURPOSES.-All sizes manufactured by lllLO PECK & CO . •  New Haven, ConI!' 1) 12* 

JAMES HORNER & .CO., MANUFACTURERS OF CAST Steel and FileR. Orders solicited for all kinds, shapes and size�. Office and Warehouse, 28 CUrt' street, New York. 7 6u:...-» 
����:s. c�r�t:��n;;of3ild�fgld?n����� w�i:k�.le C���6�e:�ou;��� 
���';.;:,'!,'!.��ab����es.H���rsiglf��� ��nr�:a:��gmofd��ti':fug'fi:;i�i SELF-REGISTERING CALlPERS. -GIVING THE 

and pot metal. Iron-founders' flasks and sand molds. Remarks on sizes without recourse to a nlie: See engraving in SCIENTIFIC 
����mJe:��i����t���uf����n:d�g�ns1�ot�elting and pouring :::���t�'s�t !���8��:�helJ't�1�dl����;):) s�zis. atJg;e�!:li:-i�I�3 

XVI.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MADE 
"

BY JOINING. 
will be delivered free of expense to I?urchascrs on receipt of the 

WOornkIDs lalnlseb"beciltltmY'et&acl ·m-dadIVeiSbiyOncuOtftiothge. b·eun�ilenc: •. anTderrjO
el.!�rni!.1 gAlOlb,ee!: g�ri;�nt ��f\�et:�������tl�i[i�:u��ze:h��.in l:r�:rss8i��S �ff�� 

u � J..I.J. � ..... made if su�ient orders are received. Scnd for illustrated circulars. agonal box. polygonal figures. :Prismatic ves�els. :Pyramids. L'b al d' t to the trade Reliable agents wanted for all parts Frustums of ryramids. Mixed polygonal tlgures. Radiating �ieces ot t��:uni�UStates. KIMBALL & 'fALBOT, \Vorcestcr, Mass. 
��dg��fg��diri���rv�o�gi:'81 I��:�v�· ����y�� ���e�Ollin�o�� _ _ !_�_. ____________ . _____________ . __ ,beet-metal pipe. Angle and surface joints. Francis's metallic lifeboats. 
XVII.-WORKS IN SHEET METAL MADE BY RAISING ; AND 

THE FLATTENING OF THIN PLATES OF METAL. 
Circular works Sbun in the lathe. "Torks raised by the hammer. 

��!�s.andJ�ly�o�Old��W!lSta�a����� a��c�8��1'ti��g'in �;!Si�gorslo��� mQthods. :flattening thin plates of metals with the hammer. 
XVIII.-PROCESSES DEPENDENT ON DUCTILITY 

Drawing wires, metal tubes, &c. 
XIX.-SOLDERING. 

General remarks a.nd tabular view. Tabular view of the process of soldering. Hard liolderillg. Soft soldering. , Soldering jler fie, or 
�f:gff,foge��:i'in ����n� t��� u:e�}�:t���_prJ:.xe�xa!�1:: of hard a� soft solderini. \iChemont's airo-hydrogen blow-pipe. 

XX .-SHEARS. 
XXI.-PUNCHES. 

XXII.-DRILLS. 

XXIII.-SCREW-CUTTING TOOLS. 
Orlglnatlng screw. Cutting internal screw with taps. The principle of chamfering. Transverse sections of taps. Die-stocks. Master-

tnl:il �olt;.S����in �a����necu�f::i�lre�:�i�:the�c���;t��;e� 
lug mandrels. Cutting screws in lathes v,;th traversing tools. Healey's screw-cutting apparatus. SystelD ot change-wheels for screw-eutting. SCrew-tools for angular threads. Screw-tools for square threa.ds. Various modes of originating and improving screws. 
Fusee e�ne. Ramsden's screw-cuttiui engine. Clement's mode of  
f::r:.a�e���=::�!tde���ki:Ii1:�'lort1a���01:��ton���;g:� 
=�n�:C\i���=::d rio� thee:���ra��:���� ���'!�:a�! 
threads. Table for an&"ulal tbread-screws. Table for small scre-ws of 
:g.�:��ihri£agltatle�f���J�lv��ges of Holtzaptlel's ori"inal 
XXIV.-BISTORY OF THE A.RT OF ELECTRO-METALLURGY · 

XXV.-DESCRIPTION OF GALVANIC BATTERIES AND THEIR 

ltESl'ECTIVE PECULIARITIES. 

AMERICAN NEEDLE COMPANY, 442 BROADWAY, New York, J. W. Bartlett. Needle manufacturers for all the Sewing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Ha.nd N eedle:-!. "We find Bartlett's Burnished Needles a wonderful improvement over others for sewing machine or hanLl sewing."-MME. DEMOREST. 12tf 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.DAMPER REGULATORS. 
pe�;{�ia��ri�J�y e:re�:ere��o::���yl�b:U:!b:�J�!� ��� ��:! established their exclusive right to manufacture damper regulators. using diaphragms of llexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S P ATBNT 
STRAll .A....."'lD FIRE REOULA.TOB. COMPA.NY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 

201 26" 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI-
CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON hand and built to order. Send for description and our prices, a�d l�e; the best, chenp�a��d &m��i�s8W,i��1 ��rJ�� �:g:: N. Y. 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYOJr 
&: CO.,  Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, N-ew Yor� 

���;:��8 1{e&s:e�. �� :r=� J!�in:n�::itg! �����.�, �da�f� iicrews gOJierally, of tbe be.t quality, at sbort notice. 10 :rI 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORTANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec 10. langue Anglaise, et qui:prff;'reraient DOUS communlquer leurs inventions en FranC;ail, peu vent nous addresser dans leur lanena natale. Envoyez noUH un 
desaip, et una description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com--aunlcations seront regues en contldence. M.UNN & CO., ScleDti40 Amenellll olllce. No. S'/ l'r.rk i.. 9W New YWk 

20'7 
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machinc:"!, of whateyer kind, can have thciT inventions illuBtrated anLl described in the columns of the SCIEN TH'IC A�IERICAN on payment of � reasonable cbarge for the en 
gravlnl[. 

No cbarge Is made for the publication, and the cuts arc furnished to the party for whom they are executcd as soon as they have been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by mex perienccd artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can b admitted into these pages. \Ve also reserve the right to accept 0 reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is DO our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishinir any bu good Inventions or MachInes, and such as do Dot meet our approba tion in this respect, we shall decline to puulish. 
For further particulars address-

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 

PEAS��� I���g:�3' -:����er:�da�1��� mfcf!���esn:ndB=J mended by U:te highest authority In the United States. This Oll p08ses�es qualIties vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and found lD no other oil. It Is offered to tI le public upon the most reU ablet �horough and pra�tical teRt. Our most skillful engineers and macnmists pronounce It suyerior to and cheaper than any other and the only oil tha� is in al eases reliable and will Dot gum. ' Tbe Scientific AmerIcan," after several tests, pronounces it .. superior 
��:���!���rt�ridh�I�ri�1:�t����, t�� :.al����il,"J�o. ��r :r�rno�ile�f Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-HeUablc orders lI11ed for any part of the United States and C��� 1 .  

WHAT EVERY ONE " OUGHT TO )IAVE-ONE OF Parr's 'fool Chests, fitted with complete f;ets of tools, shf!rp�n ed and set !cady for use and packed in cast's for shipping, twta't\le for mechamcs, amateurs. farmers and boy�. Prices from $z to $35 each, and containing from 8 to 9'2 tools, accordin� to f'ize. To be obtained of all rc!'!pectable hardWare dealers or 8111PCed on receipt of 
8�S��l�i�,I�('c�����:�ctnrer, GEORGE PARR, Butta 0, N.Y. 8�nf4�0 

REYNOLD'S TURBINE W ATER-WHE ELS.-THESE celebrated water-saving and powerful wheels, now so exten sively used on limited streams, are fu!'nish('u and adapted to every �� ���,srgr��' of water, by TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 170 ��'O�d-

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE for sale in quantitieR from one to fifty carbov�. 4..ddress DlJ Byli�P' PAR.MEL}�E, Chemist., 22 Ea8t 41st street, lIiAW YQ\'1\: . •  

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working �[odels. and Experimental Ma chinery, made to order at 100 'Valker street, be-tween Center and EJm New York. ltefer to Munn &: Co., SCIENTH'lC AMERICAY Office. 6tf 

FAN BLOWERS-DUfPFEVS, ALDEN'S, McKEN 
ZIE 'S and others, for SteRmboat�. Iron 'VorkA, Founderies, Smith Shops, Jewelers, d:c., on hand for Rale by LEACH BROTHERS 86 Liberty street, New York. . 

3 13* 

VULCANIZED RUBBER-

P t(�iW�g. t� 1£����it'i�sE!�'li2r:�'iitf! Yil[�1ENI��\nrgElIE.tc� &c. Directions, prices, &c .• ca.n be obt�tin(>d on application to th 'NEW YOHK BELTING AND I'M'KING CO)IPANY. Nos. 37 and &; Park Row, New York. JOHN H. CHEEVEH. Tl'easurer. Itf 

PORTABLE STEAM BNGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of eLficiency. durability ann economy with the mini mum of weight and price. Tlwy are widely anLl favorably known more than 200 being in use. All .,varranted satisfactory or no sale. A 
�t���l���c:e�r o�a��r!iig!1o�:r l�fu��;�}: c.p�i��tbo�Ey,lJi:����� MaR�. 5tf 
------ ----_._._----------

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Actien Excelsior Steam PUlllf; the improved 
����Ch�;W!����htfr�fie;e�ai'h���t1��dfo�te;�Pi��r:r<r�du�� tities at 8 1Y�ht 11ft. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 Frrst street, Wm?ams b��'lh, and o. 74 Beeknlan street, NeWrrrt�tD, GARRISON &; CO. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S H IG H EST PREMIUM SEW 
ING MACHINES and Foote's j'atent t:mhrclla Stands 5O:i Broadway, New York. 17 32* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other ma.chinblts' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish ing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMl'ANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES constantly on hand for sale by LE..I.CH BHOTHEHS. 86 Liberty litreet, New York. 3 13* 

::Slit �cnct)tllltg flit i)Clllflt) c O;l" i l l lo.; • .  
fll< Unttrltld)ndtn �abtR <in. �nl<ltung. H <  (ir�ntern t a '  mertal 

I<n angib!, urn (id) I�re �atent< IU jld)trn, �erau'BeBebtn, un� uerabfol 
atu fold,< gratl, an tiefetben. 

lirpnDer. tlletd)e nld)t mit  be, engll[d)tn t6�rad)e belann! flnb . lonneR 
I�rt Wtl tt�tltunBtu In eer �tutfd)tn 6�rad)< madltn. 61iutn bon (ir 
"n�UnBtn mit lurlen, beutlld) g<Id)r\ebentn !8tld)relbunBen bdltbc IItGa 
IU a��,elllrtn an !\nunR " (!:o. 

81 \parI mow. �tttll ,lor!. 
altf ber Office tIllrb beutfel! A<fbroel!CII. 
... rIIl .. .. ... 1 

» tc  WGfalt+I4c kt � JtGcIfaI. 
Mbft �m meBdu un� �'l" Ql,fd)iiftlorr nung D,r :Ilo"n, Olpce un� �nl,1 
;ullgtu lur �tn �rfin�tr. urn ftd) �attn" IU (id)ern, In ten mer. 6t. [0 
.. o�1 all In liu.o�a. �erner �d!ugt aue ten �attnt·<.iltltGtn frembCf 
@linbn tlnb baraltf b'lueltd)c lltat�[d)lag. ; .b,nfaU' nii4I1"'· 1Il11l1/> fir Irlllll>" .. r."" 1IIt1d)c �ClI<nttr.n 1110 afn. 

,m. II W., Wf '.I _ W.  
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Improved Lightning-Rod. diseases the most prolonged, the most fatal. The disliked, a nd if they attempt to be joyous, they lapse 

This form of lightning-rod is of the non-insulated suns of our best men go down at noon, and so accus- into shame at having dissembled, and fall again into 

class, and is constructed of pure cold-rolled Lake tomed are we to the phenomenon that we cease to gloom.-Social Science R;T!�ew. 
Superior copper. The conductor itself is of a flat regard it as either strange or out of place. It is 

The Ailanthus Silk--worm in France. 

form as shown in the engraving, and is fastened in through
" 
the mind now that the body is destroyed by 

The Moniteur des BreT!ets d' InT!ention, of Paris , 
close contact with the building it is intended to pro- overwork ; at all events, it is so mainly. The men 

says, that the cultivation of the ailanthus, and of th: 
tecto It is continuous in length, and is supported at of intense thought-men of letters, men of business 

silk-worm that feeds upon it, is yearly extending III 
various intervals by straps of the same material nailed who think and speculate, men of the state who are France. Several proprietors in the Department of 
to the house, the ends of the straps being turned ambitious to rule, these men are sacrifices. With 

Vaucluse are making preparations to plant, in t he 
over as in Fig. 3, to make a neat appearance. The them the brain has not merely to act on its own mus-

coming spring, some thousands of ailanthus trees,  
upper port-ion of the rod may be coiled up in a tubu- cles, bidding them perform their necessary duties, 

destined to nourish, the following year, their hosts of 
lar form, as shown in Fig. 2, to compose the tip and , but the one brain must needs guide a hundred other 

the new bombyx. It is found that the ailanth us 

Fzj 2  

BRITTAN'S IMPROVED LIGHTNING·ROD. 
point ; the flat shape also permits the conductor to be 
easily rolled up for transportation. The fact of this 
conductor being continuous throughout its entire 
length, without a joint, is a valuable feature, as elec
tricity passes over a smooth surface much more read
ily than where joints or breaks occur. The close con
nection between the conductor and the building, the 
inventor states, is a safeguard against ascending as 
well as descending currents, and it is claimed that 
the general arrangement of this continuous non-in
sulated conductor is safer, much more convenient for 
adjustment and transportation, than those ordinarily 
in use. A patent is now pending on this iuvention 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. For 
further information address the inventor, N. Brittan, 
Chicago, m. 
------------------

brains, and all the muscles thereto appended. An 
electric battery works a single wire from the City to 
Brighton, and does its work well, and goes on for 
some months before it is dead or worn out. Can it 
do the work of a hundred wires ? Oh yes, it can, but 
it must have more acid, must wear faster, and will 
ultimately die sooner. We may protect the plates, 
make the battery to an extent self-regenerative as 
the body is ; but, in the main, the waste is in excess 
of the supply, and the wear is ItS certain as the day. 
Men of letters, men of business who do their business 
through other hands and do great business, and men 
immersed in politics, suffer much the same kind of 
effects from overwork. They induce in themselves, 
usually, when they suffer from this cause, one or 
other of the " following maladies :-Cardiac melan
choly, or broken heart ; dyspepsia, accompanied 

Diseases of Over--worked Men. with great loss of phosphorus from the body ; dia-
Time was when the very phrase, diseases of over- betes, consumption, paralysis, loca:l and general ; 

worked men, would have been considered foolish, apoplexy, insanity, premature old age. They also 
and out of the question j now, it conveys a truth of suffer more than other men from the effects of ordin
national importance, which the nation must consider. ary disorders. They bear pain indifferently, can tol
From betug a comparatively idle word, we )J.a.ve of erate no lowering. measures, are left; long prdstrated 
late become an insane world on the subject of labor. by simple depressing maladies, and acquire in some 
So long as the muscles merely were employed, so instances a morbid sensibility which is reflected in 
long little harm was done ; we remained men ; now every direction ; so that briskness of action becomes 
we aspire to be gods, and we pay the forfeit of our irritability j and quiet, seclusion and moroseness. 
ambition. From overwork we now get a class of I They dislike themselves, and feel that they must be 

flourishes very well in sandy lands which are worth

less for other purposes. Having noticed the succeSS 

of the ailanthus silk-worm in France some time agO, 
we wrote to our agent in Paris to forward us some of 

the cocoons. They recently arrived ; and, if we find 

the subject a hopefnl one, the readers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN will be fully advised. 
-----

A TRAVELING office-wagon, for the Adjutant Gen
eral's department of the Department of the Cumber
land, has just been completed at the Government 
shops. It is a new invention, and accommodates 
seven clerks and a driver, is drawn by four horses, 
and can be taken apart and put together in a short 
time. 

TH E 

'titutifit 
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on tlle first 
of Janua.ry. This journal was esta.blished in 184.5, and is un 
doubtedi.y the most widely , circulated and iI�fluential publication of 
the kind in the world. In commencing the Dew volume the publish 
era desire to call special attentlon to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SOIENOE. 

In this respect it stands unnval�d. It not only finds its way to al. 
most CVf>ry work8hop ill the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and arti1:an, but· it is round in the counting-room of the 
manufacture: end the me-r('hant ; a180 in the library and the house
hold. The publishe-rs feel warranted in saying that no other journal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
it is their aim to present-all 8uQlccts in the mos.t popular and attrac � 
tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. published once a week, In conve· 
nient form for binding, and" each number contains sixteen pages of 
uRcful l'eading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of all the latest and best inventlOnR of the day. This feature of tbe 
10urnal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engraYi�gs of mecha.nical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artist 8 
specially employed on the paper, and are universal1y acknowledged t o  
b e  superior t o  anything o f  the kind produced i n  this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A1IERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En. 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-arm fl, 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-working Ma.chinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic 
Apparatus, Household UtensilS, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides 
all the varied articles deSigned to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every plaee where the indus. 
tries of life are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
earnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y  OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

" In this important department, so vitally connected with all the 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
wbatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1.'HE PRA 07'IOAL REOIPES 

alone are oCt-times worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's 8ubscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN are published each 

year, at $1 50 each, or S3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four montbs' subscription. The numbers I\)r 
one year, when bound in a volume, COIl8titute a work of 832 pages�of 
usefu1 information, which every ODe ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

C] lIb Rates. 
Frve Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Ten Copl .. , for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JiI 
Fliteen CopIes, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 
Twenty Coples, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For a.\I clubs of TwODty and over the yearly subscription is only 
$2 00. Names can be _t In at dUrerent times and from dltferent 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

canadian subl!Crlbers wUI please to remit 25 Jents extra on each 
year's ""hRCription to pre·pay postage. 

"MuDn &: Co., PnbUshen. 
37 ParkiRow, New York. 
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